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COMPENSATING PISTONS 
No Valved Brass Band Instrument is perfect upon 
any other system. 
THE FAMOUS " BESSES O' TH' BARN " 
and all Leading Brass Bands use 
The Compensating Piston Instruments 
and know their Value above all others. 
Some Recent Triumphs of Noted Bands. 
Harn attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERLING 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world , who 
use them and know thein"orth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HJGHAM lNSTHUMEl'ITS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUA'L for 
-- TON E, TUNE, & -DURABILITY. 
Belle Vue, July ........................... Rochdale Public ...... Besson Set. 
Workington Cup ........................ Wingates Temp'ce .... Besson Set. 
New Brighton Cup ..................... Goodshaw ............... Besson Set. 
Belle Vue Cup ............ .......... Irwell Springs ... . . . ... Yz Besson Set (rest mixed). 
Crystal Palace Cup .................... Irwell Springs ......... Yz Besson Set (rest mixed). 
Daily Telegraph Cup .................. Wingates Temp'ce .... Besson Set. 
Daily Express Shield .................. Slaithwaite ............... Besson Set. 
Scottish A.B.B Asso. (2nd Section) .. . Broxburn R. C .. ....... Besson Set. 
Tynemouth Palace Cup ............... Palmers' Works... ... Besson Set. 
........ � ........ ............ � .. �········,········· ...  
For TONE, TUNE, and DURABILITY, " PROTOTYPE" Instruments are Unrivalled. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BESSON & CO., LTD. 196.-198, Euston Rd., Lond·on. 
�atent (tlear l301�e ' '  
CONTESTING 
Some of the;,e Splendid I11sl rurncnts were rnsed eitlier in sel>., part sets, or by the Soloists of the following successful Barnl;; tit the Lcctrling Contes Ls in 1903 :-
New Brighton Contest .... June, lst Prize and Challenge Cup .. Goodshaw . . . . .. .. ... . .. W. Halliv.·ell. Nelson Contest .......... Aug., 1st Prize and Challenge Cup ...... ... IPwell Springs .... W. Rimnie.-. 
Belle Vue Contest .... .... July, 1st Prize ................ ........ Rochdale .. .. . ...... . . . W. Ritnn'"" Southport Contest ...... Aug., 1st Prize .. . ... . ....... ... -· _ . . . .. . ... . Irwell Springs .... W. Rimmrr. 
York Contest .............. July, 1st Prize ........................ Wyke .......... .. .... W. Rimmer. Belle Vue Contest ...... Sept., 1st Prize and Challenge Cup .......... Irwell Sprlngs .. . . W. Rimmer. 
Hastings (2nd Section) ...... July, 1 st Prize .................... .... Barnet Town {full set) .. G. H. Byfo;·d. 
Kirkham Contest .......... Aug., lst Prize .............. .......... Goodshaw ........ .... .. JI'. Halliv.·ell. Crystal Palace Contest .. Sept., lst Prize and 1,000 Guinea Challenge Cup .. Irwell Springs .. . . W. Rimm,,,-. 
In addition to many 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places R.t other Contests of note. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated C:i:talogues, Revis�d �rice Lists and J OS E p H Estimates on apphcatwn. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
• 
..&.. � :BC  FIS s <> ::air', 
Music Publishers, and Sole Makers of the 
WORLD-RENOWNED· ''EXCELSIOR SON·OROUS '' 
CONTESTINC BAND INSTRUMENTS! . . 
As NOW adopted by the Principal 
throughout Great 
Prize Contesting 
Britain. 
SAMPLE INST�UMENTS sent Carriage Paid. EASY TE�MS arranged on a 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES POST FR££. 
Bands 
Liberal Scale. 
Write for No. 3 of THE MUSICAL PROGRESS. Post Free to all Bandsmen. 
e.a..�>c:ES t& S<>N", Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.1 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON 41 
INSTRUMENTS. 11 11 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-198, Euston :Roa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND '!'RAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURClI LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
<SOLO CORNET). 
TRAINER A�D JUDGE O�' CONTESTS, 
"COR..t.�MARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Voca.J and Instrumental Contests. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.l\l., 
BRASb BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARR.ANGER .AND JUDGE, 
L UNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. ..T ACKSON, 
The Veteran Y orks1m·e 'I'rarner and J udgc, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEW,SBURY, YORKS. 
' MR. ALFRED GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDW.ATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
�IAN CHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHOHT, L.R.A.M., 
PrinciIJal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Ba.nd 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, G.A.ISFORD S'l'REET. KENTISH TOWN. 
f LONDON, N.W. . 
} . G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S RO.AD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass B ands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER .AND .JUDGE, 
14, MEN'l'ONE A 'VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B. 
. JOHN. p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
· JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R..A.J\'I. (BANDM:.A.ST:EJRSIIIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &c. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTO::'{, N.B. 
·J . . A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSElt, . ·JUDGE, 
1 9, LEA RO.AD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), Jc.Gr.n.O., 
ADJUDICA'.I'OR, 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
" HAYDN " OPEI,'tA COMP .ANY . 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN. PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike. Gilin.ore's Band. 
U.S . .A.., Royal Spa Orchest11a, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS, E'rc .. AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBOl&OUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY. YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C. M. ,  
Music Master 'St. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late �lusical Dire0tor of the "Arrlwick Philharmonie." 
Late Dcp11ty Conductor of the Manchester City P olice Band. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq., l\lus. Doc., Trinity 
College, Dublin Unhersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
NEWMILNS. AYRSHIRE. ----------- ---
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LE.A, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Clloirmaster of Batbgate Parish Clrnrcll. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTES'l'S ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN S'I.'., BAl'BGATJ•:, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BA.l�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Ba.nd.) 
ABE RD.ARE, SOUTH W ALE,S. 
2 
A .  T CJ EC.TI,.. E:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVE:Et-PI.A'l'En, GILDER, AND il'I'IS'l'IO ENG RA n:a., 
ae, Lo:1:1d.o:::n. Road., iw:a.::aic.b.eate:r. Est;i:i�.hed 
Works :-1, B RITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! &EP AIRS ! 
Banas supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a dbt<ra.l discount for cash or on 
e&sy terms. Samples sent to be �ried and tested against an;v other makers. 
Corn�ts. �at1s actorily Plated and Engraved from 251. 
· 
. :Speciaht1�-Cornets, Trombone.\>, a.nd 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the .Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-�snd Instruments taken in exonange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band I-sstrument Cases kept in stock. Cornet Cases e. Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, 'Dl8.roon velvet lined , from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
UNIFORMSm 1905. UNIFORMS. 
All Bands who intend to purchase New Uniforms for this season are 
invited to send early for ouP New Coloured Plate of Designs and Price 
List free of charge. The First and the Finest in the Trade. 
Also send for our Samples, carriage paid to any address on receipt of 
Full Name of Band. 
IMPORTANT.-We only 
wish you to inform us what you 
, require, Design, &c., and Price 
you want to give, and we will 
guarantee to obtain your order (if 
fair competition is considered). 
And if we supply you, will give 
you satisfaction in every way. 
Again we say-Beware of Cheap Rubbish ! 
Our Uniforms are made on the Premises, and Defy Competition. Terms arranged 
either for Cash or Monthly Instalments. Write early, as we are now booking orders for 
Easter and Whitsuntide, to 
HODt!SQH O .. CO The well-know? High-Class Band Uniform \I G. 1' Makers, Bra1ders, and Embroiderers, 
Telegrams: 
"Uniforms, H uddersfield." Victoria Lane, Ht1DDEBSFIELD. 
[WRIGHT A�D ROUND'S BR.ASS BAND NEW:;. NOVEUBER 1, 1905. 
Chappell' s Brass Band Journal. 
SP�<CIATr' = -�  �· """' . = � 
Why waste money on Subscription Journals and 
get a quantity of music you cannot use ? 
Do you want some New Music at a cheap rate? 
If so, procure one of our L�sts and choose any 5 Pieces. Send with your order a, 
P.O. for £1, and we will despa.teli J,hc Music Post Free. The list includes:-
Carmen. 
Rems. of Tschaikowsky. 
Romeo and Juliet. 
Ivanhoe. 
Samson and Delilah. 
A Country Cirl. 
Veronique. 
The Spring Chicken. 
Lady Madcap. 
The Cingalee. 
Three Little Maids. 
The Duchess of Dantzig. 
The Orchid. 
The Earl and the Cirl. 
A Hunting Scene. 
La Reine de Saba. 
A Sleigh Ride in America. 
Les Folies Polka. 
Mumblin' Moss. 
Ramona (Indian Intermezzo). 
Rems. of all Nations. 
Rems. of England. 
Rems of Ireland. 
Rems. of Scotland. 
Rems. of Wales. 
And certainly the finest Marches by Rimmer and others, to say nothing 
of Solos, Overtures, Valses, &c. 
Co1�pare thi&Jis� ,..,.!th that of any Subscription Journal and be eonvinced that the way 
to acqmre New Music is to choose your own, and stwc your money by taking ad,·antao-e of 
this offer. 
"' 
IJe"" This Special Offer is open until December 31st, 1905. -.Q 
At the Ballarat Contest, the Australian Belle Vue, for the Third 
Year in succession all the Cornet players in the winning band played 
on "COURTOIS" Instruments. 
Levy, the greatest Cornet player the world has produced, played 
on a "COURTOIS" Cornet, so also did Howard Reynolds, whose 
magnificent tone was the wonder of all who heard him. 
Example is  better than Precept, so don't hesitate to tollow where the Greatest have Led. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LIST AT ONCE. 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR WURK. 
SMART :OELIVE:S.Y G'tTAn.A.N'l'EED. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, AND JUDGE, 
MEIRIONl!'A, BLAENAU .J1'.l!"}STINIOG, 
NOltT H WALES. ------
GEORGE N ICHULLS 
(SO LO CORNET), 
CONDUCTOR, :SOLOIST, ADJUDICATOR. 
AnDREss-TUDMORDEN, LANCS. 
J. c TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPiluNIUM, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO '.l.'RAIN BANDS FOH. CONTESTS 
OR TO AOJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
9, SOU'l'H VIEW S'l'RE��'l', BURY ROAD, BOLTON. 
A . .POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INRTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASRS, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CH.OSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESH-
26, ROBIN HOOD STliEET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe. Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
. • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band OfHce and Business 
Premises 
R EMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CONTEST. 
Contestants will have another chance 
of Viewing the Famous 
' 4 • • ' ' \.. ' • ' J • • - ' • ·� ' ' "' " LIKE THE TROMBONES AND BARITONES, Lf.! Send 'em to DOUGLAS' 
iu Buffet , , Instruments 
which took the SOLO PRIZE, i.e., 
Highest Award at ST. LOUIS. 
... ... ... ... 
THE FINEST moJSIEQS IN IDE WOBLil 
ARE MADE BY 
GISBORNE 
&- Co., Ltd. 
SOLE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS REGISTERED 
IMPE'RIAL SUPREME BAND INSTRUMENTS 
As used by tbe Majority of the Leading Bands In Great Britai11, including:-
Besses-o,•th,·Barn 
Black Dike 
West Hartlepool Operatic 
Prize Band 
Kingston Mills Prize Band 
Wingates Temperance Prize 
Band 
Wednesbury Bora, Prize Band 
Ooppull Prize Band 
Woodville United Prize Band 
Hepworth Prize Band lrwell Springs Prize Band 
Bandsmen, The Price of our Celebrated Monster Bass is 
£2Q, not £26. 
Same is also Subject to a Liberal Discount for Cash, or can be had on Easy Terms of 
Payment. "\Ve are not afraid to let you have one �ix \\reeks on Approval, as it will 
prove to you that our Monster Basses arc the most perfect made. Many hands are 
JJOW playing two Monsters instead of one Medium and one Monster. \Ve have sold 
25 Monsters this year, and have several second-hand Mediums and Monster Basses by 
Besson, Higham, and Hawkes to sell cheap, these ha Ying been t;:i,ken in part exchange 
for our o'rn Celebrated Imperial Supreme. 
Read what is said of the GISBORNE Monster Basses:-
HOL:'.lfflRTH, NEAR HUDDERSFIELD. 
Dear Sir, 
The l\fonsLer and other Basses supplied i.1s give great satisfaction. We 
alwavs get splendid remarks for tone of Basses at every conLest.-Youn; 
Lruly
·
, H. BELCHER, B.M., Hepworth Prize Band. 
53, VICTOHIA STREET, 2\-!.A.::.CHESTEJ�, 
Dear Sir, Mciv l"l'lh, .lDO:?. 
'l'he MonsLer Bass won by Kingston Mills Prize Band at Belle Vue 
Contest, September, 1901. 'fone is beautiful ; tune perfect; excclleuL workma11-
:;hip and finish, all Lhat could be dcsired.-Yours respectfully, 
THOMAS HILL, Kingston Mills Band. 
15, Cu A HLESWOOD PLAC:E, 
SOUTH BELGRAVTA, S.\I\/., 
GenUemen, 11'lay 18th, L904. 
The B-fl.at Bombardon which I purchased from you for my Private 
EngagemenLs gives every satisfaction. The tone is good, "\Yell in tune, and the 
Yahe action I consider perfect.-Yours truly, 
R. RIDDLE, Bass, Scots Guards. 
Bandsmen, we could fill the B.B.N. with Testimonials similar to the above. 
Now why pay the High Prices charged by other firms. You know the political 
cry: "Your goods will cost you more." We say: "Stick to Gisborne and your 
Instruments will Cost you Less. 
Gisborne's don't rest on a name made 30 to 50 years ago. No; Gisborne's 
have worked their way to the front the last 10 years by the Superior Quality 
of their I nstruments. 
You can have one six weeks on trial, as we know it will prnve satisfactory. The BEST 
INSTRUYIENTS in the World are made by GISBOR�E, and their PRICE IS MODERATE. 
Send at once for new Catalogue containing 130 views of the Gisborne 
Factories and Instruments. APPLY EITHER TO-
14, Gray's Inn Road, LONDON; or, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., BIRMINGHAM 
The Largest and Most Complete 
Repairing Factory in Britain I and 
Scotland's only Manufacturers I 
And have 'em made like this 
at half the usual prices. 
No. �.-"IS IT NOT .A BEAUTY?" 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 36·42, Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
C. MAHILLON & CO�, 
1S2, W A.:RDOt1B ST!LEET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist :Model CORNET (No. �75), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. TuI. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
C. l\1. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All lnst1•uments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send. you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
MILLEBE.A.tT :BAND INS'l'ltUMEN'l'S 
Glasgow Locomotive Works Band, playing FULL 
MILLEREAU SET, won both 1st Prizes (March and 
Selection) at Bellshill Contest, April 29th, 1905. 
Be amongst the Winners, and use the = 
= = BEST INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD, 
And send at once for " L'Entente Cordiale ' March, 
Price 2s. ; the latest London success. 
..A__ '\IV_ G-ILJM:E::R co_=' 
2, Great Marlborough St., London, W. ; and 
32, Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
BRASS I NSTRUMENTS A SPECIALITY. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON , W. 
a.-- NOTE NEW ADDRESS. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
M usical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lanel. Two minutes walk from 
Exchange and Yktoria Stations. 
INSTRUMENTS & FITTINGS 
By the· Best J\Iakers supplied at a Libeml 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen 
and promptly returned. ' 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its BrancheR, i1ncl of Guaran 
teed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
'I.'. R�;YNOLDS begs to inform Bandsm6n that when they 
send lnstrumen�s to him for repairs they are put into the 
bands of 9�P.erienee<l workf!l en, and repaired in a proper 
manner. I. ltEYNOLDS 1s compelled to mention this 
fact a.s . so many so-called Instrumeut RepP.irArs are advert1�111g who only employ r1pprcntices, and the work 
suffers m consequence. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be tlonc by the Firm them­
selves, at a\Jout 50 per cent. less charge. 
The following TRSTDIONIALS from Mr. J. GLADNEY 
and Mr. A. OWE N will show the quality of work done. 
J\J elbonrne House, 
3o, Ca,mp St., Broughton, 
Mr. �eyn�lds, June 10th, 1884. 
81r,-'J:he Instrnments you have repaired for my bands h1tve a�ways ginm the g1·eatest satisfaction both 
as regards price and work.manship. ' 
(Signed) J. GLADN EY. 
Bath Hotel, Stalybridge �Ir. '!'. Rey,1_1old�, . July 12th, iB84. Dear :S1r,-l could not wish for better work than that you l!avc so ".ften clone for me, and I have never had . orcas1011 to fmd fault with any Instrumenrs repaHed by you. I can with confidence recom­mend your repairing of Besson's make. 
(Signed) A. OWEN. -------
A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALWAYS IN STOCK, 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECO ND-H AN D LIST, 
LOOK I ! Here are some BARGA l.:'<S in SECOND·IIAND JN:STRU .Ml!:NTS. 
E-flat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10s · Douglas £1 5s. · ' ' 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. a1nl £� · plated l engra,·ed, £6; Bessou, Class B, £2 10s. · 'Woods £�'. Boo•ey, £2 10s. ' • ' 
FLUGE:L IIORN-Besson, £2. 
'l'ENOR IIOl�">jS- Besson, Class A £4 Ss., Class B £3 5 . .  Boosey. £2 10s. ; Besson £3. s. ' 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 '1cs. and £4 Ss · B . £3 15s. ; other nmkes, £2 5s. · ' oosey, 
EUPHONIU�lS-.Besso11, Class A £5 10- · W d. 3 valve. Class A, £5 15s. ' s. • oo s, 
Kflat BASSl�S-Boosey, £3 15s.; Besson 4 valv Cl· . A £5 lOs. , Class B £4 15.;;. and £5 ' e, ,tss
B-flat BA:s:·rn:S-i\ledium .Besson £6 ios and £7 10 BB·Hat BASHE::5-J\Ionster, BessC:n, £10 �n'd £12 s. B-flat SUDE '1'l{O:l1BO.\'ES-Besso11 £2 a J 0 £2 5 . BoosE'y, £2 5s. ' nc s. ,
G SL!DJ<: '.l'R(�:\1BONJ�S � Be,son, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUM:;>. £2 and ±;2 10.- ; SIDI<: DRU!\IS £1 . The followmg plated: CORN E'L' Besson Cl·' B £4 Class A £0; 'l.'ENOH,, Be>son £6 Ss . ' ass • ,'£7 10s. ; B-fli1t :Sl.ID1' 'l'HO�IBO::\l<' £S · ' BARITONE 
'l'I ab · . , l 1 - '• 15s. , nearly new 
l
l
l
t' \ o
11
' e :u7 n.. g:rn.11t ot, and we g-tutra.ntee every on� we se . " put rnco proper repair and reaclv fo. N is your opport,nnily_. l'irst com�, first served. 
1 use. r ow 
R EPAI RS.-We i·an repair Besson Bo other make of i11;trumeut, equal (to tl;e mnJ-er��chy. or lrtny Gi\'e us a trial. Silver-platin an ' · emsevcs. a specialiLy. g d E ngraving 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Ty�e. 
' , 
"( 
WRIGill' A:'\D RoUND's BRASS BAND NEWS. NovurnER 1 ,  1 905. j 
A S H T O N-U N D E R-L Y N E  and D I S­
TRIC'r FEDERATION of Brass, Reed, 
Drum and Flute, and \'oncertma Bands, intend 
holdmg their third annual Contest, which will be a. 
B RAS ..; B �N U  UONT �ST, at the ARMOURY, 
OLD STlnJET, AsrrroN UNDER LYNE, on RATURDAY, 
NOVEMDER llth, 1905, when upwards of £23 will be 
given m prizPS. lst prize, £10 and Gold Medal for 
conductor, also Cornet and Lase, value £9, presented 
by M essrs udall ,  Carte & C:o , 23, Berners Street, 
Ox ford Street, I ondon, \V. , 2nd , £6 and Gold and 
Silver Medal for conductor, presented by Messrs 
Boosey & 1 'o . 2'15, Regent .:'ltieet, London, W ; 3rd, 
£4 and Silver Medal, presented bv Messrs Joseph 
B igha m, Ltd., 127, St1 ,rngeways, Manch�ster ; 4th, 
£2 ; and 5th, £1. M eS«rs. Bessou & Co , Ltd , 195-
198, E nston Road, London, will preeent a medal for 
the best ;:;olo Cornet p ' ayer. Mr. Thomas Reynolds, 
of 43, Chapel. :::It , Salford, will piesent a Medal for 
the best Solo Trombone Test piece. " Gemma d i  
Vergy " ( W. & R. )  A first class Judge will b e  rmgaged 
to adJud 1oate, who�c name will be published m due 
time. Entries close Oct. 3lst. -Postal Orders, &c., to 
Mr • •  JOH N HF.E LIS, H on Secrt>tan·, 168, Oxford 
Road, Dukmfield Entrance Fee, 10s ·6d. each Band. 
CUMBERLAND MUS ICAL FESTIVAL and 3lst. ANNUAL IVANDER EISTE DD 
FOD, JANUARY, l!:'t and 2nd 1906. Cot{>; ET (Solo 
play mg) " Her bught Elm d e  Haunts me Rt1ll ' 
( Ferdmand Brange - W. & R )  lst puze, MeSbrs. 
Crane & Son's Electric :::;1lvRr Plated Cun, value £2 
2s. , and ca�h £ 1  ls., £3 3s. ; nd, Gold Mednl. 
TROMBONTI: (Solo playmg) " The Blne Bells of Scot­
land " (H l'ound . ) lst prrne, Messrs Crane & Sons 
Electric Sih er Plated Cup, ' alue £2 2s and cash £ 1  
ls., £3 3s. ; 2nd, Gold Medal. VIOLDi' l::lOLO ( All 
Comers) " H omance et Bolero " (Dancla), Schott & 
Co , London lst prize, Stl\ er-Mounted Vtolm Bow, 
gtven bv Messrn Ohanot & oons, London, valne £2 
12s 6d. ; 2nd, Medal , gJ Ven by Mr. t'ltanton Rees, 
value Rl ls. En ries (with Entrance Fee lo retnrn· 
able after competmg) not later than December lst. 
Syllabus ready ld , by post 2d - W .  l VA N DE R 
GlUF l!'IT HS, Bassenth wai te Lake, via Cocker· 
�uth , Founder and Uhaum.m of Committee. 
C O LWYN B AY N E W  Y E A R'S DAY 
B R A 8 S B A :N D  C O N T E S T - RrvrnRs' 
PAV!LION, MONDAY, JANUARY lST, 1905. Test 
piece, ' Llewellyn ' \ \V. & R.). lst prize, £ 15 , 2nd 
(1f more t h an two bands compete), £5. Adi ud icator, 
Richard Stead, Esq - Secretaries, RICHARD 
JON ES. Gwynfor, Old Colwyn ; and D. O. EVANS, 
Birmmgham H ouse, Old Colwyn. 
Conditions of contest and all partwulars from 
Secretaries, l�d by post. 
__ 
DO L G E L I, Y E I S T E D D F O D ,  NEW YEARS D!\Y, 1906. -Test p10ce for Brass 
Bands, ' Llewellyn ' ( W. & R. ) l:'rizes, £15 and £5. 
Prize for Cornet or T1ombone Solo, ' Village Black· 
sm1th,' 10s. 6d. Prize for best played March, £1 ls. 
Adi ud icator, Dr l'owland Rogers. -Secn,tary, O. 0. 
RO BERTS. 
C LOUGH HALL GAR D ENS, KIDS­GROVE, STAFFS . - The 18th Annual 
CONTEST will be held on }i],i.STER l\fozmAY l\EXT 
£50 m Prize� Test pi ece, " Satanella " ("W. & R )-
]�ul!. _part1<:ulars m due comse 
· 
N EW B RIGHTON TOWER GRAN D 
CHAL LE NGE CUP CH AM PIONSHIP 
CONT ESr w ill tiike place as usual on WHIT 
$ATURDA y NEXT £ 155 m .Prizes Test-piece· 
" Spohr " ( W. ,� R l-Sohedules rn d ue time. 
' 
W O R K. I N L+ T O N  A N N U A L  l 0 0  GUlNEA CHALLENGE CUP CON­
TEST, 3trn SA'llJil l1H TN AuGt:ST, 1006 Test-piece 
Grand Soloctwn, ' Spohr ' (W. & 1{, )-Further par: 
ticulars next month 
:A D M  i s .s r o't� " trC:.K·E ,1:SI 
= . I N  R 0 L l S · ' · ' · .: ·• : : � 
, Nunabered and Perforated. 
FOR CHECKINO RECEI PTS AT 
BAN D CONTESTS. 
�O F F I C IA L S. BADG.E Si 
I All kinda of PRINTI N G  for - BANDS AN D BAN D  CONTESTS. 
Prloe List post free. 
FURTHER TRI U M PHS 
• • FOR • • 
B ESSO N BAN DS. 
· -- · ---
Scottish A. B. B. Association Contest, 
Edinburgh, Oct. 7th, 1905. 
1 and Cup -Broxburn R. C. ,  A. Holden 
2-Newhaven F. Farrand 
3-Aitkenhead W. H. Cole 
4-Wright Memorial C. Wright 
5--Forfar J. Lamb 
6-Shotts Foundry J. Radcliffe 
7-Townhill . . J. Carmichael 
Forfar played 20 Bessons ; 
others full 
B ESS()N S ETS. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED 
196-1981 Euston Road, London, N.W. 
T HE LO� DON B RASS & MI LITARY DAKD JOURNAL. 
Published Jn R D1 L AC � ,  84, Holl,rn<l Roa<l ,  
lh i :do n ,  London, S \V. 
Special Notice to Bandmasters. 
4 New Splendid Marches Now Ready. 
1 1 45 " The M( n 1  B 11gl£'r ' T KC'l h  
1 162 " C larcmlon J . . J uhh 
1 1 63 " The l\1<1 1 0 1  < · c11l  i .d ' G 1\ . l'rost 
1 1 64 " :Meu 1l' 1 : 1 1g l , u 1 d  \\' A .  Lee 
ALSO A PRESENTATION NUMB ER. 
I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
P O U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOT'.rS , a.nd at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PltIOE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON A.PPLICATION 
TROMBONE OASES A SPEOIALITY 
s. CRAM ER-S UCKLEY 
(COPYRIGHT -ALI1 RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
I R LA M  Q UA RTETT E  CO NT EST 
Held on October 21st and proved a great success, 
no less than 18 splendid quartette pai ties facmg 
the Judge, Mr Joe Jessop '1'1us shontd pro>e a 
grllat mceutn e to other bands to organise quar· 
tette contests, for there is  evidently a great 
dum,1nd for them 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
No 1 Party (Walker's Brewery , " Rigoletto ") -
Euphonium opens Lllcely, solo cornet breaks bar 3 ,  
(Professor, Sheffield College of Music), fair play mg, but much out of tune , not precise, 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire H ussars Band, bars 10 and 11 Allegretto-Fair entry , solo not 
has Vacancy to Trn,m one or two Bands Thorough good method and not always safe , accompamments Tuition I 
fair. Why not let second co1net play his own p a rt ? 
Band and Choral Co test AdJ. ud cated Andante-Euphonrnm mce tone and style , tune still n s 1 · not close , slip bar 5 ,  accompamments not always 
together , from a tempo a Jot better , second cornet 
FERN LEA, COWL I SHA W R D , S HEFFIELD fanly good. so10 not safe, horn good , repeat move· 
ROBERT RIM�fER, 
B R A S S B A N D T R A I N E R  A N D  
ADJUDI CATOR 
2, DUKE STREET, HA W I CK, SCOTLAND 
J. G. { )OBBING, 
so:r.o CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE 
35, MIIJI'ON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
JOHN H. FLETCHER, 
ment only moderate, cres not worked up, too 
lumpy, dim not made Fims movement-Seems too 
much for you , marks not well cared for , fimshmg 
chord rough and out of tune 
No 2 (Warrmgton Boro' , " Scotia ") -Precis3 
opemng, tune and balance fairly good , second 
cornet mce, bars 7 and 8, but this is not p , good 
p l aymg, but still heavy , bars 17 and 18 good , duo 
cadenz.t nicely done lliodera to-'l'un mg "aver s 
here , cornet mce style, euphonmm very nice, all  
work "ell , still  hea' y, bars 13 and 14 good 
Ag1tato-Sllght break by solo cornet, also m nt. 
bar , could be worked up more , from a tempo mce 
p l aymg unt1l break, bar 13, nt A tempo-Semi· 
qua\ers uwe1y put 1n , low B, solo cornet, poor , 
bars 11 and 12 mce , nt not made m bars 15 and 
16 Ag1tato-Buphomum again good , accompam­
ments not quite smart, and you miss a grand effect 
F N C.M , A V  C M., 
(Solo Cornet), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
etc m bars 5 to 8 ,  bar 15 too heavy, ma1ked dim 
Allegro-Smart a nd clen.Jl Largo-Very good A 
good party Pay more attenl10n to marks of 
expiess1011 (3rd prize ) Harmony Lessons by Post Terms very Moderate. 
FINEDON, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
}{rcIIA RD BAKER 
(SOLO CORNE'!'), 
CONDUCTOR, SOLOIST, ADJUDI CATOR. 
GREAT EXPERIE�CE TERMS MODER.I.TE. 
232, MOR'rON ST , LONG SIGRT, MANCHESTER 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TRAINER, AND ADJUDICATOR 
17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BOLTON 
How ARD LEES, 
CONDUCTOR, TEACHER, JUDGE . 
30 Years' First class Experience 
ADDRESS-
6, MONTAGUE STREET, S S. ,  B LACKPOOL. 
MR. TOM NIORGAN, 
13. WIX LANE, CLAPHAM COMMON, LONDON, S W  
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts) , TRU M PET 
Teacher of B1 a.ss am! Reed Rands for Contm ts 
oi Contests 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
15 years' expe1ience rn Contestrng Banus, Mihtaiy 
Bands, and Ord1estias 
WALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TRAINE R  AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(2.5 Years' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS­
GWAUN-OAE·GURWEN, R S O ,  SOUTH WALES. 
50, 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET AJ.�D CONDUCTOR. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
SYMONS ST., H I GHER BROUGHTON, 
M ANCHES'fER 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND '.l1RAINER, AND 
ADJUDI CATOR. 
Address--48A, GLBNROSA ST , FULHAM, S. W 
J NO. FINNEY, 
BAKD TBAIKER & AD.TUDICATOB , 
Composer of Ma.rches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &e 
l.ius10 composed, h a.rmomzed, "ritten or arranged 
for brass or military Advanced h armony. Address, 
17, SPENS CRESCENT, PER'l'H. N.B 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, and ADJUDICATOR 
(nme first prizes at cornet contests, mcludmg Crewe 
silver oup, 190.3. and Workmgton Cup, 1905), OPEN 
F OR ENGAGEMENTS as a,bove. Now bookmg 
Concerts as Soloist. &o. 
90, GWLADYS STREET, UVERPOOL 
VERY IM PORTANT. 
No 3 (Pendleton Old, No 1 set , Scotia ") -A firm 
opening, very smart , from bar 5 tumng suffei s very 
much , good style in solo , m ba1s 13 and 14 eupho· 
nmm not safe, and cornets not together bars 17 
and 18 , duo cadenz a  very nwe, except breaks 
Mocle1alo-Solo cornet p lays wel l ,  second cornet 
wants more care , tune not close , bar 13 to end 
good Agitato-Fair , wants more workmg up A 
tempo-Cornets and horn work semiquavers in very 
mcely , bars 11 and 12 goocl , ba1 15, rit. only fair 
Agitato-Euphomum very fine, m fact everything 
greatly improved , fine ieadmg of this movement 
Allegro-Very smart and clean, and the two bar s 
of largo very good (5th in order of merit.) 
No 4 (lrlam St. John's, No 1 set , Sem1ram1de ") 
-Not firm to open , mcely 111 tune, but t1m1d play 
ing . solo n e1 vous, and semiquavers by euphonium 
m bars 9 to 12 not decided , euphonium cadenza 
good Anclantmo-Fa1r pla.ymg, tumng and b a lance 
good , you are very timid, and you are m akmg it 
uumier eslrng , duo cadenza good Andante mode­
ra to-Rather better here , horn plays fairly well,  
but solo cornet not safe , trombone mce Repeat 
movement-Horn plays mcely, also euphomum , 
solo cornet not good , repeal about the same, except 
break by solo cornet m bar 9 Piu mosso-Smart ,  
nt and last bar good. 
No 5 (Pendleton Old, No 2 set ; " Semiram1de ") ­
Very firm opemng, but not close m tune , eupho­
nium, bars 9 to 12, not good 1n senuquavers cre11 
fai r ,  euphom um good i n  cadenza Andantmo'.--N ice 
entry , break by horn , fair playmg , phrase, bars 9 
to 12, very mce , tune agam suffers (this is spoiling 
your perform ance) ; euphomum good, bars 19 and 20, trombone mce, bar 29 and on , horn and trom­
bone duo cadenza not safe, cornet and euphonium 
better Andante moderato-Horn plays well , 
accompaniments not clean , t1 omboue breaks bar 6 
Repeat movement-Horn still mamtams his good 
p laymg, but tumng still  far from good , bars 9 and 
10 good In repeat solo not safe at bars 9 and 10 
Pm mosso-Wants more attent10n , semiquavers not 
clean, and I don t lllrn the detached method at 
bar 7 
No 6 (Earles town V�aduct ; Scotia ") -Opens out 
wild, and not a good blend , tunmg poor . duos, bars 
13 and 14 and bars 17 and 18 much the best of this 
movement, also duo cadenza fauly good , bars 22 
and 23 not safe Moderato-Tumng still far from 
good, and solo cornet is  ver_y nenous and marks 
of expression not well caret!"'for. Ag1tato-Better 
p l aying here , accel not m ade , nt only fair , pa use 
much out A tem1io-Sem1qu,tvers fanly well done 
horn p lays very well here, but solo is a failure in 
the bottom register , r1t. and dun not good. 
Agitato-Euphomum au imprQveinent accompan1· 
ments too " stabby ," solo C('�t not Bafe Allegro­
Not p recise Largo-Fair, but tuuo not close 
No 7 (Pickup Bank , ' Sabbath Morn ") .-A pleas· 
ing opening, with nice tone and graduat10ns of 
tone well care d  for, but the tempo is terribly slow 
and you are makmg it laboursome , break by 
euphonmm, bar 14 , euphomum good, bars 30 and 31 , 
trio out of tune , tun mg agarn suffers f1 om bar 36, 
and you seem to be gettmg slower Allegro non 
troppo--First two bars not good . solo co1 net plays 
well and horn 'ery good , should prefer it a l!ttle 
brighter Ag1tato-Euphomnm mce style , accom· 
pammeuts too hea\y , a tempo, duos fair Allegro­
Cor nets Ill octaves not in tune, afterwards well  
played to encl You h::l\ e ,1 gooil idea of this pretty 
quartette, but don't drag yourselves through the 
first movement Shall I suggest ,� tempo, say, 76 ? 
No 8 (Blackburn Town , Sabbath lliorn ") -Fair 
to open but tunmg much out , you don't blend well , 
solo cornet not s,1fe , only poor tone and method , 
euphomum fair in bars 30 <1nd 3 1 ,  trio much out 
bars 36 and 37 mcely done , from bar 36 to end 
moderate Allegro non troppo-Ba1s 1 and 2 fair 
bad tumug noticeable m cornets. still fan· style : 
horn r,1ther nrne Ag1tato-Euphonrnm very nice 
rndeed, but accompammeuts not together always , 
'L lem1io duo nwely treated, but not close in tune 
Pm mosso-Not safe to entei , but good afterwards. 
The Best Value m the Market, 
20, 000 Music Stands and 10,000 
lettere d Band Books. 
No. 9 (Eccles Boro , ' Scotia ") -Fn m opening, 
with good balance of tone
d 
tumng fauly good , solo 
cornet fails 1n bars 5 au 6, bars 13 and 14 nice, 
15 and 16 much ovel blown, 17 and 18 not together , 
duo not safe , ba1 s 22 and 23 i ough Madera to-Solo 
co1 uet plays nrnely, but euphomum sharp , bar 5 
,md onwards too he,n y ,  solo fails at ba1 15 
Ag1 Lato-Tuo hea\y fo1 quartctte work , same defect 
Gold at a tempo A tempo-Semiquavers mcely done, I.Jut tins is P ,  11ot ff ,  solo cornet breaks bar 13 
Agitato-Eupbon1um very good indeed, also accom· 
p amments, but from bar 9 on you are still heavy, 
and you play dim as ff Allegro-Very piercing 
You seem capable playe1s, but clon't seem used to 
tlus work. Just see to this, and you \\lll come 
fon' arc! 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands . 
With the best Malleable Iron 
castm!ls The most durable Stands 
ever offered to the pubhc. Will not 
blow over, No. 1, weighs 3 lbs , 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 3:1: lbs,, 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs , 3/G each ; 
No. O weighs over 2� lbs , 1/4 each 
Sample stand, 6d each extra for 
postage 
10,000 Embossed Gol d 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Emhossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with !men slips to paste music 10 , 
6/G per doz , post fre<> Sample, 7d 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed golll 
lettered , 3/4 per cloz., post free. 
Sample 4d 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz , post fiee � MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz , post � 
free 
Silver plated Cornet l\!outhpleces, 111 each. 
�ah e Sprmgs, any mstrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops, ., ,,  7d , ,  
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7 d  , A N atural, 8d. , Cornet Tuumg 
Bits, 5d. All post fi ee. 
Send for Illustrated Puce List, Post 1<1 ee. 
G R EAT S P E C I ALITY I N  
B A N D  L A M P S  
(J,AI LS'l' I'llPRO\ ED) 
Reg � o 228,634 
The .td ntnlagc., lhis Lamp h a s  
O\ Or otli<iro H ll  mall\ I t h a 
smarter, neatc1 made Lamp, has 
a firmer g11p on the shouldc1 , 
and i, 1mpos�1blo for t he oil to 
leak. no maUPr rn \\hat po·tllon 
the lamp Jo held It ha;, been 
111gl1ly cornmomlerl Lr all '\ h 
ha\ c 11,<id 1 t r t  18 an idc,il 
Lamp, and 1:; \VOndcrfully cheap 
Price 2s. e a. e h .  
l'ostage, 3d extra. 
r · --
J,  SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lam p  Man ufacture rs, 
3, SK l N N E R  LAN E ,  
LE E D S .  
N o  1 0  (Widnes S t  Mary's ; " Rigoletto ") -Eupho­
mum grand to open , mcely entered bar 3, still 
not P , bars 10 and 11 good. Allegretto-Good p lay· 
mg and cornet mce style, but all  too loud to please 
me, and should tlnnk second cor n et capable of 
playrng his own solos Why not repeat this ? I 
prefer 1t, please Andaute-Buphonmm plays with 
excellent taste and style, but accompamments too 
heavy collo parte and ou, solo is good You have 
spoiled really fine p laymg by heavy accompam· 
ments Repeat movement-Good smgle-handed play­
mg, but not combmed F111 s  movement-Fme play. 
mg all round, but on the heavy side (4th prize ) 
No 11 (ll lam St. J ohu' s , ' Remembrance ' ) -Fan 
open rng , tun mg good, hut don't work together , 
co1 net duo not togethe1 , ho111 and euphonmm good 
Ag1tato-Fa1r A tempo-Very nrne , euphonium, 
b,1rs 6 and 7, good , repeat ditto, but not Rlways 
safe. And,t11te-Horn aud euphomum do fanly 
well , octaves not together, and not in tune , fair 
to encl A tempo-Only moderate by solo cornet , 
euphomum nice 111 runs , 1 all  fair Allegro-Nrne 
and sma1 t, but not safe p laying , same in repeat 
Lento-Much on t of tune , bar 5 and on better , l.ist 
chord much out 
No 12 (Rochdale Old , " Scoti.l ") -Good start, but 
out of tune , fairly good tone tone marks not well 
treated cornet duo good , horn c1ncl euphomum not 
safe Moder a to-Solo rathe1• pleasmg tone , second 
cornet could be imp1oved and is not m tune , bars 
13 and 14 over done Agitato-Better p laymg here , 
accel and nt. mce Still much out of tune A 
tempo-Not a good style " 1th sem1qua1e1s, hu1ned , 
enphomnm good ba1 s  11 and 12 ,  nt and d1m over 
blown Ag1t<1to-Euphonmrn ' e1y nice , trumpetmg 
fan ,  from bat 5 too Joucl and d1m. not ma.de 
Allegro-Smarlly played 
�o. 13 (Br.1dford Puzo " Scotia ") -Poor attack 
and m11ch out of tune , secoucl co1 net too lou d for 
good balance , duo moderate Moder.1to-Fair play· 
mg still out of tune , s l ip by cornet in bar 13 , 
dou't 1 1lrn the stalJbmg method, b,n 14. Ag1tato­
F .u t ,  ancl fa.i r p l ayrng to encl A tempo-Semi· 
qu,u ers carefully played solo seems tned , euphO· 
rnum 111ce 111 bars 11 anrl 12 ,  bar 14 overdone , nt 
fau Ag1tato-l�uphon1un1 good, accon1pan1ments 
fai r ,  acocl good , solo cornet bre,1ks b.u 14 , chm 
not made Allegr o-F'.ln- fimsh , bnt out of tune 
No 14 (Athe1ton Public , 8emnarrnde ") -Opens 
out \\ 1Lh fine ton e,  \ ith heant1ful balance and fine 
tu1ung m.u ks well  c ,ued foi , euphonrnm cadenza 
v01y good Anrl,int1nn---F 1 1 1 e  pl,1ymg , graduation 
of lone a, tI  eat ho1 n and ti ombone duo very 
p relly , cornet and cupho111mn good except slight 
1Jre.1k And.t n le-Ho tn 111 luS solo is all that one 
cou ld des11 e ,  .iucl trumlJone g1 .u1d fi om ba1 5 to 
end Repeat mo\ ement-Um n s t i l l  great , every 
l h rn g  o( l h e  best SIJle nchcl babnce . c01net fine m 
bai s 9 n n d  10 Pm mosRo-.T ust a sllght accident 
a. t1 eat to he.n troml>one h e i e  1 1 t  a n d  last chor d 
iwetly etlect A flne pei  fo1 m a 11ce (1st puze, and 
four gold ce nt ie medn l s  l 
No 15 \ Pendleron O l d .  Xo 3 ,  " Sabb.lth Morn ") -
Not precise at ope n rng tuumg not good , bette1 
f 1 o m  b,11 15 , solo cornet mce ,1t b.1  25 and ouw.u ds ,  
euphomum good bars 3Q and 31 Tr10-Muoh out of 1 Monks Risboro' Star Banrl. ably led by Charlle 
tune , euphomum agam good , bars 36 and 37 mcely Tucker, have done well on behn,lf o! the Royal Bucks 
done , horn mce tone, but sharp , fa1rly we1l played Hospital They paraded the vil l ages, and collected 
to end. Allegro non troppo-Good entry , cornet £6 2s 6d Very good work, lads, and deserves great 
plays well , horn good, but st1 1 l  your tuning is far inarne They massed w1th Ellesho1ough Band, aml 
from good Ag1tato-Euphomum very mce , accom· paraded the district, and collected another £8 
pamments fair , duos carefully played, but not They aro not a lazy band 
close m tune Allegro-Smartly p l ayed, but eupho- Trmg Brass Band and Aldbury Drum and Fife 
mum not always safe Ba,nd attended the church parade of the Oldbury 
No 16 (Chorlton cum-Hardy , · Scotia ") -Good Odd fellows, the collections being dinded between 
attack, with fair tumng , second cornet poor tone the Herne! Hempstead Infhmai y and St. Lconards 
bars 7 and 8 ,  not bad players, but rathe1 shahy , Convalescent Home Good boys 
duos very nice bars 22 and 23 good Moderato- Chesham Town S1her and the S A  Bands ga\'e 
Nice entry , tunmg not close enough , solo nen ous , their services on behalf of the Ch1lch en's Cottage 
euphonmm and horn good , bars 13 and 14 nicely Hosp ital parade. the collectton real lsmg about £50 
done Ag1lato-13etter he�e, mm e firm , Rccel :011.d Ho" 's that for high ? We all know Chesham don t 
nt. mcely ,, orl,ed up, if out o( tune , bar 9 and on do tluugs by halves, and when "e 11 ant to leai u a 
fair , eolo cornet breaks bar 14 A tempo-Seim- thmg or two "e know where to go to learn i t  
quavers n o t  quite m keepmg with each other , bars pi operly They a l s o  v1s1ted Alnersham for the 
11 and 12 mce , solo cornet seems nervous. Agitato- Foresters' annual church parade on Sunday 
Euphonmm very good , horn not qmte safe m October 15th, and Lheu p l ayrng, both on lhe march 
trnmpetrng , bar 9 a,,ud ou w ards is spo1 le l by solo, and m church, "as of a very high order They did 
and fails at b a1 13 Allegro-Moderate Largo- 1 not score at the C P ,  but gave a very fine per· 
Tunmg out forms nce Played on Sunday for the Foresters• 
No 17 (Irlam St John's , " Austria ") -Br•3ak t,1 Jubilee (Court Agmondesham). 'l'hen play.mg in St. 
open , good toned pa1ty .md mcely JU tune , w1 y Mary s Church was splendid, cspec1ally the " Ves1n r  
carefully played b y  all  P m  ag1tato-Horn \ ay I Hymn," which was much aclmned good , accompamments m cely done , a tempo very High Wycombe S A  Band ha\e done a lot of p lay­soft ancl sweet. Alleg1 o-Fair tumng here , a good mg durmg the month-harvest festival, for the 
effect Anilante-Agam well treated nt good special visit of Comm1sioner Booth-Tucl,er, and a. 
Mode1ato-Solo cornet too previous at entry , good musical e'enmg at ·westbou1ne Street Prim1tn· e  
balance and fi n e  tumng I hear no solo now, b u t  I Methodists' School where their p l ayrng was very others -wo1k beaut1full;>' together A tempo-You mce , also several times m the tO\\n 
still give me a fine performance \\ ithout solo , hoi u M.trlow S A  B<tILd busy rn the town. Playecl fine 
anrl ba11tone very good Allegro to fimsh very fine at their hanest festival, and domg well 
playm g , but where , oh where 1s the solo coruet ? A Marlow Boys' Life Br igade Band, conducted by 
good perfo1mance Sorry for solo Mr Bl,the, played > ery mcely at an entertamment 
No 18 (Crosfield's Soap Works , ' II Trovato�e ')  - held Ill the llfarlow Mmw Room on WednesdH.y 
A bold precise opeurng slight break , horn very Band of 2nd Oxford Light Infantry h ave had a. 
"'OOd, if loud , rucely rn tune, and a fine balance of -..ery busy year's work, and ha 1 e al" ays played a 
tone Andante-Fme open mg and well m tune , good band and gn en great satisfaction 'l'he1r 
horn displays good taste m sol o , accompamments playmg at Woodstock Feast "as very goou 
very good mdeed, if rather loud , m repeat " e  have K1cllmgton Brass Band at Wootton (Oxon ) Show, 
the same good playmg You are J ust a shade ton helu rn the Rectory g1 ounds , a l so played for the 
loud for p Moderato-Agam good playrng , a litlle harvest festival at K1dhngton Paraded m aid of 
sofLer, please , still everythmg of the best , horn the Radcliffe Infirmary, and collected £4 Bravo ' 
and euphonmm pretty fimsh Allegro agitato- Oxfo1d P 0 Band JOggmg along m the same old 
Fme p laymg th1s , accom1iarnments "ell cared foi· rut They don t make the prog1ess I should hke. 
JJ rather too much, should ha1 e more care P'iu �'urn up well to practice, boys, a nd don't let the 
mosso-Fine finish to a really cap1tal performance othe1 bands go ahead of you You have the mal,mg 
Just bchmcl No 14 (2ud Pllze ) of a good band 1f you hke to \\ Ork 
JOE JESSOP, AdJmhcator. 'I'hame Brass Band h ave done " ell  tins season 
Have been out for the hospitals, and done well 
P E N D L ETO N A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
A few yeaIS ago tlus season of the yea r  was 
commonly tei med the dead seas6n, but I find that 
a few of the bands m my d1strwt are very much 
alno J ust at present, and I am begm111ng to look 
upon the dead season a s  a thmg of the past 
Pendleton Old are gomg strong with rehearsals. 
and mean to make a bid for premier place a t  Ash· 
ton A solo euphomum player from the Oldham 
district has thro"n m his lot, and I trust he may 
prove an acqu1s1tion to the band What is required 
now is to keep the enthusiasm up all through the 
wmter months. put aside any httle pett1foggmg or 
b1ckerrng, and work a s  men should for one end. 
viz ., Pendleton Old to hold their own agamst all 
comers I should like to see the band on p a1ade 
You r supporters have scarcely heard yon th1s year 
A good bnsk march out will do you good m moie 
ways than one Sorry your q_uartettes \\ere not 
successful at Irlam I hear they mean to keep it up 
Pendleton Public very much ahve, and mean to 
make the Old Band look small at Ashton. Played 
at St George's School annual party on Ootobor 
21st I hear their solo cornettist 1s engaged at the 
Regent Theatre Pleased to see M r  Webb at prac· 
trne agam, and I hope he has tho1oughly iecovered. 
iVhere are your quartette parties ? 
Wlut Lane Pr1m1t1ves were out on parade on 
October 14th They were evidently a week prev10us 
with their Nelson centenary celebrat10ns. but I 
must congratulate friend Bayley upon his solo play· 
mg I hear a party from tlus baud will  attend 
Fa1lsworth Quartette Contest 
'l'hame Boys' L1fe Bngade are \\ 01 lnug up a band 
Go m for the I lve1 pool Brass Rand Primer, and a. 
good wmter's work on that will  put them ship 
shape by the sp1 mg W1th hard work they could 
be made to do gieat thmgs, and be a credit to the 
brigade 
Coombe Brass Band, under llfr F Slatter, rendered 
splendid service at the harvest festival and the 
\\ ay they accompamed the smgmg of the hymns 
WclS quite a treat 
'l'he Fn e Brigades' Um on Band ("West lli1dlan 11 
have lost a good member of the band by the death 
of the late J H Gildmg He was buried with ful l  
nulitary honourn, h e  bemg at one time m the 2nrl 
Gloucester Regiment May he rest m peace is the 
wish of PIERS PLOUGHMAN 
P S  -I have thoroughly en1 oyed the new music 
for 1906, and find it quite equal to the last year's 
mu�1c, and should advise my bands to subscnbe as 
soou as poss1ble and get the music under rehea rsn I 
for I•ext season -P P 
C LY D ES DA L E  N OT ES. 
The second-class contest came off m E d mburgh 
on October 7th, the J udge bemg Alf Gray, Esq , 
Manchester. The playrng throughout was of poor 
quahty ' Ca1 men,'' the test-piece, should have 
been \\ell known, but it was not 'l'he attendance 
was as usual, 1 e , good , the management ditto 
The C A.B B A  second olass contest was held rn 
Glasgow, J. W Beswick a<lJud1cator, " II 'l'rovaloie ' 
t<•st-p1ece. Very poorly played throughout, n0t 
one band bemg in final preparation. 
'l'he first class contest under this Association. 
together with a supplementary contest for second 
class bands, was held ai Paisley on October 21st 
Result-First Class lst, Jameston (Wm. Shaw) , 2nd, 
l'l'hlnwood (J. McCubbrey) , 3rd, Newm1lns (W1lluwn 
Smith) , 4th, Johnston ( Mr E Sutton) 2nd Clas� 
lst, Bakers (Wm. Shaw) , 2nd, M1lngav10 (Wilham 
Allison) , 3rd, K1lsyth (Wm Sv. mgler) , 4th, Loco 
Works (J. McDade) 
Eccles Borough failed to emulate Pendleton Old 
m the second �ect10n at T,ondon Contest. I hear 
they were a bit dissatisfied with the dec1s10u, and 
mean to show what they can do at Ashton. This 
Ashton Contest appears to have come at the right 
time, and the excitement will b e  keen. Let us have 
rivalry, but let us b e  genmne with it Don't let it 
mterfere with the frwndsh1p between the va11ous 
ba 'lclo iVe all cannot wm , someone must go to 
the wall 
Irwell Street Mission appear >ery qurnt 
suppose they are puttmg m steady practice. 
Longford Hall, Salford Presbyterian, and South 
Salford d1lto. 
Swmton Prize fa1led to get in the pnze hat at 
London, although the J udge's remarks are -..ery 
encouragmg, the eolo trombone rece1v1ng special 
ment10n. 'l'h1s is another candidate for honours at 
Ash on Phew 1 Wl:rnt a day we are go mg to have I 
Sorry to hear that Pendlebm y Band have sus­
tamed a loss m the death of one of thell' E flat bass 
players The b and attended the funeral on Satur­
day, October 21st. playrng the Dead March en route 
Honest Jack Davies was greatly respectecl hv all 
his ' om1 ades, aud the sympatnies of all who knew 
hnn go out to those he has left behmd NEMO 
B U C KS, & O X O N  B E R KS, N EWS 
S1r,-We have had another visit from the cele· 
bratecl Besses durmg the month Th1s time 'twas 
Readmg's tuin, the 'l'own Hall in tha.t town bemg 
chosen to give their performance m .  and it \\US 
v.�11 filled with a large and enthusiastic audience­
chiefly bandsmen and friends-who wero astomshed 
at the splendid performance given by " 'l'rotter s " 
pets, which left nothrng to be desned, and we shall 
be lookrng forward to another visit at some future 
time, when they will be assured of '" ve1 y hea1 ty 
recept10n, and more patronage than on this 
occas10n. We ha\e also been favoured with seYer,il 
fine Army bands m the three counties durmg the 
mauceuvres One I heard at Wycombe (band of the 
Kmg's Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, bandmaster 
Iii. W. Brunt), playmg very fine 'l'ruly we ha\ e 
heen very highly fa\oured l ately, and we are 
thankful, for not many of the good thmgs come 
this way We h a>e to be tha,nkful for small 
mercies Perhaps some day we shall be able to 
produce a Besses of our own. I smcerely "1sh so 
Now for a little news of the dorngs of my bands 
durmg the month. 
It is  harcl lmes, with auch good men a s  we have 
as bandsmen m the West, that w e  should have such 
I b ad play.mg Surely the teachers could make bands if gnen a chance Mr Shaw h.rs done great worl, with both Jameston and Bakers, and deserves cone­epondmg crecl1t Read over their records of ups and downs for the last two or three years, and see for yourselves that good teachmg p ays you, besides the mere fact that havmg played under a proper teacher 1s to your credit when you m turn take charge of ba.nds. There are a great number of bands m my district that have never known .t proper lesson Look aL the class of men playmg in our se;:ond class bands, equal,  I am sure, to the ?
,
est m the land , yet they get no shme. If Paisley lown, Renton, LaJtgloan, Augustmes, Poss1l P<uk, Sprmgbm n, and hosts of olhers could arrange fot consistent lessons, they could out-top many whu now stand abo' e In two seasons. unc!or proper men, a band c.m work from second class to fi r s t  O f  course, a s  it stands the lowe1 the standard t h e  better opportumty for those w h o  a r e  m Jameston v.on the first-class champ1onsh1p, a nd Dykehead the second class Where were these bands last yea1 ' Ask them Jf 1t pays to pay for lessons. 
Coltness and Clyuebank hn,ve their chance next \\eek. and should both be well up M r  E Sutton is  domg his utmost to secme success By-the-bye, Mr Sutton is sa1il to be engaged for next year with Dumbarton \Yel l  clone, sensible Dumbarton you'll 
Band of the 3ril Battal!on Royal Berks played 
fine for tbe Kendrick Boys' School Sports m Palmer 
Park , als<> for the Nelson celebrat10ns at Readmg 
on Saturday, October 21st. 
Readmg 'l'emperan.co Band busy workmg for the 
mm umform fund Mr Baker, proprietor of the 
Hippodrome, did them a splendid turn by g1vmg 
a benefit pe1fo1mance, which ieal!sed £11 for the 
fund 
Readmg Primitive lliethod1sts were well m 
evidence at the camp meetmg of the Methodists, 
held at Wokmgham, and played some fine music 
that gave great sa tisLwt1ou 
i'lolnngham Volnnt-eere Band and Bagshot Brass 
Band both ga\e tl1e11 services for the Fnmley 
hospital p a r ade 1he1r pl,tyrng berng greatly 
enJoyecl 
North Rants R rass Baud gave a performance at 
Stratfield Tu1 giss t he othe r SaLurday, and am 
doing a.ll ught 
Newb u1 y Town B a nd headed t h e  Ycomamy to 
church, and i ecened g1 e,1t p 1 a.1se fo r then· fine 
m,u eh playrng 'l'hcy lune had ,t ve1 y busy year 
with engagements . •  1n d ai e domg well 
Pangbourne Baud mtend to put m a  hatd wmter's 
wo1 k on their new set ot instruments, and next 
season they w1ll be he.u tl from I should advise 
them to get a fe ,v of the easy llleces ft om the Liver· 
pool Jouina.l . and 1H actice \nll  put them on the 
right road to succeed 
Mealey 'l'own Band's play mg at Crazies Hill for 
llirs 'Valhs s p arty \\ a s a, tre a t  onJoyed by all 'l'hc 
band a 1 e  gomg strong 
Wmslow Town Band held a. successful solo corn 
pet1twn (unclei the auspices of the :Mid-Bucks 
League). 111 aid of then rnsti ument fund, for any 
bra, s instrumeut test-p iece. " 'l'he Lost Chord " 
Mi A Alderman, solo coi net, of Swaubourne 
Excelsioe Rand, was the w1nne1 Mr F Jones, solo 
1•uphonmm ol \\'1ddesclen Tem pe1 ance Band, came 
sec011d and �fr A. G nrnctt solo b.i1 ttoue of  Swan­
bo1n n e  }}xcclsioi R 1nd third �[i Val Jarvis and 
Mr R Payne adml1c.ited 
Cuddmgton and Lower "·mchendon played for the 
hospttal tler1W118 t 1 ,i t 10us also [or M i  J Nap1cr 
Higgms's g,Htlen 1iai ty at the P1 JOry an cl are keep 
mg lmsv On 'l'uesday !.1st M1 lhggins entertarned 
t h e  b Luci nght 1 oyally to a splenclul feed, much 
<1JJ1lrcct.1ted IJ) the mem he 1 s  
>V-eedon R rass Ba.111l dill SJJ le11 d1d at the h.uves� 
fe•l1' al at Halllw1ck Rectmy 
Jl1 1c hle� Tmni B md were h i ghl y  commended foe 
t h e t i  p l a v 1 11 g  at the Primrose League demonst1 , . 
t 1011 h e ld Ill She ls well Park .rnd t he) ha' e been 
clomg \\ell wtth eugngemeuts lately 
G r,rnclbo1  ough Br.L&S Ba.nd, under :Mt G eorge 
D) tum and ,1sststetl by members of t h e  \Vh 1tchurch 
B,w d rollec lell £3 7s 3d on Humlay, Octobei lst, 
rn .ud of the  hos1Ht 1 l \\'el l  done, lads 
Rnwsham B1.1ss B.1 nd led b y  111 i .T Bac!r1ck 
' is1tetl Aston Ahbotts and \l"rng r a \e. cullect1 JJ g on 
ll(' lt.df ol t he hosp1t.1 I  Over £4 w.1s ieal lsed by 
t h e i r  p fl o 1 ts ·well dcrne lio:rs 
1-'t Lcona rds ll 1 ,1ss Band u n d e r  lf r G C:11 1 nl'y 
pu1 .teled Buel.la ml Common Cho lesb u1 \ .  and �t 
Leon u tls t ncl col l c c t c<l £.\ 10s Br,1.\ll, boys 
succeed ' 
Strathaven, under Mr Leggat, me gomg on smoothly 
Stonehouse Band has engaged John Fullartou of Larkhall.  The L R A M  speaks \\ell of John. and look to .Joh n Faulds, of Blairgow11e who is dorng "ell, A1 clu e  Newlands of the Raploch, Rober t Wyper of W1shaw Steel Woiks Band (one likely t o  s h rn e  this next season), a n d  John of Stonehouse to make music more a study tha.n a t11vi.Ll fad A1tkenheail dul well at Edml>Urgb and showed that this band deserves all it has had M r  Cole 1s to be cong1 atulated on tJ:te result, as well as the bandmaster and men 
Coatbndge would do well to make a fair pull from now 
Bellshill Old, under Mr Chalmers, are m fair lrne also 
Shotts Band, under llfr Ogden, domg well Here 
ia a teache1 who ha.a won more prizes in England than all we have with us, yet he does not seem to get a chance m Scotland. Why ? Just imagme what he could do with a decent crowd I am asked to recommend a, band teacher for a band My aLlvice IR-Wr1to to the bands h e  has had. and has If you do not know Ins reputat10n, if you do not know h is name. you know the band you would wish to be llke-1f Clydebank, Mr Sutton Jameston llir Shaw , Newmilns, M� Smith , Dykehead, ' llir EskdaJe , Clarkston, M r  Fo1 tm · Douglas !Iii �foCubbrey It is quite ea.sy t o  fuid a teacher If  that b e  the trouble, Wllte to the lot but the aclve1 tisement sounds mfra dig ImaO'me au ad' ertisement, �· Wanted, a n  Artist to pau�t an Otl  P<untrng 6ft. x v6m • equal t o  Turne r " 
CLYDESDALF. 
B O LTO N D ISTR I CT. 
Both Wrngates and In.-ell Spi rngs drew lucky nmube1 s this tune at the Orystal Palace Contest. Congralulatwns 
Irwell Bank went and ci.ime with their usual luch I biacket Batley Old and !1 well Bank ,ls the L\\O most unlncky bands I know of 
I hea1 that Bolton Bo10' are holdmg a quar tette contest m December, but so far have not heard of any othe1 . What a pity Now, Radcliffe Public. what <lbout <"l quartette contest .1t Co Op ? i\"ai th ditto , P1  est\\ich also 
I ha'e a few cuttmgs about concerts by Hea1> BudF,e· 'Varth, Eccles B01 0', Irwell Bank, ·walsh,1" , anrl l ottrngton, but they are .1. little o ' e r  due St Luke's Bolton, I he,u, are domg i eally " el l ,  ancl n o t  at a l l  slack 
Horwich Old has had a -.;ery successful concei t I note Wise old b1rds, to get mllhonaue \V H I e1 e i  
rn the cha11 
B.tgley a1  e .1t the new selections tooth and uail  under Mr Ralpl1 K.ry, auil as they a1 e a n  ambttlo - s  lot o f  young ch.1ps, I fancy they w i l l  ba rn t he p rizes next yea1 
Pleased to see th n b  }fr J C Taylor scor ed w il h a band at iiVa ll,den Contest first t Jme or ,Lskmg Aite t 
hia record wit11 the C\\mp.uc Band m South "',iles �w oug h t  to b e  much i n  i equ est Round .d.>o ut. 
l'reorchy they cous1cle1 him a genms 
I hea1 th.1t most of the banrls ha\ e alre:uly l a ul 
111 t h e .Tournal.  au cl a c e  dorn'" Cl " ict b.u1ll 1 oorn 
woi k \\"el l " 8pohi " is  wort h0 all the study they 
c a n  gtve to 1t 
I write t lus frn fi 0111 home ::rnd J prrtv t h ose hanrls 
whom I lH 1 e  neglected,  t u  forgn e · 'l'liO'l''I .t:R 
Mi � 01I D"\.\ T U ;  bandmaster or the D1nton 
Band i enews once m0 1 e, aml says- · Our men a1 e 
too fond o! t h e  L ,J ,1 1 rangemcnts to tlunk of i::omir 
l'lll se"lt e 1 e  Been .1t it l o n g  euoug1i to know \1 h,1t i� 
gooc.l 
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M R. C H AS. ANTH O N Y  M O RGAN, 
CON DU CTOR, YSTAL YFERA TEMPERANCE 
PRIZE S I L  VER BAND 
j\fr Ed1tor,-Plea.5e find room for another VY-elsh­
man rn your photo gallery-and a thorough good 
one aa <'Very bandsman who is acqua.inted w1th 
Ch�rl1e Morga.n (as he 1s better known) will admit 
that hf' 1s one of the best that ever enters the 
oontest stage. 
]\fr .l\lorgan was born at Llangatwg Neath, 
Glamorgan, m 1855 ; and some two years aJterward5 
his parents came to Ystalyfera to hve, where Mr 
l\forgan has remamed ever smce. 
C ha.rles is the youngest of four boys, who were all 
executant.5 and skilful pl ayers of both wrnd and 
strmo-ed instruments. IILs father also, :!>.fr_ Thomas 
:Morgan, was an accomplished mus1man, and had 
been for many years bandmaster of Lhe ill ht".ary 
band stationed at Brecon. 
Our <ub; cct showed! sngns of muswal talent when 
qmte a. oh1ld, and received his early traming under 
his father's tuition, which were the only l essons he 
ever had his father bemg his sole teacher . When 
ho was O�ly five or SIX years old h e  oogan tootling 
the pwcolo At the age of seven he started learn­
ing to play the v10lin, whwh is his favourite mstru­
ment, ai1d on which he has become most proficient, 
and one of the finest v10limsts m the valley. He 
also learnt to play the cla.nonet and the shde trom­
bone .ind later on, but not least, the cornet 
Charles proved himself to be very anxious to lea.rn, 
because most of his spare time was spent at home, 
together with his father and three brothers, in the 
studymg and playmg of high-class music 
Mr. Morgan is of an unassuming disposition, 
modest and ohantable, having often played the 
v10lm for all chantable purposes free of charge. 
In November, 1885, he jomed the Ystalyfera 
Temperance Band as bass trombone player. Soon 
afterwards the then bandmaster resigned his 
pos1t1on, and the members, recogrusmg the abilities 
of Morgan , u rged upoq 11 m to take his place as 
conductor, which he did after much persua;;ion-a 
ohoice well made, as subsequent events have proved 
.Soon after his appomtment as oonduotor, th€ band 
enwred the contest stage for the first time at 
Swansea, on " Hallelujah Chorus," and, although 
unsuccessful , were highly oomp1imented by the 
j udges . 
�Ir. Morgan was one of the pioneers of the South 
Wales Associahon, and the Temperance B and has, 
u nder his direction, been members of that body 
since its format10n and taken an active part m the 
affa.irs of the Assooiat10n, and attended many 
contests held under their rules with good results, 
always bemg complimented by the J udges for their 
good readmg and interpretat10n of the musw, which 
shows great praise to Mr. �!organ's abilities as a 
rnn<: nrnan. 
.Soon after the band started contesting he recog­
nised that his band was handwapped through 
inferior rnstruments. He set to work to have a. 
new set. In 1895 an order was placed with M essrs. 
Boosey and Co for a new set of compensaiting 
instruments, from soprano to BB monster bass. 
In 1899 the members, after paymg for the instru­
ments, >presented Mr Morgan for his energies and 
charitableness W1th a number of operas, and also 
gave a beautiful present to Mrs Morgan . 
Mr. Morgan has tak€n a keen mterest in and also 
given mvaluablo assistance to his nephew, :1>.:I:r, Tom 
Morgan , London, during his early career. 
Another feature of Mr. Morgan is tho.wughness 
in all that he does. Every member of the 
Ystalyfera Temperance Band, has been taught t-0 
play by himself No imported men have ever 
played ''1'1th his band, nor ever W111 1f he can 
prevent it ; and it is owmg to his unti ring efforts 
that the band is in such a fine condition at present 
Three years ago the Temperanoe Band won the 
South Wales Associat10n chal lenge shield, also wm­
nmg the 4th prize at the Crystal Palace ConV'.,sl; 
(Second Sect10n) m the same year. The follomng 
year the band left the South W aJes Association 
and jomed, the \Vest Wales Association, and smce 
that time, a.5 members of the last-named .Associa­
tion they havo attended ten conte;;ts and won six 
first' prizes, seven seconds, eight medals, one cup for 
conductor, and the Associat10n 0hallenge cup twice 
in succession. 
Among Mr ?lforga.n' s further aohievemcnts is 
the format10n
. 
of an Orchestral ,Soc iety of about ZO 
mPmbers, chiefly young boys, to play m the chapel 
he attends, and m a comparative ly short time tbEy 
wero able to aS&1st the choJr in the performance of 
two oratorios without any outside help, gJvmg entn·e 
satisfa-0t1on. F<Jr the above sen ices he was, on 
September 16th, made the recipient of a splendid 
address and a crold watoh, and a s1h er tea servJce 
was prPsented 0to Yirs Morgan. Th1s :.hows how 
valued and esteemed he is m the pla.oo 
HIS services have been much m request for 
ad; udwatmg, •but he_ has alway� declrned, as ho 
cannot afford the time. I m ay add that his 
collection of operas and other standard works and 
tlworetical studies JS one of the finest ever seen 
M ay he long l ive to do much more good i s  the 
wish of AD::\I IRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:fBrass :fBanb 1Rews, 
NO VEMBER, 1905. 
AC C I D E N TA L  N OTES. 
Bandroom practice is not sufficient, never wa,,, 
and never will be There is a great deal that a 
successful amateur bandsman mu.t ferreL out foJ· 
n1 moolf. And no bau<lsmaJ1 is worlh h i s  salt who 
does not try to ferret thmgs ont for himself In 
the good old times of amateur bands, when great 
sacrifices had to be made to become a band mem­
ber when the entrance fee was 20, and t he 
we�kly c<Jntr1hnbons ls. ,  then only tho,e wlrn had 
their heart and soul m the band ever got ll1 i t  
Nowadays, when any person who presc11ts himself 
at the ban<lroom and asks for an rnstrument get s 
one and become.s a member w1tlwut fee and! with ­
out
' 
price, the consequence 1s that the maJ ority of 
bands havo a quan,tJty of members who have very 
little love for nrns10. and will theiefore make little 
or no sacrifice for it 
Bat the trouble does not end hC're, for the very 
presencG of the:oe half-h<'arted members m the ba11d 
has l:. vary bad effect on those members who are 
really m earnest \Vhere onl3 half the band 
rnemher3 are 111strument players and the other half 
only rnstrument earners, there can never be much 
harmony of any kmd. It is a gr=t mistake to 
make the entry to the band so freo and, easy_ It 
only means gottmg a lot of idle drones, who will 
neYer do the band any good. As soon a& a person 
is admitted mto a band as a beginner, 1t is his duty 
to place himself under someone as a private pupil. 
In every band the.re are members who WJIJ l;\"IVe a 
boy an oc-0as10nal half-hour for 6d. In a.ddot10n to 
tl11s, the young pupil will buy all the books he 
can afford for instruction and, practice . W henever 
you see a young pupil who doe:; nOllle of t.hese 
things. then you 5€€ a grow ... ng nu1sn noo. 
D urmg the last 25 yea.rs we have £een many 
lads grow rnto men We have seen poor, fnend­
les• l ads iom bands , and have oeen those ladts grow 
up mto successful soloists and teachers. Some aro 
m Scotland, some m South "\Vales, somo m lho 
South of :England. :\Iost of them we have never 
seen, and yet we know them well, because piece 
by piece thoy have bought a copy of every book 
and solo 111 the place, and r n  the process have 
J sked u.s many questions a.ndi have favoured us 
with m:rny confidences, and we are as much 
w lerested rn their welfaro o.s if we met them m 
the flesh every day 
But dur• ng that 2;5 years how ma.ny drones have 
passed through the bands ? Hund reds of thousands, 
we should think . 
" We cannot keep a band. �Ion oome and go. 
About 20 to 30 new men JOm us and Jea.ve l'S every 
YAar ' '  
• \Ve h ear s,mtla.r confess10ns every month. 
"Why is it that so many ioin and then leave 
beforn they am any use to tho b=d ? Becau.so 
it 1s so easy lo ]Olli and as easy to lca.vc Tha new­
comers bring nothmg with them, andi lea>e natrung 
be!lind thBm �hat is why we have so many 
" .u�1mer bandsmen " 
The 1emedy is to make 1t mor0 difficult for such 
men to become members. Better get one 
• ·  stJ.cker " to J0111 rather than ten " shirkers " 
Above all, enforce a fair entrance fee, and m�1st 
on " eekly contributions. That wl11ch costs nothing 
IS always valued at nothmg. . 
Also take note if a pupil is not m akmg a fru.r 
effort to make himself effi01ent. and warn rum that 
if J1e does not do his best he will be called upon to 
resign It will be easy to find! out 1f such a one 1S 
real lv tryrng If he takes no private lessons, buys 
no books, and doos no home pra.otice, he is not 
aoing to be m uch use to you , and the sooner you get r�d of lum the better. 
+ + + + 
Some years ago " M1dlandite " declared tha.� the 
quest10n of a. good or bad band was merely a 
questio n  of £ s d. The teacher rays, " You find 
the money and I W1ll find the band " B ut we want 
bands made, not found. If a wealthy Employer of 
labour choo.ses to orgaruse a band, and offers good 
wmk and W"dgcs to all the good players he can get 
from other ba.nds, and m tl11s manner gets together 
a. splendid, band, he merely sets a. good example to 
other employers, but he does nothing to advance 
the cause of mu.s10 general ly. In fact, m the oourse 
of bu1ldmg up his one band, he may ompple several 
others. But that is the way in whwh money makes 
some 't>ands There are others Wlhom the want of 
money mars As s=n as the summer is over the 
a\erage contestmg baJ1d drops its specrnl teacher, 
and sees him no more until Easter or \Vh1tsuntide 
of the following year. 
The consequence is th'<Lt many teac hers nearly 
&iarvc m thc wmter for want of bands, a.nd the 
bands starve for want of a teacher. 
One successful young teacher put the case plainly 
to us at Belle Vue. He sa1d-' ' You h�ve seen my 
na.me as conductor of so-and-so at vanous contB!!'"...s,  
winnmg prizes every time It  look& all nght, v.nd 
outsiders may thmk I am dorng well, bm; I am 1 ot 
dom o- a.s well as I was when I worked at my trade . 
I h;ve six bands on my books. One of them I 
haYe won two first prizes with this year, but I only 
"et three lessons out of them at 15s a time. 'J:lhey 
�re one of my bands, but I onlv get £2; 5 s. from 
them m a whole year Another band: I get £5 10s. 
from , and altogether I did not m alrn more t h a•n 
£ 8-0 last yoar out of su ban ds, and I won oYer 2n 
pnzes What do you thmk of that?" 
Our advwe was-" Charge double " 
But is there any real need for a suocesaful band 
to hold aloof from its special teacher for six or seven 
months at a time ? 
The bands do 1t to save money. But is there <iny 
need to save money in this manner w•hero a ba.nd! 
has been sucoessful on the contest fiel.dl ? We 
cannot see it so. It appears to us that, mstea.d of 
concentratmg all their energies on some soheme of 
ra1srng money, they are content with a cheese. 
pa.nng pol icy which will always keep t.h e  band m 
low water. 
We appeal to all such bands to make an effort to 
raise the band's annual mcome to such a figure as 
will allow the spemal teacher to attend at least 
once a, fortmoht all the year round, so that a 
hwher standa�d of general efficiency may result t\.�d this is the special timo of the year when the 
band comm1ttee should invite ann d1souss schemas 
for t he purpose of ra1s111g band funds so that the 
good work may go ou. 
+ + + + 
\Vh1le the " Sub " 1s getLmg 200 to 300 letters 
every mornmg contarnrng _1hc penny stamp for Sample SheBt there are still many who are too 
mean to send � penny and merely send a postcard. 
It i� not a w100 pohcy, for Mr. " Sub. "  drops all  
such in the fire aJld takes no further notice of them 
The man who will not send a penny for a sheet of 
mnsic worth 4s. does not want Jt, and won't get it 
+ + + + 
Expected to sec morn nowces of band socials m 
th1S is.sue. Now that the h urly-burly is mer, 1t will 
be wi se to arrange a social evenmg as soon as 
po•s1ble. The band has taken so much of the men's 
time <lurrng the last few months t hat the women­
k•ncl have been m uch neglected Therefore brmg 
them pJl too-ether for a so01al evenmg-w1ves and 
sweeLlJearts,0 and all immediately mterested .  Such 
meetmgs do munh good when wel l  done. 
+ + + + 
Once more we ask why cannot o.mateur bands 
lead a more active life m wmter ? When they h2,ve 
no work why don' t they make work ? \Ve are 
po•1t1ve that a thousand bands th::-t are doing little 
or nothmg could run a �ucoosshil series of danoes 
throuo-hout the wi nter Wherever a hall can be 
0-01 at a n;asona,ble price, publw dwnces ought to 
be tned . Some bands have done tlus for ma.ny 
Yea1·s, and find i t  both cnJoyable and profitable. 
There LS a great a.ttraction m the mnsJC (1f ;t is 
properly played) , qmte apart from the dancmg_ 
Ther0 •s no thing m a l l  the range of mu sic that can 
be so beautiful as 16 or 20 bra.ss mstruments played 
pp. �11 the time The vohm1 0  of tone has a nobil ity, 
a voluptuous swelling ple nitude of soft warmth, 
that no other form of mnsJC ca n give As we once 
h<'�1·d an f'ntlrnsiastic dancBr say after a ball where 
a brass ba11cl had played properl v, • · It was like a 
drBam So much �oft, sweet, mellow tone that 
rne could wade m it, swim m . t ,  float on it ,  and 
n�v<'l' a har,h or hai-d note ' 
+ + + + 
Just as expected, there has been a great ruu on 
the nm,- �o 3 Set of Sixpenny Sacred Books. by 
bands of three, or fou1-, or five, for winter practice 
Four or fivo yonno- frllows subscribe mxpenoo ea ch 
and a-et a book eacl1 and meet at each other's homes 
o ' " I t  
. t for a practice " on t heir ow11 1s a prac 1 00  
that is much to b e  commended. for it must expand 
the mmds oI t he young pcopki, and gne them m0re 
m•1uht and confidence m themselves -
+ + + + 
In <;Orne places the bands begin Christmas play­
mg a full six weeks befo re Christmas, and very 
a!!reeablo it 10 if prope rly <lono W c> lmO\" a band 
that. mstead of ha\ mg t wo practice s w week , ha.ve 
one and a turn out They (\O out very qwetly, fix 
tJ,em•eh es rou nd a street lamp, and play three or 
four favourite hvmns very soflly and sweetly , then 
rnO\ e on ro the 1;ext corner, and same ag,wn They 
pl a y  £O soft that no one can object to it,  and they 
make no collection They go through the entire 
d1str1 cL like this, and then at C hr1stmas send cards 
to all rhe houses saymg that the collector will call 
on , uch a day Without any further trouble th1s 
band rai,es £40 to £60 each Christmas_ 
" No favour1 tes and no favours, uo dislikes and no 
spite. " 'l:'he teacher must be absolutely impa.rt1al, 
a.nd must have no l ikes or d islikes so far as !us 
pupils are concerned Mr. Gladney says that he 
doe..s not teach men , he teaches mstruments He 
teache.s Mr Solo Cornet, 11r 1<'1rst Trombone, .l\fr 
Double Bass, a.nd so on He is kmd and courteous 
to all, but no one lS sparct1 who is m fault He IS 
not onlv 1mpart1al, but 1mpersonal. No WJse 
tcacher 'de.sconds to the Tom. Dick and Ha.rry 
style of r.aJk when teachmg It is 1 ust as easy to 
say " I want to hear that passage aga.in, Mr. Solo 
Cornet, ; usL try i t  alone, please , "  as to say ' ' Play 
that o'er agam, Dwk." Respect both your pupils 
a nd yourself and i t  will ho better for all Where 
Jack is as g�od a.'! his ma.stcr, neither are any good 
+ + + + 
' · Without enthusiasm we can do no"thing worth 
domg m music," said Schumann, and it is true ; 
and the teacher who does not teach wi th enthusiasm 
can never aclueve great resu!Ls. To see the way m 
whwh :Mr Owen inspires a band when teac lung 
musJC which appeals to !um (Wa.gner for mstance), 
1s to have faJth 111 the greatness of human character 
•He smgs, he acts, he implore.s, he Ee nds flashes of 
mcamn o- mto eve ry figuro rn both melody and ac­
companlmenL Instf'ad of bcmg ashamed to let 
himself go, he glonea 111 i t  And i t  is p1st this 
frank open enthusiasm which msp1rcs his men, and 
some 10£ the performances we have heard his bands 
gn e could only be deocr1 bed as mspirabons 
+ + + + 
·· Each for all, and all for each " If your band 
master thmks it is best for the good of the band 
that you should take another part or even another 
mstrument, do not th111k that he is domg so from 
any unworthy motne. Even if the change he is 
ma.lon g  will not be for t ho better, give ]um oredit 
for th mkmg so Do whatever he asks you and do 
it as well as you can, and if you do so promotion J8 
bound to come, if you, as a player, deserve it Mr. 
Harry Bow€r, the present band master of Black 
Dike Band, wa.> content to play a secondary part 
m rhe band a dozen years ago, but at the great 
Blackpool Contest when " Bellini " was wst piece 
and John Paley was debarred from playmg, Mr. 
Bower tcok solo cornet part and beat all the rest 
<Jf the cornrts cheap, and so won the £200 pnzc. 
.... + + + 
" A good secretary 1S half the band " A good 
secretary makes the rough places plain by the use 
of tact a nd firmness He knows how to rub the 
hair of the awkward ones �he right way. When 
trouble 1s brewmg h€ steps rnto the middle of the 
band and says · · Gentlemen , umty 1S strength ; a 
house divided agamst itself oannot prosper, and 
unless we are all of one mmd we cannot make 
progress and cannot be happy together, and I a.m 
quite sum every man here w1shes to see tlus band 
prosper, and all the members be happy together. 
Come, Jet us reason together, is a good text, and 
I thmk ·we might apply it to ourselves- I am told 
that there is some l ittle dissat isfaction in the band , 
and 1 hope that we shall be a.'ble to clear it up at 
once \\111 •omeone kmdly help m e  by tcllmg us 
what 1s wrong ? "
+ + + + 
· • Bear and forbear " is a. motto that sho•ild be 
nai led up m a conspicuous place m eyery bandroom. 
Rules are very good, but no nse for rules is better. 
The Besses o' t h' Barn band never havo had any 
rules, and yet it has been one of the best 1 nled 
bands m England for the past 20 years and more 
\Vhen a man is takmg advantage of the1 good nature 
of his comrades, it kl better to ma-ke a direct appeal 
to hun m the presence of all the band than to 
threaten h i m  with rules behmd his back, for he 1s 
su re to hear of it. 
+ + + + 
" Style is eveythrng m m usic. " \Vhen a bands­
man from a district w�1·e GOntest,, are never heard 
oomes to Belle ,� uc and l!Rtf'ns t-0 the bands there, 
h<:> freis that he is listenrng to an absolutely now 
kmd of band . His eyes assure him that the instru­
ments am thc same as those i n  his OWll band, and 
Uw me>1 arc worlnn�en like himself, and yet-
1t 1 s  an absolutely ncW'kmd of music. That 1s the 
magic charm of a correct style, and style cannoi; be 
learned from books. It is that fire of geruus that i8 
ha nded on from one to the othe r Beethoven �as 
a gl'Cat p1a111st. His pupil Czarny . mutated him, the pup i l s of i;he latter imitated their master, and! 
so on I f  you -want a good style you mlL5t get at 
!rem the man who has it. There i s  no other way. 
+ + + + 
" :Mal,e l' astf' slowly " is a good motto Now 
th<tt the bands are tackling the new selections it 
may be well to remmn them that -r;he greatest 
difficulties may be overcome l:>y patience If a 
piece taxes the executive abilities of the band 
take 1t at half speed and play all piano. It 18 a 
m<"re matter of readm"' and gettmg the notes m 
t heir right places Yo� may work m this manner 
(qmetl� and �lowly), for two hours and the n:ien will 
n0t be 1 11 the least distresse<l, and the evernng w 111 
have been passed l ll a most pleasant manner. 
+ + + + 
" ::'..i:ore tea dung and less blowmg " There can 
be no m<Jre foolish thmg done than when a ba.ud 
' '  h!ows " through a. piece time after time at full 
speed •(without a word of . explanat 10n),  in t he 
hop<' that they will blow i t  nght. And yet we are 
told of bands who i udge all music by this method. 
If 11,!ter the third run through the piece does not 
go to their  satisfaction it 18 put a.way for ever as 
of no use. Only the poorest class of mu sic ca.n be 
got up 111 th is manner. How can such bands 
expect t o  play good mnruc w ithout explanation 
when bands like Black Dike and B esoos will not play 
a p10<'e m pubho until their conductors have ex­
pl �vncd tho mus JC to them. Al l good mus10 wants 
teachmg, and all bandmastern should be able to 
teach and should not shirk domg so 
+ + + + 
In quartette playmg a proper system of susta111111g 
1, of more importance th a.n 111 the full band. lf 
the effort results 1n a btoke n wmded effect, it is a 
failure For this reason no hard blowmg should be 
attempted , for 1t cannot be sustamed To keep u p  
a full even flow o f  tone throughout a q ua rtette 
reqmrcs a good deal of method. If the tone 
weakens and becomes tbn and p6or m quality, t he 
playm o- at once becomes unmtercstmg All quar­
tette PJaymg should b� done at · · half steam " TJ-:o 
blend a•1d quality of tone will be better, and it is 
much easie.J.' to sustam and to keep a1 tune. When 
the i udge says " this party is all right m piano, but 
gets rough and out of tune m forte, "  we know that 
the elf01 l has been wa sted for -want of a l ittle fore­
thought 
+ + + + 
Tho quartette sea.son now begms Balance, 
blend blend balance must then be studied m the 
mos"t 'mmute
' 
detail _.\ l l  fou r must play with the 
same amount of tone. There is no ' ·  second " part 
and no " solo " part m a quartette. All a1e equal 
and all  must have the siLme amount of tone \Ve 
ha' e heard a great many quartette contests, and, 
a' a rule , the two mner parts are alwa:ys too shy and 
rd1nng for a good balance. \Vhercve1 t here a.J.·e 
a few full cho1 ds of long notes it will be wise to 
studv closely the bal a.nce of the chord to make sure 
that- it JS sol id and wel l  balanced Just as much 
2nd cornet as lst, and no more ; ; u st as much 
1-iorn and JUSt as much c11 pho111um , and no more 
S€c to 1t. · 
+ + + + 
EvPIV  few mon ths '' e are a,o;lrnd' to , Five an op1111011 as to · · O u  bide C'ommitkes A n  
Outnde ( 'om nuttee m<'ans a C ommittee of 11011-
plnycr�. Such a. comm1t t l'C " all right 1 f  t hey find 
aJl t l • e  cash But the committPP we fa>o1ir most 
i, one composed of six bandsmen and six gentle 
men who are keen lv mtciested m the band, men 
of good soma� slandrng. and yet not too big to be 
out of pl 11,ce m the bandroom These six outside 
committee men can be ' ery uo;dul to the ba:id • n  
m3lung i t ;  wants known t o  the better class people of 
the d • stuct Happy i s  the hand that has &IX good 
out•1de comm ittee men 
+ + + . . 
�01" is the tune " hen the "' ise young ban dsman 
gets a few private le;•on;; from someone who knows 
n bit more than himse lf Gropmg about m t he 
dark may be courageous , but it does not lead to 
prngr<'.S3 If you 'irnnt to know ask someone \\ ho 
does know. 
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We call for a few contests in the new " Quadrille 
FPdora " If such contests are announced ''ell m 
ad, ar,oo, and we are supplied with an hundred 
C!rcLJlars to distribute, we can mako them s�1cccAA£ul 
S{"I fo.r as good entries are concerned It is about 
timf' th>1,t wo had a revival of the old contesting 
spirit m Lancashire The bands are ready if the 
contests ca n be got. 
+ + + + 
The b&nds that rntend to run a pnze drawrng for 
Xmas ought to have the tickets out by thrn When 
a pr•zo d1aw, ng has to be postponed it leaves a bad 
1mpr<'ss10n, and does a band injury, and ·half the 
po•tponements are caused through lack of time m 
wh eh to sel l the tickets. Succoss must always be 
m·g i nised and worked for 
+ + + + 
\Vh 1le them are a groat many bands that have 
got- the Journal, and arc, therefore, happy, there 
are those that ca111 hardl y get a practise on account 
of the mF'mbers givmg so much time up to foot­
ball, da ncmg classes, and other tlungs. It always 
was so and al ways will be. If you wa nt to kocp 
yov 11g men at bandrng you must klX'p th<'m busy 
aw! give them no time for anyth111g else W hen a 
hanrl is properly managed the members a re always 
kept mtcrested, a nd there is no tronble . 
+ + + + 
How fooli sh and small a man must feel when, 
after struggling with a certam piece of music for a, 
long time w itho ut malnng any sense of 1t, and then 
come& a ma.Ater and at once the secret 1s revealed 
m a flash A person who experiences a t hmg like 
tlus must feel that i t  would have been far wuer to 
ha\ e gone to the man who knew and asked him to 
nxplaJn , even if 1t cost a httle In these cases 1t is 
not n, penny wise and a pound fool ish, but a penny 
wise and twenty pounds foolish Music cannot be 
learned t hrough the eye. It can only be learned 
through the ear 
+ + + + 
'rher<i is a great want of a. " Frn1&hmg School " 
for brass band soloists, such a.s Mr Alf Gray sug­
gested for Manchester a few years back A school 
whAre advanced players could have the private 
tu1toP of such men a.s Mr. Gladney, Mr Owen, Mr. 
Rimmer etc , etc. There ought to be such schools 
rn M anchester, Leeds, and Birmingham Piamsts 
chef'rfully pay a guinea for a lesson from great 
players. and it pays them ; for by that means they 
le'.1.rn the essential tl11ng that can be learned m no 
oth<'r way 
+ + + + 
Thf' " Speo1al Offer " season JS now m full swmg 
Bandsmen are clubbmg then· money together for 
oooks , solos, quartettes, etc , an<l getting 133 
wNth for Bs. Th€y are gettmg ready for wmter 
concert;;, socials , etc 
+ + + + 
The " 'Sub " tl11nks tl1at there are many 
enthu.siast10 bandsmen who would gladly undcrLako 
tho Rale of s1x or eight B B.N monthly if invatecl, 
and th us enable him to spread the light. We hope 
he is nght, and we gladly mv1te all those who thmk 
that they could rouse up their bands by causmg the 
B B N to be more extensively read therem to drop 
a lrne to the " Sub, " who will be glad to hear from 
them :Every reader who gets us a ne w reader is 
an excel lent good frrnnd to us, and we thank h im 
acc01dmgly 
+ + + + 
vVe have rece1vecb a letter from a gen tleman who 
offers to back Irwel! Spnngs against Besses on 
" )far1tana " for £ 50, W'lth Mr. J Gladney J udge ; 
but a.s he refuses to allow us w use his na.me, we 
can only mention the matter off hand. 
+ + + + 
In the short sketch of the <:'a.reer of )fr C. A 
�i\forgan m this issue, we a re told that every 
member of the iband has been brought up m it, and 
no outsiders ever play 111 it What a pleasure this 
11' to a conductor, only those who experience 1 t 
k1ww. And the same all round the band All a.re 
b rothcrs, and all equal It 1s a.n ideal state of 
th111g-s It is always worth while to make your 
o·wn rrJ..en . 
+ + + + 
D uring October the Saturday afternoons have 
been beautiful, and we trust that the rural bands 
havo mad'o good use of them and been out visitmg 
their be.st friends It is a good practice, a.nd pre­
' ents people from meeting you with the cry " We 
ne,er sec you except at Christmas " when you go 
to ask for su,bscrjpt1ons. 
+ + + + 
I n  t he good old days of amateur banding, it wa.s 
a o mmon custom for one band to mvite 1ts 
neio-hbour to a supper, a.nd on the appointed even­
mg 0 the invited band came playmg down the street 
and was very likely met by the ba.nd wh10h had 
mv1ted them, and then the two jomed forces and 
played .a few pieces united. Then followed the 
6upper and a pleasant evenmg. and m due course 
the mv1 tat10n was returned. Is this oustom still 
in vogue. ? 
+ + + + 
Seemg how easy it is to orgaruse a. quartette con­
test, it i s  astonishmg that, instead of the d<Jzen now 
advert ised, we have not filty. Pnzes of £ 2, £1,  
15s. , 10s , Ss , arc good pr1,,;es, and, the.re are p lenty 
of competent men ready to j udge these small affai rs 
for £ 1  ls and expenses About £6 is a.II a band 
need risk, and if the comrmttee send's out 100 
circul ars to the local gentry askmg for a small dona,. 
t1on towards expenses, this sum ought to be 111 hand 
before the contest day arrives. Rouse up, boys, 
and ·le t the world know you are alJve. 
+ + + + . 
From all the bands come wonderful reports of 
tho bea.nttes of " Spohr " �Ir. H a.rry Bower, of 
Black D ike, says-" ' .Spoh r ' is great, gran d, 
glorious ;  another ' Tannhauser. ' " :Yir. Redmond, 
of Shaw, says-" ' .Spohr ' 1s a triumph of brass 
h :wd m 11s10. No suoh selection has been publ i shed 
fo1· 20 years " l'vir Hynes, of Gossage's, says-­
" ' Spohr ' 1s worth €Very penny of the subscript10n. 
I don 't thmk our men will ever ttre of playmg it. " 
\\Till Hall iwell , of Wigan Rifles, says-" ' .Spohr ' 
rn a !"evelat ion of lovely harmony and grand 
melody " M r. Angus Holden-" Best brand brass 
band music. " :Mr J. A. Greenwood-" ' Spohr ' 
is a great masterpie ce. If this lodestone does not 
draw men to practwe they must be dead indeed " 
Mr Gladney advised �s to publish a. great " Spohr ' '  
select10n years ago. He sa.id-" He 1 s  great for 
brass band when properly arranged ; "  and this 
cxtrao1 dmar1ly successful select10n was pu bhshed o n  
his adV1ce 
+ + + + 
Thoso bands who are within easy distance and 
ha" e not yet entered for the con test at Ashton­
under-Lyno will please do so at once , for t ime is 
short a nd only three ba.nds have so far sigmfied 
then· 1ntention to compete 
+ + + + 
w· e have sent out 200 circulars for t he Fa1ls­
worth Qua1 tette Conte.st, and we trnst that they 
have fal len on good ground and will bear much 
fru1 t. 
+ + + + 
The contest at Bnerfield, B urnley, i s  also well 
advertised, and the p lace 1s surrounded on all sides 
b• good bands \Ve beg of them to give Bnerfield 
a good entry. 
+ + + + 
It is a great pity that the quartettc contest at 
B olt,on !Bolton Bo10ugh) fall.� on s.une clay as 
Bri erficld, for undoubtedly, harl it bC'cn ot,hcrw1se, 
many parties would have competed at both , but 
when one remembers the great h05ts of bands which 
are m L a ncashire, one sees no reason why both 
should not have 30 entries. 
+ + + + 
A final appeal on behalf of thc Edge Hill (Ln er 
pool) Quartette Contest \Ve are told that up to 
the prcrent tbr: smal lest number eYcr known have 
<'ntercd; and that tho solo contest is anybody' s. 
Come, boys, give 1I r. Leyland an entry. He 
nchly deserves it 
+ + + + 
IY e trust that good entries have been got for the 
qu art('tte con tests at Syston ai1d Frodsham, and we 
wish both good luck 
+ + + + 
_.\ final appeal on behal f of the quartctte contf'at 
at Con crJ.,ton IV e trust that all the old competitors 
will be
0 
there, and brmg a few new ones with them 
Good luck. 
Arre-ars, arrears, arreal":'l, the scorota.ries' ba.ne 
and the source of no end of heart-burnr ngs and 
bickcrmgs Rome mPn never ca.n pay as Lhey go. 
They could not do i t  i f  they lrnd a thousand a year. 
It hurts them to pay They shuffle along any way 
they can They are not m<'n, and it i,, _of no use t.o 
treat them as such �o ; the best way lo to call the 
roll once a month and read out openly 111 the ba.nd 
room how each :nan stands on t.ho books The 
shuffiera will not hke it at fir�t, but whon 1t beoomoo 
a.n estabfohed rule they will know what to expect., 
and W11 l ei ther take i t  or leave it-and tt oa.nndt 
matter muc:h whioh. 
+ + + + 
' i.Vh va.h e "tuck. "  How often do we hear a 
perform<'r excuse a blur m these words 1 It ma.y 
IXl <1 11 1te true that the ' all e did st;ck ; but why did 
1t  do so "! Beeause rn the exmtement of t he moment 
tho player i a rna tho Yalves down savagely, anil 
l:ooks his fingers The consequence !S a strru_n 011. 
the pistons wh ich is not there m ordmary time9' 
Tho moro heated the mstru ment becomes and the 
more sluggish the , a Ives, aud 1t 1>1 J ust when the 
instrument is the hott<'st that the excitement is on. 
The, tmc cause of the valves st1ckmg aL cnt1oa1 
moments wil l  be found as herem stated 
+ + + 
• · Solo played m ohara-0ter with the subject." 
That ia always a good mark, and ; et how few 
there a.re that trouble themselves tho leaBt a.bout 
the cha.meter of the music ! The melody is good 
or btJ.d, M melody, to them In " Lohengnn " 
\Vagner writes about 50 bars of A's and G's gomg 
together, and nothing e1se. It looks awful, a.nd 
sounds so ;  but it 1s the a.coornpammcnt of a 
desp<>rate duel. and is J ust the ri�ht noise This 
is an <'xtreme mstanoe, but every mtell 1gent soloist 
will try to PEUSONATE (so far as he may) the 
character his pa.rt represents m the opera. He 
will try to feel as he or she must ha.ve folt m the 
or1gmal I11 fact, ho wi ll be thoroaghly m oorncst, 
and will thns be a musician 
+ + + + 
Toha1ko' sky speaks m a.bout a doi'.en of his letters 
at oons1dcrable Iongth of his fourth symphony One 
of these passages is of speo1al mterest, beca.use it 
demolishes the foolish pre; ud1ce ngamst dance mu sic 
m works written for oonccrt performance. His  
friend Ta1181eff ho.cl written to h im , pra1smg his 
symphony IL8 a whole, but objeotmg to the presence 
in every movement of passages sounding like ballet 
mu•10. To which Tchaikovsky replied : -
" I a m  in absolute ignorance as to what you mean 
by · oalle"t music, ' and why it displeases you Do 
you give that name to every merry melody and 
dance like rhythm ? If so, you will be clissatumed 
also with most of Beethoven's symphornes, m which 
such melod1ea oonstantly present themselves- Or 
do vou mean to say tha'.t the trio of my scherzo 1s 
in the style of Minkus, Gerber, m- Pu gm ? That 
would be undeserved . I tlunk Altogether, I can 
not understand why the term ' ballet music ' should 
necossanly imply a reproach ! Surely, the mus10 
of a bfilleL is not al ways bad! (for exaznple, the 
' .Svlv1a ' of Delibes) . But if it is good musio it 
ought to be a matter of no consequence whether our 
' pnma ballerma ' dances to 1 t or not I am 
ohlwed to asm1mo that the passages refe rred to in 
my "'wmphony d'spleases you simply because they 
r<'scmble ballet musw , and not because t hey are 
bad You may be right , and yet I c an not oom­
pr<:>h<.md why dance melodw.> should not occur 
ep1socl10ally m a symphony, even if a touch of 
common rude humour is added to t hem mtention­
ally Ag-am I rnfer to ·BeethoYen, who hM ofteo 
m.!de u 'e of tl11s ef ect " 
+ + + + 
BcethovP.n developed, the S<ymrphomQ \form to 
suoh oomprnhensive breadth, and filled Jt with con­
tents of such unprecedently var10us and rav1.Sh1ng 
melody , that we btan<l to-day before the Symphony 
of B\lethoven as beforo tho stone that marks the 
boundary of an entirely new period in the general 
h 1Etory of art ; for m it there came mto the world 
a phenomenon, nothing even approaching which is 
to be found m the art of any age or nation For 
m the symphony there 1s spoke n  by musical instru­
monts a language of which no one m any preoodmg 
age had any knowledge, inasmuch as the pure, 
munoal expression m it enohams the hearers mth 
a lastmg effect hitherto unknown, m the mo.;t 
mconce1vably varwd shad€il of tone, and W1ll8 the 
111most nature wit h a strength unattamable by any 
other art. 
+ + + + 
w·1th the exoept10n of the Bachs, who were noted 
rnns101ans for six generat10ns, and the V1€nnese 
branch of tbe Strauss dynasty, there is perhaps no 
musical family that affords a more interest mg 1llus-­
trat1on of Heredity 111 a spe01al talent than i: he 
Garcias. The elder Garrua, who was born m 1775, 
was net only a great tenor and wacher, but a pro­
l ific composer of operas. His two famous daughters 
alw became composers, as woll as smgers Mme. 
V1ardot (wl10 is still l1vmg) was so lucky as to be 
able to base her op eret tas on librettos written by 
Tn.rgemcf. Liszt said of her that " in all that con­
cer115 method and execution , feelmg and expresswn, 
1t would be hard to find a name worthy to 'be men. 
t1oned W1th that of Yfal1bran's sISter '' And 
\V agner was amazed and dehght.;id when she sang 
the ' ' Isolde ' mus10 and a whole aot of his " Tns­
tan " at sight. The other sister, Yfme .l\Iahbra.n, 
belonged to an earlier phase of the art of song. 
\Vhile a first class voc.ailist, sho mdulged m prac­
tices-such as " 1mprov1smg passages of strru1ge 
auda01ty upon the stage "-which are not coun­
t-enanced by modern taste. 
+ + + + 
Suppe, the famous composer of grand and oomic 
operas, was born 111 Dalmat 1a, and made hi" 
rc• 1<lcnco rn Vienna He is accredited with great 
or1gmahty m his composition s, and truly so , never­
theless traces of the ideas of others are sometimes 
said  to be found m !us soores. Suppe is Just as 
pla.in and open 111 this regard as was H andel , who 
mcorporated many strange motives in his orator10s. 
On tbe occas10n when the · · Frau �e1sterm " was 
produced at the Carl Theatre, the director, Jauner, 
who had staged the opera, was hstomng to "the 
mus1r of the new work. Suppe notiood that tbe 
director shook his head many times a s  1£ he had 
doubts of sometrung _l\.fter the rehearsal he went 
to the director and asked the rearnn of his head 
sl• <tking " Oh, my dear Suppo, now ploase do oot 
bo offended, but your leadmg melody seems 
familiar ; 1t does not sound ori gmal ! "  
" So ? Well, wel l , "  replied Suppe : and asked, 
" F1'<>m whom is it then taken ?" •· \) hy, note for­
note from Bcethovrn," answered the director. 
" Can you then tell me any one better to oov.y­
from "" asked Suppo a s  he turned away 
+ + + + 
The followmg ' · par " 1s from " The Metronome " (� Y.)  -" 'rlio Royal Opera Season m London 1.'l 
a.gam productive of magnificent performanoos of 
vVagner1an works under the cltrect10n of Dr H a.ns 
R ichter, the friend and confidante 0£ the great 
mastl"r Jurmg his hfct1me, and the critics are unam­mous rn their praise of the wonderful pl ayrng of the 
orchestra I t  1 s  not often t hat mus1cal cr1t1� oon­
descend to make special ment1011 of brass mstrume nt pl ay<>rs, but the Luba play mg of Mr. Harry Barlow 
h<is extracte d  compliments l11therto unheard of r n  eonPf'ct10n w1tlh an mstrument wluch i s  not usually 
doomed of gre at i mportance. B ut .:U r. B arlow is a. " •b.r " member of the orcho•tra., and we congratu­
late 111m on havrng raised tuba playmg to a li1gb 
art•stic level A few years ago M r  B arlow was asked to appear at Bayrcut.h, but his Bri tish engage­ments prevented acceptance Ho has ] List boon offered an cngag<'m<'nt for ""7 agnerian works in A monca, but agam prior engagements with the Richter Orchestra, and (we 'USPf'Ct) un w 1llmgness to leave the great Ge1 man coniluc tor, ha, e compollccl him to <leelm<' this offer also )I r Barlow i- the p11'1r1pal. baSil t uner of the Bcsrnn house , and l\Ir. Barlow is as proud of his Bcsf'On tuba and his con­ncct10n with the Besson houso as they are of the 111terna.t1onal famo of their great <'Xpert. ' '  Mr. Barlow was at one l i me a member of Besses. 
' 
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schene Th s body they arc supplement ng by the 
ongagom"nt of such art sts of em ence M are avail 
abl<> at th s t me of the year Oh d amon&_ _these 
latt-0 s the great pr ma donna :!\fa.dame .Melba 
who e name m a b 11 s a bUre opera I o se filler 
T w ad antage of hav n0 a oom1 any of capab e 
art sts v. ho arc constantly working togeLher v. as 
f l v apparent laot year and 1t s already fully 
apparent th s Th gs go w th a sw ng and a firuMh 
"h oh verry Jong pe r ocUi of rehearsal only c-0uld 
obta 1 These Jong per ods of rehearsal cost 
m.:iney and so add to the cost of product on wl eh 
hns n the end to be oharged to the pub! c 
G<'rta nlj noth g more satisfactory or morn oom 
pl<'te oould be w shed for than the performan<'"5 
now l roc-<eedLilg The re might t s true be some 
celebrated arb.sts m the pr.mo pal parts but 
oiot w thout the pnoes for adm ss on be ng raio- d 
An I f t he work be well done as 1s the ca...<c tl e 
p bi o will be sat sfied and l<:t those who want 
b gger folk to entertam them wait for tl e b gger 
oeason and pay the b gger pr ccs I a.m glad to see 
that Ver.-1..t ,, gett ng a good sha.re of att-ent on rn 
the v. orks set down for perform a ce He w rot-e 
mus c tl at the ])€-Opie could understand let those 
"ho affect to sneer at h m say wh at they may I 
thmk t s a lo g trme s nee three of 111s operas­
<> e of H em among his earl est works-were b l ied 
n o le veel u London I! Trove.tore A da 
ar l R goletto ea.eh one repr�entat ve of a 
I fforent stage n the oomposer s long career w e re 
g on n tJ e week oommenc ng October 9th A 
ho se packed full m all parts asse nbled to greet 
11 Trovatore a wonderful proof of the I old 
wb eh tn s opera sl..lll has upon the poople Iho�e 
who were present w ere rewarded by a. rna!ly fi e 
all round performanc e  by pr nc pals cl orus and 
orchestra �s Leonora, :Madame Bnsrm ugno sa g 
a d acted magn ficently look ng tl o part adm rably 
S h'l ii an art st of great >a.Jue t-0 the comvan) So 
also s "1\iadame de C sneros who '\\as the Azucc1 a 
H<>r fu 1 r eh vo ce and cap ta.I stage prC\Scnoo made 
m eh or the s ccess of the ope a S g or 
Rtrace ar au exc-elle1 t 'ocah t wn.s tho Co nt di 
Lu a. and greatly p eru ed tbe aud ei ce by h is 
art st c treatment of the pa.rt Tl e Manr co wa.s 
S gnor B el who WllJS a httl too robust n -..o oe 
a d manner for the lover s part at t mee yet w tnal 
he- d d vecy well and ne er m &;ed a po t 'Vhen 
one calls t-0 m nd some of the slipshod performanoes 
of th opera m reoont years 1t 1s pleasant to record 
I e complctene«s of this presentment The sea.son 
wl h w [] ru w ell on towards Cl  r "-tmas o full o f  
promJSe ai d w ll I feel sure pro> e rem I erat >e 
'I 1 e close season among our artisa l bra s 
bands h as  begun All the wr tLilg and tall ng n 
the world will not alter some 'P'X'P e cert.a n 
matters TI ey vill go the r o" n ga1t o matter 
w l ether the r b!tnd stand,, or falls no matter 
whether t progres:;es or not They do not and v. II 
not recogruse the fact; that the r pre ence lS required 
n tl c pra.ctico room 111 tl e a tum l and w nte as 
much as t 1s m the spr r g a d l e  s mmer a d 
even more so Tho mstructor n a talk and urgo 
th s ncc ess ty a" mnch as he likes b t st 11 the 
game goes on the old way aud l a  f a. ba1 d s 
moie often than not the rule rather tha tl e 
except on at each pra.ctice Y et some of tl ese 1 en 
are the first to t rn ro u d on the mstructor when 
u the conte t season the band toes tl e l ne and � 
not amo1 gst the monev They beg n to ta.l k 
about ts be ng t m e  tho band 1 a.d a cl ange 
forgett ng- t is so conven o t to forget-that t s 
i themseh es tl e cl a ge 1s needed 
!\.nd poss bl:v the rutr 1ctor fi ids after 1 av ng 
been 1 red from h s po,, t on elsewhere b) 'pee ous 
pron ses h s sen ce� a o d spe1 scd w tl 
s throw a de for s omeone eL e who rn t m v; 11 
be se rve d 1 tl c same manner 1 wou ld stro ,,ly 
np e•R pon every band wh cl de.; res p ogress 
hat t should make the change the other way about 
and get r d of the laggard� S/!J,ck U !J,  e1 U"lll never 
t urn a m /l CUIVRES 
Lamkin October l 7th 19(kJ 
(OOPYRIGHT -A.IJ RIGHT:> R.ESER' ED ) 
R H OS C O NTEST 
Held on September 11lth �· 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
l'io 1 Bai d G yu Cer og ( em s  o f  R shop 
-In open ng some !Jass playe l ad e denth 
not sutfic ent to do and worked o ertlme o 1 
a ciotchct rest ban l therwise fair Rall -Out 
of tune and finish moderate cornet cadenza 
mode ate 1 argo--Coi 1 et lacks synJpatby with h s 
m elody shou d try to s ng t 4tb bar tfter Jette 
C out of tnue .A legretto-Fair b it nuer I arts 
st 11 o t of t ne euphon um c lde um ery fan 
Andant no-Solo st grves me the 1mp ess on that 
he s er vo s but goes il ng m goo l style otl er 
w se L1stesso tempo-Cornet fiat but plays safe y 
Grand10so Mo c breadth wanted t sounds much 
to sl ort and cl oppy trombo e cadcnz 1 fair 
!\.nd nte Accompan meuts out ot tune and soloist 
s not m s� mpathy with h s work p l ays safe Y 
b t lifeless Mode ato-l oo fast In these songs 
one must be gu ded by the tempos as taken by the 
best ocal!sts and I feel that the treatment of tbe 
movementa altogethe lacked obse1 at10n JU th s 
respect baud fair but t n r g nd read ng not to 
my 1kmg 
No 2 (TluckleJ 'l'o S ngs 
Days --Opens out of tl ue and 
smart ess mproves later c01 net cadenza fa r 
et phomum cadenza very well plaJ ed Ar dante 
con moto Solo st very good I.Jut accompau meuts 
too lo d all one th10kness and not at a l n 
sympathJ with the smger Allegretto Soprano 1s 
sharper than band ov perhaps tl e ban l s J:lat 
as the m s c hall smger sa d otherw se th s 
novement goes a ong fairly well Ben rnarcato 
Oh :I.fr Horn I won t say ,;bat I th nk but yon 
wo 1 t do 1t agam v11ll you ? Duet cadenza well 
played .Andante cantab le-Not a steady opoo11ng 
but afterwa ds better cornet pl J s helter now 
though slightly fiat .A legro non troppo-Fa I all 
round pl �ymg duet cadenza fairly well played 
"o ll_d be better for a little more flex bi ity 
:Hoderato-Tempo too slow and accompau meuts 
m ght be smarter bt t the 1 layn g is not at 1 1  
b a d  AJ!eg o-'loo fast rather a scramble JU 
places why not take a tempo which can be 
n anaged decently ? A vei'Y' fair band and a ;fa r y 
clean performance much better t au llst 
No 3 Ruabou Anna. Bole rn -Fair open 
but get acrnss altogetil e seven bars 
letter A and we e e1y unstcadJ for 
t me after var ls I a ghetto-Cornet ope1 s 
wel at etter F bald gets better n t une 
and beg ns n o  v to st.ead> down a 1 ttle cornet 
pi  ays c y i eel> o 1 t)le whole ea den a good 
.Allegro-Fa r but wants mo e smartness e ll ho 
mum cadenza very good mdeed L: ugl etto­
Coruet plays flugel part ' ery effective y 9th bar 
unste ly after letter J mo>ement is not good the 
rests are much exaggerat.ed m lengtl consequently 
the passages so 1 l stunted ai d lose all  breadth 
and d gmty so o hor i gets mixed and plays too 
staccato .A legro-Accompan ments too th ck and 
soprano lJlo vs p ano I a•sages o it for all he s 
worth fimsh fa r 'l his bat d I assessed a good 
cornet and euphou um player who he I ed them 
cons1dei ably m fact but for these t vo men it 
would h ave been ' e1y poor pe formance 
No 4 (B y bo Cl 1s Sm th Llewel yn ) 
--Opeumg fa fiugel mce forte not qu te m tI ue 
Allegro--Ope 1s well Come if you dare played 
Ith spir t and good effect co net cadenza good 
AndanLe-Flugel a1 d euphomum good cornet 
mal es one al ght break but otl erw1se does fa rly 
ell and baud goes long m good style trombone 
cadenza good tone and style Allegro-Does not 
open too well bul improves later on A.udante­
Irombone a I ttle too loud auct gets ,sharp but 
tone good Molto animato-P euty of energy 
ee e1 al wrong notes n ar l egg o passages but 
otherw se not at all bad eu1 hot um cadenza 
fa Jy vell played .Andante-i:lolo1st does very 
e 1 and band accom1 ames 1 cely Ammato-
1 umpet ng 1 ot too clea Al eg o fuuoso-Fair 
1 1  rot nd p aymg Marc a-Goes veq "Wel as do 
tl e othe ruo ementa Dec de ll> the best band 
better style and tone l t lle select on ga>e plenty 
of scope for treatment 
GENERAL RKMARKR 
will not make a summer neither wrll one contest 
make a band If the bands all ronnd would 
orgamse .small contests and support each other s 
endeavours I feel sure 1t would be for the gene1 al 
good of all Don t be disco i r aged but plod away 
and success 1s bound to come eventuall� 
March Contest 
No 1 (Brymbo) -Good opemng but a IeJ ano 
co net "ill Ilers st m ulay g l is crotchets t JCe 
aa long U! a�youe e se soprano a featu1 e missed 
r ea rly � V" rythmg ho ihould ha\ e ea 1ght tr o 
fa r plav1 0 t. good br ght tone and attack f a r 
but n a rrh Er-rather tbo much for buud 
'fa ? .H cldey To,tu) -Fa r openmg but band 
not uea ly so \ ell 11 tune as la,st and tone 1s  
tluck rn tr o cornet fails badly and mner parts 
arc far from being clear Thrn band lacks crisp 
neas and m conseq ience sounds dull and 1 fe ess 
No 3 (Glyn Cenog) -Fa r open ug but tr p ets 
are very une•en y 1 ayed l all the c rotchets 
seem thick and sluggish t 10 wantmg m smart 
ne,ss it real y gets qmte funereal m places A 
ma 1ch sho ld be played so as to have the effect 
of a good ton c lh s style of playmg makes me 
feel mclmed t o  h e  <..own and sleep it off 
No 4 �Ruabon A br gl te open ng and an 
attempt at smartueas s evtdeut solo cornet falls 
twice and :m:an t wrong notes obse1 >ed The 
whole verformauce 1s fa r but not so d1stmct a,s 
No 1 Band 
'l he march contest resulted-1st Brymbo con 
d ctor M r  Chr s Smith 
Select10u Contest -lst Brymbo 2nd Buckley 
W R.1 M.MER AdJudtcator 
COPJ:RIGHT AT L RIGJI1 S RESERVED 
SH I R E B R O O K  Q UA RT ETTE 
CONT EST 
JUD(; E S REMARKS 
::_>;o 1 Party (Homewood Coll ery) -Opens out of 
tur e but n cel:i; together Ho1 n makes wrong note 
2nd bar t and nte md tt mng aoes not improve 
Repeat better .Allegro moderato-N ce tone and 
tunmg better (you are wa1 mer now) fairly well 
played Adag o express -Go ng n cely till eupho 
n um and horn get out of tt t e n d iet horn st1 I 
out of tune .At G yo 1 do not mo e togetl er and 
fin sh o 1t of tt ne Allegro s played a lot better 
but e uphon um rather anx us w th iuns coming 
1 i a shade too soon Repeat much better 
Moderato fairly we 1 played t le tumng spo1lmg a 
go d. 1 arty and � good lUa rtette 
No ? Beutmck Col 1ery N 1 Opeumg better 
than No 1 nd mtonat on ery good s ight sl p 
by second cornet euphonrum breaks phrase last 
two notes before repe t In the repeat a shght 
fall ng off n tun ng by euphonrnm otherwise a 
10ely played movement Allegro moderato-Very 
1 ghtly 1 ayed a 1 ttle too much t emolo on the 
first cornet 'ud the bottom G of eu1 hon 1m a t  
cadenza out o f  tune � vell played movement 
Adag o-\ ery we 1 played t ll the tempo when a 
llttle uustead uess s observed (why did you not 
hold the bottom L e tphon m ') Allegro Wrong 
note 2 id ba by euphon um other\\ 1se a good 
performance Moderate -.;ery good excepting 
e pl o rnm I o seemed a ther a1 x10us n one o 
tw o 1 laces v.h eh h s rather deter orated your 
cl inces Better than No 1 D1v1de 4th prize itb 
fo 5 )  
Xo 3 (Bent nck Collrer y  No 2) Al egro 
moderato Opens fauly well but utonat o i s at 
fi,ult corne t sounds ne "\OUS but band playmg 
n cely togetl er I the 1epeat euphomum un 
certa n and second cornet s not l h1as1ug so v.ell 
n h s solo Crescendo we l done and the ff not 
overblO\\ll P u  an mato ot at all nice cor net 
ha vmg a nasty sl p Andante fair Allegretto 
same Allegro Why do yo1 respire so often eupho 
uium Party seem nervous else 3 ou a i e  playing 
cely Molto adagio not togethe Allegro 
moderato fair Maestoso Un son out of tune and 
fin sh fa r Not so good s No 1 )  
No 4 (Pleasley Colliery -Or emng ve y good 
except ng cresceudoes wh eh we e ove1 done Hon 
playmg wet i ust one or two s ght slips Tetter 
B we 1 worked out Presto no good Sosteu to 
out of tune Lette C A fall t g off notrneable and 
at D r ather forced A legro-Good entry nd 
eu1 ho mum good n qu n c1 s ftmsh of mo emeut 
good 1 tonat on a lso Andan te moderate Slight 
shp by e pho 1um and ccomp tments vei y n ce 
e iphomu u has �ood tone au l is e idently a good 
p layer al gl t sl pa t e d of mo ement by et pho 
m rm .Allegro goes we 1 3r l bar afte le te I 
cornet plays v10 g note Enl y by cornets mto 
g rau l oso not very I eat Con f01 za-Cornct bcgms 
to fa 1 fi sh good best yet 3rd pr ze 
No 5 (Ktrkhy Qolhery) Oi>ens well and n cely 
together Andante moderalo-re1 01 u l euph" 
m im good sl gl t sl p 1 v c01nels n the repeat 
both con ets have s ght m sha1 s .A Legro 
moder to-'i e } good e 1pl on u n sll >s one i to 
c u t t the epcat otherwise ery v.c 1 played 
A da te mode ato-.Elrst con et pla3 s > e1y good 
and p a rty a e mccly balanced and to end you 
pla} '\\ell together b t touat10u :va;ers Allegro 
Played >ery fair 1 th s movement Jo do not 
mo e so well  togethe as l) r  10 s y fin sh ve y 
good ::-rot so good as p e ous ban l D v le 4th 
p e th �o 2 
No 6 Derb U1 ited -Oper ng gool a ld u cely 
together .A.1 dante-Well played except 1 orn who 
seen s to brea the auywt e e iepeat about same 
A legro n ode ato well lone repe tt horn fails at 
b 2 first co net good Adag o-Wr ong note lst 
ba othe1 vise well i emle ed mo en ent Tempo 
tun ng sl ghtly out at h a rs 67 and 68 now p o 
ceed ng e y mcdy ndeed to end Allegro ea p1tally 
1 la3 ed repeat san e ilfodP. ato-'i ery well ndeed 
By far the best on th s p ece yet (2nd pnze ) 
N 7 (Gun esthorpe Opens spleud dly no 
o ig rness about this e e ytb ng " orke l o t to a 
mcety e iphoumm rec t beautiful Allegro 
m dera.to ="l"othmg 1 ke th s I p  to now Andar te 
c i 1 rnto-Solo st g a l a d the horn rpeggws 
also cap ta! Allegro-Eu1 l on ur an artist every 
n a k so r cely observe l really treat Moderato 
-Same  as hefo e Adag o-'i e y 1 ce 1 lee I except 
a s gl t shp b3' co net on F eupl omum cadenza 
sple lid Alleg10 and on to end lea es no doubt 
n m )'  m n l as to the best here to day ( st puze 
£2 1d 4 .,,old medals 
No 8 0� a soi Jilode ato-Not togetl e at start 
; ou seen ner o s you get better s you go on 
Andante-Bette tl an r ev ous mo-.. emeut m the 
repeat euphon um s shar1 you a e play ng f a  i!y 
we 1 together o on y yom mtonat10n falls off 
e er;i. no a1 d aga n Allegro modeialo-Horu 
P a5 s JCely here fit st cmmet sl ght s 1p on to 
en l you a1 e play ng u cely 1u repeat you have 
n pro e l a ltogetl e Adag10 Very fan eupho 
n m a d ho n o  t of tt ne on G and D respect1>ely 
to end good Alleg o-F ly well pl yed t 11 
e ipl o nu runs when he seeme l u a slight hurry 
repeat yo do better st lJ Mo lerato-Not together 
t st rt and fin sh fa t Don t get so ne ons t 
ma rs ; our perfo1 mauce 
No 9 M nsfield Bo 01: gl Allegro vivace Not c ea 1 enough a id i ot u tune yot sound a young 
set Lento too al n pt Andante-Not together 
and sadly o t of t ue Ev dent y vou are new to 
co testmg If BO let me ad ise yo t o  p e  severe 
Get some good I ract ce with a good teacher and 
t y aga n 
FREDERICK \\ AKKFORD AdJ id cator 
7 Ca en l ah Stieet 
Shfreb ook Mansfield 
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wo th both of the other concerts rolled mto one 
and yet both concerts were good ar d l oth hands 
vei e fine but-- Well n e  er mmd I hope they 
\\I l both come agam and '\\ill both remember that 
D1l e and Besses have given us absolute perfection 
m t1 e past and we expect from all who challenge 
them snpiemacy rhat s a fact Owd Mon o 
Los tock 
M r  J G Dobbmg has taken ornr the B rkenhead 
Boro Band an l no :v 1f they ' tll go stra ght there 
is a chance for them I t  1s a ban l that ought to 
have au moon e of £100 from hou subscubers alone 
f t went stra gbt Nuff sed 
Shore Road made a foohsh 1 ttle tnp London way 
and got their reward A band that dare not corn 
pete at such contests as Bromboro and Ellesmere 
m ist be a great attra<:t on at the C P A b t of 
co umon sense wanted Cheshire Lmes Band went 
1 ot year and \\On lst prize and vhen they got it 
it was about £2 10s I hear "Who would not go to 
Lon lou for such bt I I  on What grand m isw there 
I ust be tn such contests 
Bromboro Pool plodd ng away steadily 
S nl ght BO so When ls this gomg to be a great 
ban l ? 'I hey ham 1 Mi Halliwell one of the best 
co ductors m England but no great effort seem� to 
be made 
Gleam fimsl ed t h e  season well w th two firsts at 
B omboro and Ellesmere Port 
B rkenbead L � N W still ah e Can t say more 
Seacombe Victor a d t1 o 
The you g Wallasey \ 11lage Band is makmg \ery 
good p rogress 
The Wa\erlree V llage Band I as made a c h ange 
of bandmasters M r  Rimmer hav m g  resigned Mr 
Hughes of the 4th Arlillery has taken h B pla<:e 
He rs a i old Gleam lad a u ot ght to kno v a thmg 
o two 
I ha e not heard that the 4tl Art l ery have had 
Mr Greenwood smce �ew B11ght.ou It not I am 
afraid I c will  have to start at the san e p ace 
You must keep your shoulder t o  the heel lads 
1f you mean to be on top 
The Li•erpool North End B u l are worlnng like 
i ggers and workmg the rig! t v. ay too Many 
affect to laugh at the Besses of I 1verpool but 1f 
they work on as no v the laugh will be on the other 
s de Congratulations to Johnme W1lhams on his 
ma r age 
The K 1 rkdale Subscr pt on are more qu et b 1t 
J st aa hu1d1<orkmg and time w 11  tell whJCh is the 
best 
JS o' one and all remember the great quartetw 
a d solo contest at Edge H 11  We will all meet 
there WIRRA.LITE 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
Dea M Ed1tor -Ha\e you heard any news of 
the 2nd class contest of the Assoc1at1ou of South 
"Wales It 1s supposed to come off on the first 
Saturday m No embei bt t uv to the present I 
cannot glean any t d 1 gs as to whether 1t 1 s  
conung off or o t  Our 2nd class b ands I am told 
ha'ie not yet l al their test prnce Somethmg 
wrong ' 1th the works somewhere I am thmkmg 
Band news 1s scarce very scarce 
Ferndale came u tenth m the Palace It HI 
str mge that Aberamau can beat them outside 
South Wales 'l'h a s the th rd time this season 
I believe that Aberaman has done so However 
Ferndale did very we 1 u do ng what they did 
Great Weste11 was uufo1 tuuately unsuccessful 
at the Palace Still their fightmg sp r1t 1s not 
dead yet 'l'hev can take a beatmg 1 ke men 
Penrh w an l M a r t me are p itt ng m good 
practices I hea1d them play a fe\� weeks ago 
and they were playmg fine 
Ionyrefa1l ha\e got t h e  trombone player of t h e  
aforementwned b a u d  'Ibey t o o  a r e  m f o r  their 
wmter s pract ce 
f e v1s Merthyr a1 e at last stickmg together a 
ttle They mtend corn ng on the contest field 
ext seaso 1 
B a\O C lfy ydl F rst ai d second time on the 
contest field and taken a place of honour each 
time It reflects great credit on Mr Foxall 
Yn sb 1 ue putt ng in some good rehearsals 
ndm Mr Mt r ray Hope to see yo r contestmg 
next sea so 1 
'l onJ ]Jandy H bern a s n {n ged to take away 
the cup from the Palace and my word aren t 
they p10ud 0-an l Lhe;y l •e got cause to be too 
It is a fine ach1e ement a d I am downright g a d  
they got it 
Cory " orlrmen have got gemal John Bailey back 
as cond ctor a d a full baud too I hear Well 
done boys I don t tb I k yo l cot ld ha' e done 
bette 
Pent e 'i oluntet!IB still v thout a. conductor 
although the band is keepmg together very wel 
C mpa1c last Saturday was undecided over their 
bandn ate 'l'hey h a  e had a few on tr al  but 
di l not find the right man amongst then It is 
easrnr su1d t1 ar done 
In conclus10n aJ!ow me to thank you Mr 
Editor for the mns c sl eet It conta ns some 
gems and au 1 reta us the h gh water mark of 
excellence and s as m past years full of the 
Pssence of h gh class mus c capable of sat sfymg 
tl e most fast d ous taste CYMRIC 
DA LTO N D I STR I CT 
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P E RS O N A LS .  
Sorry l o  hear lhal our old friend , Mr.  
RAXDOLPH RYAN. of Kettering, has been passir:ig 
through a critical illness. All who know him will 
wish him n speedy and permanent recovery. 
+ + + + 
'!.'he speech that i\fr. JOHN G LAD:N'EY made at 
the Liverpool Sunday Society's concert when 
RlELck Dike played was a perfect moclel of natural 
eloquerice. In simple, well-chosen words, be told 
the audience that by the death of Mr. Round 
every one connected with band contesting felt he 
had lost a brother, and the world an artist such 
as rarely appears. . . A man whom we all loved, 
respected, admired, and honoured." A noble 
tribute to departed merit. 
+ + + + 
Mr. THOS. SEDDON, the well-k!'lown bandmaster 
(of Seddon's Arlidge Co., Kcttermg) tells  us that 
they a re doing a tremendous lot of printing in the 
way of band picture post cards. 
+ + + + 
We apologise to i\fr. F. L. TRAVERS!, of Barrow, 
for inadvertantly ieaving out his advertisement 
last month. He is now ready with cheap scores of 
" Dinorah," "Satanella," and "Cluster of Classics." 
+ + + + 
Bands in want of funds please note the adver­
tisement of the MERRY MERRIO�S. Once tried, 
always used." 
+ + + + 
Mr. TROS. RF.YNOl.DS, of Salford. has brought 
out a cornet of his own design, which he affirms 
is the most perfect cornet on the market. Well, he 
ought to know ; he has been at it long enough. 
+ + + + 
:Messrs. JOS. HIGHAM, Ltd., tell us that they are 
doing a good trude in Australia and New Zealand, 
where the " Higham " has always had a good 
name. 
+ + + 
Mr. JA.MES FROST, the Manchester publisher. 
asks us to draw attenU�n to his splendid 
Christmas number. 
+ + + + 
J.fr. AT,F GREY has been presented with a medal 
by Linthwaite Band, and well h" deserves it. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD lifted the Tynemouth Cup 
for the second time in succession with Jarrow 
Boro', otherwise " Palmer's Works." 
+ + + + 
Mr. TOM �fORGA.N' is engaged to j udge the forth­
coming South 'Vales and Monmouth Association 
contest. 
+ + + 
Mr. L. F. HARRISO'N, the secretary of Congleton 
quartette contest, asks ue to draw attention 'to the 
engagement of Mr. J.  Jessop as j udge. 
+ + + + 
Mr. T. C. CAMDEN, the well-known dealer i n  
second-hand instruments, tells n s  that be c a n  fit 
up a few junior bands with very chea.p sets of 
instruments. 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. WRIGHT, the secretary of the quartetLe 
contest at Charlesworth, asks us to invite oands 
to send to him for circulars. 
+ + + + 
Mr. WARD, the trombone specialist of London, 
is· offering a book of difficult p assages, with 
maner of performance. See minor advertisements. 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOHN HEELIS, the secretary of the " Ge=a 
di Vergy " contest at Ashton-under-Lyne on 
November llth, asks us to point out that only a 
few days are left in which to e·nt€r. They have 
got a lot of special prizes from :&udall Carte and 
Co., Boosey and Co . .  Joseph Higham, Besson and 
Co.,  Thos. Reynolds, and others ; a.nd a grea-t meet­
ing of bandsmen is expected. 
+ + + + 
We apologise to Mr. JOSEPH LINDSAY, the 
Scottish j udge, for keeping back his notes 'so long, 
but, as they were written on both sides of the paper. 
Mr. Pdnter would not look a.t them. and they had 
to wait until we had t ime to copy them. 
· 
+ + + + 
The letter of Mr. G. R. MARS-HALL, of Feltham, re 
the b_reaking up of the Southern Band Vr n gu e  into 
c;hstricts h<ts drawn forth many expressions of 
approval from conductors, who do not wish thei r  
names mentioned. 
+ + + + 
Mr. FRED W. EVANS. of the Uniform Equipment 
Co., sent us a capital story l ast month, which we 
regret to say has been mislaid. Apologies. 
+ + + + 
The good old firm of HE'NRY KEAT cl:; SO:"<S send 
us a fresh advertisement for this issne. Thev do a 
good business, and have a lot of customers, who 
stick to them through thick and thin. 
+ + + + 
Mr. A. HINDLEY, the Nottingham dealer, is clear­
ing out his stock of second-hands, and has instr-t­
ments by all the leading makers on offer. 
+ + + + 
Mr. WILLIAM HUGHES bas been appointed band­
master of the >Vavertree Village Band in the place 
of Mr. W. Ri=er, resigned. 
+ + + + 
Apologies to Mr. FRED W AKEJ<'ORD of Shire· 
'brook, for keeping back his notes untii now. It 
:Pained ns to do so, but needs must when the devil 
drives. 
+ + + + 
Messrs. SHEERER & SONS, of Leeds. are again 
making a speciality of band lamps for winter work. 
They also do a nice business in presentation batons. 
+ + + + 
� Mr. J. G. DOBBL"G has Qeen re'engaged bv the 
Bootle Police Band "t an increa.sed salary. · well 
done. · 
+ + + + 
Very pleased to note 1.he sucoess of o u r  old pupil 
FREDDY TL�GLE. He was a nice boy when we 
gave him his first. lesson. 
+ + + + 
. i\fr. JOE JESSOP tells us that he bas 
engagements for quartette judging than 
before. 
+ + + + 
more 
ever 
Mr. J.  H. WHITE, the well-known Manchester 
teacher and composer, is engaged to judge the 
qu.utette contests at Failsworth and Brierfield He 
is  a fine musician. 
· 
. + + + + 
Mr. FENTON RENSHAW eays " Spohr " is about 
the finest selection ever published. " Dinorah " 
" Oluster of Cla.;;isics," and . · · Sata.nella, " vecy 
beautiful, and he has scored them readv for 
operations. • 
+ + + + 
Messrs. WOODS & CO .. of Newcastle-on-Tyne, tell 
us that they generally have a great rush of repairs jus� before Christmas, and ask the bands to send m a little _,arlier this time, if possible. Now i s  the slack season, and now is  the time when the instru­ments may be· best spared. 
+ + + + 
Our old friend Mr. J. MOORHOUSE, of Dodworth, se.i;ids us the usual 28s. for the usual p a.rte. He says - Sample Sheet is a beauty. We desire no change, We want the lot." 
+ + + + . Mr. THOMAS SATTERTifWAITE of Askam-in­
Furness, writes-"With the greatest pleasure, I no w €nclose our old 31s. for the Journal, the whole Journal, ,and nothrng but the Journal." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. LAWRENCE sends the usual P.O. for Chedworth Brass Band, which, we are gla d  to see, k'eeps np to the full number of 20. A big ba.nd for rural Glos. 
+ + + + .. 
Mr. G, H. WILSON, bandmaster of the Bristol Bntann1a Band, sends us a picture post card of the band. It is  splendidly grouped, and the cupe and medals make a most effective centre-piece. 
+ + + + 
A capital p i cture post card of the Horwich Old P:ize �and is  sent us by Mr. MAT'l' GUTHRIE, w1tb h1s noble self as centre-piece. 
+ + +. + 
:Mr. W. IBESON renews for the Springs Branch B_rass Band, and he also wants a full set of No. 1 S1xpenny Sacred Books. In fact, everybody wants Lhe Sacred Books. 
+ + + + 
Mr. R. H. COOPER, late of South Derwent 
Rushden Temperance, Birtley, &c., a.nd now teache; 
of Penrhiw and Maritime Band of Pontypridd 
writes-" I have made a score of the ' Dinorah ; 
selec�ion, the test-piece for our Association oontest, 
and 1t has been a great pleasnre. It is  a bonnie 
ge. n .  Splend i d  melody and harmony and such 
lovely colouring in the arrangement. 'rt ought to 
be a great success. Birtley League of the Cross 
Band want me to take them to the International 
Contest at Edinburgh." 
)fr. 'L'. CHESTER . of Goole South Street Prize 
B·and. says-" I again enclose 31s. for another year's 
Journal.  It stil l  has no ri•als, let alone equals. 
Both quality and quant ity, and also variety in 
abundance." 
+ + + + 
)fr. T. WOOD renews for the Old Hill Band, and 
tells us that a friend of the band is standing the 
expense. which is a great help to any band. 
+ + t- + 
Mr. TOM FLANAGA.l'l' renews for the Widnes St. 
Mo ry's Prize Band. and sa�,s-" Here i. :i our •1sual 
31s. for usual parts. You he:u fro,Jf us once a 
year. if no more. Send on the music, as we do hOt 
want any slack t ime." 
... + + + 
Mr. WAL'L'ER LEAH sends 29s. for the Walsden 
'L'emperance Band. He says-" Send the Journal 
again. :c-ro chan ges ; it is  all righ t as it stands." 
+ + + + 
Mr. FRED BLLIS sends the usual 33s. for Tran­
mere Gleam Silver Prize Band, and says-" We want 
to be sampling ' Spohr.' ' Dinorah ,'  &.c. Our junior 
bancl is a success, and w e  are making some nice 
players. who will kBep the old flag flying. Other 
bands in the district are advancing. and we must keep in front. Bands like LHherland are worthy 
rivals. and the other 1.Jands must either push on 
or get left. "  
+ + + + 
Mr. THOS. S'.I'EVENSON renews for the Breaston 
Band. This is a small band, but is  making steady 
progress. 
+ + + 
Mr. J. WALE, for Colerne Brass Band, renews 
once more. A small band of 14, nicely balanced. 
+ + + + 
Mr. H. HILTON. of Wrightington Subscription 
Prize Band, writes-" I again enclose our 29s. 
\Vould like ' Songs of England ' and ' 'l'orquato 
'.I'asso ' in place of dance music to value. Best 
wishes from all here." 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. RATCLIFFE. of good old Cornho1me Prize 
Band, says-" Our committee desires me once more 
to renew. I enclose 29s. Send selections at once. 
No slack time here." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. W. THOR�TON, of Carleton Prize Band, 
sends 27s. ,  and says-" Please enter our band for 
Journal again. Please send a couple of good old 
waltzes in place of ' Spohr.' " 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOSEPH LINDSAY. of Parbold Old Band, 
sends 29s. for 1906 Journal, and s ays-" We fancy 
that we can manage all except · Spohr.' Send two 
good old sets of Lancers for that. Good luck to 
the good owd Journal." 
+ + + + 
)fr. GEORGE HALE. of Ropley Brass Band, says 
- · · I enclose our testimonial once more. You can 
get it  changed a t  the postoffice. Send the music as 
soon as poss." 
+ + + + 
)fr. T. NEVES, of Northfieet Silver Band, encloses 
32s .. and says-" Let us have the 1906 selections per 
return. The fame of ' Spohr ' ha.s reached ns from 
South Wales. The Welsh bands at C.P. sighed for 
' Spohr.' " 
+ + + 
i\fr. W. FROST. of Crewe Carriage Works SilYer 
Band, writes-" Book us again. Please accept our 
25s. ,  with the usual good wishes. We don't intend 
to waste the winter." 
+ + + + 
When Mr. E. REDMOND, the well-known cornet 
player and bandmaster of Sha.w Band, walked into 
this office on October 12th and said he was off to 
China we were not in the least surprised ; i n  fact, 
if he had said he was. off to hang his hat on the 
North Pole we should have taken it  as a matter of 
course, and felt sure that he would do it. He 
asked us to pass on his kind regards to all his . old 
contesting friends, and to tell them that he intends 
to bring some Chinese j udges back with him when 
he returns three years hence. He says that he 
feels sure they would be a great improyement on 
most of the j udges in vogue a.t present. 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. F. POWELI,. the secretary of the South 
Wales and Monmouthshire Band Association. writes 
-· Our bands have by an enormous m\J.jOrity 
decided upon ' Dinorah ' for the next contest. 
Everyone delighted with solo cornet part." 
+ + + .  
M r. JOE JESSOP called in here the o ther day. 
He had been sent specially from Manchester to 
tune a grand piano for a concert. He tells us that 
the 1906 selections of the L.J. are gems of the first 
water, and that No. 14 Set of Quartettes are ditto 
ditto--0nly more so. 
+ + + + 
Mr. G. H. HOLMA.l'V renews for the Chard 
Junction Band, and tells us h e  i s  delighted with 
the Sacred Series of Band Books. A well-balanced 
band of W. 
+ + + + 
Mr. G. T. OUTLE-R renews for Sutton Town and 
pistrict Band. which is  28 strong, and very popula.r 
in Surrey. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. H. CARTWRIGHT renews for the Malton 
White Star Band. and also lays in a full set of the 
Sixpenny Sacred Books. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J OS. DAVIES, of Port !:lunlight Prize. Band, 
sends the usua I 35s . .  a ncl says-" Wo shal 1 be 
pleased to receil·e the first instalment of Journ'll 
at an early date. It is just what we want now." 
+ + + + 
Mr. H. WESTLEY. of Hanslope Band, writes­
" Olad to see that the Journal is ready. \Ve are 
ditto. I enclose 27s. for same parts. "Te look for­
ward with great pleasure to the feast of music we 
ha Ye in store . . , 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOH)< JOXES, of Tondu Old Brass Band, 
renews for a weakened band. 1Vherc -a re the \Joys 
of the old brigade, Mr. Jones ? 'l'hree more cornets, 
another horn, another trombone, and soprano 
\van l ed. 
+ + + 
11fr. CEO. LIXDOP, of 'i'arporley and Cloti(ln 
Pri7.e Band. writes-" I again enclose our subscnJJ­
tion for a n other year, and will  be glad to have all 
the selections at once." 
+ + + + 
l\Ir. T. WILLIAMS, of Whitchurch Band, renews 
again,  and wants as lTIUC'h easy music as he can 
get ; also wants a set of �o. 3 Sacred Books. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. A. YIKCE�T renews for the go-ahead 
Litherland Silver Pdzc Band, and says-" Our men 
a re in high spirits, and eager to be at the new 
music. The banrls of this district have at last got 
a move o n ,  and with Litherland. Gleam, Sunlight, 
4th Artillery, LiYerpool North Encl, Aigburth, 
Bootle Boro', aml Kirl;dalc Subscription on the 
contest field, it will be the best triers who get 
there, a n d  we intci1d to try. We intend to be first 
if we can." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. W. ASHWOR'.rH. of Heywood Old Prize 
Band, writes-" Same yet. Journal time again. 
You never need fear that we shall miss ; 3Ds 
enclosed. Please send ' Excelsior • in place of dance 
music." 
+ + + + 
Mr. Bandmaster TRUSSELL renews for Burnlrnm· 
on-Crouch B.B.,  and wants the first lot " by Monday 
for certain.' '  
+ + 
Mi-. J. P. PE·ARSO:c-r, of Barrow Wesleyan Rand. 
writes-" Very well pleased with Journal, and now 
enclose 37s. for 191.l6. We shall be glad to have the 
selections per i·e turn. Best wishes for long con­
tinued success." 
... y + + 
Mr. ROBER!!' ECGLES, of Formby Public :Ba nd. 
says-" Enclosed is  35s. for Journal and No. 14 set 
of quartettes. Usual parts. Send at once, as we 
wa.nt to keep at it . "  
+ + . . . + 
Mr. E. J. GREYWOODE, of"}0reetown B.B.,  Sierra 
Leone, writes-" We find no music to suit us like 
the hJ. We prefer it to all others. Many LhJ.nks 
for past favours 'l'he music is for the High Sc;hool 
Band." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. W. PURSGLOVE sends 38s. for North 
I.;0ndon Excelsior Band, and wants " S t .  Paul " and 
" Elijah " in place of dance music. A big brass 
band of 35. 
+ + .. + 
Mr. JOHN "'OOD, the seoretary of �cw 2.fills Old 
Prize Band, writes-" Once more I have the honour 
to enclose 30s. for the Journal. Please send us new 
sets of ' Bohemian Girl ' and ' Maritana ' in place 
of dance music to value." 
+ + + + 
llfr. R. REDHEAD, of the lu'lncaster Roro' Prize 
Band, sends 42s. for Journal and a full set of No. 3 
Sacred Books, and says-" Pleaae let us have some 
for Friday night, just to rouse us up a bit." 
+ + + + 
Mr. G. BUR)l"HAM, of Killamarsh St. Giles' Band, 
writes-" For about the 15th year I have the 
plea.sure of sending you ou,r annual testimonial of 
26. We are getting a bit '1 ax at practice, and I 
know the Journal will change all that. .A. month 
at ' Spohr • will do us a lot of good." 
+ + + ... 
Mr. W. RRIGGS, of King's Cross Subscription 
Prize Band, sends 33s. for the 1906 Journal, and 
wants all the music he can get by next post. Good 
old King' s  Crosa. 
+ .. + + 
Mr. R. BARN.ETT, of Carnforth Prize Band, send� 
40s. fo r Journal aud Ko. 3 Set of Sixpenny Sacred 
Books. In place of dance music he wants " Tann­
hanscr ' march and ' ll  Guiramento.' 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. THOMAS sends 28s. to renew for the 
Belvedere Excelsior Prize Band, and wants the 
Journal " j ust as it stands." 
+ + + 
)fr. Bandmaater GARDNER renews for Kenley 
Brass Band, and he also wants a set of No. 3 
Sacred Books. Band of 16. 
+ + + + 
Mr. C. CROOK, of E agley Mills Prize B and, 
writes-" Please send us the Journal immediately 
on receipt of this. You know the p arts. We intend 
to have a good band next season." 
+ + + + 
Mr. ROBERT WELLS renews for the Sevenoaks 
Band, and does not say a single word beyond what 
is  written on his cheque aml order form. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. O'BRIEN si:nds the needful for Pollok- Mr. ALFRED COOK renews for Finchdean Band, 
shaw's Band, and also wants a full set of Ko. 14 and says-" We can get .no music t? suit either ou�; 
Enterprise Band Books. selves or our p atrons ll�e we get m the Journal. 
+ + + + . ' + + · -.} + 
Mr. BANDMASTER EADE renews fwr· · dbury Mr . . J. WALJ,I�. of Ohiddingston,7 Band: renews 
Volunteer Band, and suggests another ·s�r,pyt i
.
or his small brigade, and . 
says-, Send it .
o n 
,
�s 
Ban!l Books. A band of 22, :incl tJfree (soon _as ,.YOU can. 1Vhat v. e  can t p lay, \\e \\ill 
clarwnets. ,. .(< . . _,. .. , practise. 
+ + + + ' + + + + 
llfr. EDWARD EVANS �enews for ·'l.:onm- .!nd Mr. Bandmaste:r: CARROLL, of. Dundalk Brass 
Efailfach Band, which is  on the small si:ct�·; but B and, re_n_
ews agam, and says he begs to report a 
the place is also small. � progressne year. !>- �ng brass baud of 30, and ., taught from the begmnmg by Mr. Carroll. + + + + .
_ 
� + + + + Mr. FRil'K TOPP, of Sturmmster Newton. 
renews, and suggests a set of Enterprise Band Mr:. J.  DR.DRY renews . for. the Bloomsbury 
Books devoted entirely to dance music Institute Miss10n Band, of B1rn11ngham, and wants 
+ + + "+ 
· all th1·ee sets of Sacred Band Books. A full brass 
b and of 24. 
i\fr. J. E.  KEMP rertt.ws for Ynyshir Band, and 
also lays i n  a full set of the Popular Sixpenny 
Sacred Band Books. 
y + + + 
Mr. T .  TOWNSEND, of Sutton-at-Hone Band, 
writes-" I beg to enclose P.O. to renew for 2'2 p arts, 
and shall be glad of an early return. The Kentish 
Bands are improving. This has practically a full 
contesting instrumentation, including soprano 
and bass trombone." · 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. GREE�WOOD renews for Glossop Public 
R.eed Band. R€cd bands for some cause or other 
do not flourish in Lancashire and Yorkshire The 
heroic sound of bra.as seems more in accord with 
the spirit of the people. 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. H. POWELL renews for the Atherton Tem­
perance Prize Band. He s ays-" We can't see the 
sen�e of dawdling along without the Journal until 
Christmas, and wasting three good months. 'l'he 
bandsman that does not practise for pleasure as 
well as for profit is  not a real bandsman." 
+ + + + 
Mr. 0. FRANCE, the secretary of Scapegoat Hill 
Band., renews, and says-" Please try to get the 
selections here for Sunday morning's rehearsal. 
Same parts as l ast year. Our men are looking 
forward to a treat on Sunday." 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOSEPR STUBBS writes-" Please find 37s. 
enc�osed for Crewe Temperance Band, for Journal 
as lt stands. There is  never any question here 
about the Journal. When it  is  ready w e  are rnady. 
I shall have my choir at Snn Ha.Jl, Liverpoo1, o n  
the 21st, when I hope to see the only Sub." 
+ + + · + 
Mr. JAMES GREEN renews for'Raigh Prize Band. and wants new sets of " Forest Queen," " Songs of England," and . . Heavens are 'l'elling " in place 
ot dance music. Sends many good wishes. 
+ + + + 
.. Mr. T()M REED, of High Crompton Band, writes-
I agam enclose our 30s. for Journal. Should like to have " Songs of Shakespeare " in place of dance number. Shall b e  glad to have a good supply per 
return. ' '  
+ + + + 
Mr. S. T. DmfflHAM writes-" Please add Galgate 
Bra.ss .Band to your 1906 llst. I enclose 29s. w·m you lnndly send new sets of · Maritana ' and 
' Excelsior ' in J)lace of dance music. The 1905 Journal very good indeed." 
+ + + + 
Mr. F.- .CLAYTON, of Wa.ter Orton Band, writes­
" I . ha.\-e great pleasure in again sending our sub· scnpt10n for another y();i.r ; 31s. enclosed. Can wfl 
have ' Lurline ' and ' Rule Britannia Marc h ' i n  
place o f  ' Spohr ?' " 
ut 
J Cl!J< 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. COOMBS renews for Taibach Band, which 
is  u p  t o  full contesting strength and i n  full 
practice. 
+ + + + 
Jifr. J. HOT.LAND, of Preston, Ontario, Canada, 
sends for a special offer of Hartmann solos, a n d  
says-" Please remember m e  t o  all m y  o l d  friends 
in Lancashire. You will l'emember m e  as l>and­
master of Darwen Boro' Band. We get both t h e  
B . B . N .  a n d  Journa.J here, and so keep w e l l  i n  t01 .. ch 
with home." 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. SMITH, of Birchington Excelsior Band, 
renews, and wants tl:ie music for ·wednesday eYen­
ing certain. 
+ + + + 
Mr. F. MUNNS restores the lines of communica­
tion for the Grenville Military Band, of London, a 
band of 30. 
+ + + + 
Mr. R. VINALL once more renews for the Hen­
field '.I'own Band, one of our oldest subscribers in 
Sussex. The band is smaller than it used to be. 
+ + + .. 
Mr. W. GRIFFITHS, bandmaster of the Mond 
Nickel Works, Clydach. Jays in a. set of Enterprise 
Books for his new and progressive band. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. SCHOFIELD. of Hindley Public Prize Band, 
writes-" All right, M r. Subio.  If you are ready, so 
are we.  28s. enclosed ; usual parts. Doing our best 
to keep the old band up, and as soon a.s the Jonrnal 
arrives it will infuse new life . I know i t  will, 
because it always does." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. W .ALTERS, of Bentinck Colliery Prize Band, 
writes-" Here is  our testimonial of 28s. once more. 
We want ' Maritana,' ' Hallelujah,' and ' Lurline ' 
in place of easy dances. Wish you the best of luck.''  
+ + + + 
Mr. JOHN LANCASHIRE. of Cresswell Colliery 
Prize Band, writes-" Gives m e  great pleasure to 
enclose our 33s. for .Journal. Should like the selec­
tions ' Webe1· ' and ' Kyrie and Glori a ' in place of 
dance music. Hope that the bands will rally round 
the firm for ever. The sample sheet is  magnificent." 
+ + ... + 
Mr. J. W. HINCHLIFFE, of Bacup Change Prize 
Band, writes-" Moved, seconded, and carried 11cm. 
con . tha.t we do at once get THE Journal. Herewith 
30s. as res,1lt. �nd all the music you have ready 
as soon as :iiou can, a.s we want to b e  at it." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. ALSTO�. of Ribchester St. Wilfred's Band. 
writes-" No '(lelay, n o  delay. No slack time ; no 
wasting the wjnter. Send on 1906 Journal at 011ce. Cash enclosed. Good luck to the good old Journal 
once more." ( 
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i\1r. 'L'HOMAS SMITH, of good old Bentham Prize 
Rn11rl. wl'itcs-" P.O. enclosed for Journal. Can get 
nothing like it. It suits us ancl we suit it, and 
there 's an end on't." 
+ + + + 
)Jr. 'L'. HYKES, the bandmaster of G ossage's Soap 
Works Band, writes-" Please send the 1906 Jo1irnal 
as soon as you can. and send a new set o[ the ever­
green · Maritana ' in place of dance music. v;·1, at 
did you think of Irwell Springs performance of 
' Maritan�t ' at Belle Vue ? Every bandsman in the 
p l ace knew it, and yet it held them like a magic 
spell.  It was a fin e  performance." 
+ + + ... 
Mr. 'l'. H. KNEEBO'NE. of Dalton '!'own Prize 
Band, writes-" Must have the Journal for Satur­
day. and. as I know of no other way to get it, I 
enclose the old 31e. Same old parts. · Spohr ' looks 
grand-something to lift a band out of itself." 
+ + + + 
�fr. F. W. PETTITT, of Seaforll Brass Band, 
renews and says-" Don't send it too hard. i\farrhes 
suit us better than selections. I've are not an Irwell 
Springs." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. J. HARGREA YES, IIaslingden Borough 
Temperance Band. writes-" Please add our name 
once more to the roll of the L.J. I enclose 30s . We 
know it is all right so long as it is from the old 
firm." 
+ + + + 
�fr.  H. �OSS. of Pendleton Public Prize Band, 
"'rites-" Have great pleasure in once more rene,v­
ing our band's subscription to the good old Journal. 
We are o n ' G emma di Vergy ' for Ashton, but want 
a little variety." 
+ + + + 
Mr. F. C. MOOiRIIOUSE. of Hinchcliffe Mill Prize 
Band. writes-" Sample sheet all right. Good old 
sample sheet ! ' Spohr ' will  find the bands some­
tl1 i ng to do worth doing. Send on at once, as we 
don't wish to waste the winter." 
+ + + + 
Mr. PETER LISTER, of Blackburn Old Police 
Band, writes-" Once more the season comes when 
)fr. Subio wants sweetening. I enclose 28s . .  as usual. 
Let us have a. new set of the big ' Bellini ' selection 
i n  place of the two sacred marches and dance 
number." 
+ + + + 
Mr. E. BELLAMY renews for the Crane Moor 
Band. He says-" ' Spohr ' looks a bit too big for 
us. Please send ' Heavens are telling ' and ' KyriB 
and Gloria ' in place." 
+ + + + 
SAMUEL GILLARD, of Ogmore Valley Tem­
pera nee Prize Band, writes-" We have had a good 
season. and are now ready for the new stuff. I 
enclose 31s. for Journal. I understand that our 
Association has chosen ' Dinorah ' for test-piene for 
our class B contest at Pontypridd." 
+ + + + 
Jlfr. JOHN PARKINSON, of Kettering Town Prize 
Banrl, writes-" We have been very well satisfied 
with the 1905 Journal, and I now enclose 29s. for 
next year. Mr. Angus Holden is  right-best brand 
hrass hancl musfo. Send on a t  once. We want a 
Sunday morning at ' Spohr. ' " 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. E .  BLEASDALE, of Blackburn Public Prize 
Ba.nd, says-" Journal time again. Good old 
Journal ! I enclose our 29s. for usual parts. Why 
waste the winter ?" '\Thy indeed ? 
+ + + + 
Mr. H. CULLIP renews for Manea Band, and in 
addition wants a full set of Ko.  3 Sacred Books. 
Some real good stuff in these books, and just the 
right kind to develop the tone of a, b and in all­
round ensemble. 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. LOGAN, of Liverpool North End Band, 
writes-" I enclose 32s. for Journal. Please send 
the great ' Tannhauser ' selection, and also 
' Lohengrin ' in place of the easier music. That 
will a bout fi,.x us up for the winter." 
+ + + . .  + 
Mr. ANI>REW McCALLUM sends 31s. for Beith 
Prize Band, and wants new sets of ' Rossini ' and 
' Tarn o' Shanter ' in place of easy dance music. 
Sends many good wishes, and tells us to keep the 
old flag flying. 
+ + + + 
Mr. C. SAWYER, of Hawkburst M iss.ion Band. 
sends for the three sets of Sacred Sixpenny Band 
Books, and tells us that the band is  a young one, 
but making rapid progress. 
+ + + + 
Mr. H. C. SHARP renews for Chandler's Ford 
Band, which is  on the small side. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. HARTSHORN again subscribes for the 
Longdon Brass Band, and wants as much good easy 
music as he can get. 
+ + + + 
l>lr. W. SAVAGE sends 30s. for McLean Brass 
Rand, and wants good old waltzes i n  place of the 
two bigger selections. 
+ + + + 
Mr. ROBBINS, of Newbury Band, sends the 
harmless necessary to renew for his baud of 20. 
+ + + + 
Mr. W. A.l'l'DREW, of Laxey B.B.,  writes-" We 
have got our band going again, and of course turn 
to our old friend the ' Sub.' for a supply o f  the 
right sort. Twenty-two strong now, all ' triers.' 
Cash enclosed . "  
+ + + + 
Mr. F. PACKER. of Moreton and District Band, 
writes to renew once more, but says nothing more. 
+ + + + 
i\fr. W. J. ELLERY sends the subscription for the 
Grass Valley Band, one of the oldest subscribers 
w e  have in California. 
+ + + + 
Mr. S. C. ARNOLD subscribes for the Tiptree 
Heath Baud, one of the busiest of Essex bands. 
+ + + + 
Mr. A. BRITTOiN renews for the Carlton Iron 
Works Band, and is in a despera.te hurry to get the 
music in hand. 
+ + + + 
Mr. T .  DRURY renews for the Sturton-by-Stour 
Banc!, and. tells  us that they have bad a good 
season. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. G. DYER, of Gloucester Town Band, again 
renews. We understand that this is a very busy 
band in the sweet summer-time. 
+ ... + + 
Mr. C. LOYNES, of Spring Hill Brass Band, says­
" I enclose the usua.J P.O. for tlie usual parts. Do 
not delay, please, as we a re waiting." 
+ + + + 
Mr. R. F. LAY renews for the Lavendon Band. 
which, we are sorry to sec, is  much smaller than 
i t  used to be. 
+ + + + 
Por the North Kilworth Band, Mr. DUNKLEY 
renews. 'L'his band is also smaller than it was. 
+ + + + 
llfr. T. W. PONTING renews for the Littlehampton 
B .B.,  a band of 18. Mr. Ponting says-" Let them 
ha.ve all the ' up-to-elate ' journals ; the L.J. is  good 
enough for us." 
+ + + + 
For t h e  Barnsley Silver 13and Mr. Secretary 
BUTLER renews. Full contesting instrumentation. 
+ + + + 
For the Aveley B.rass Band our old friend Mr. J.  
EV .A.NS sends the requisite P.O.,  and, like all the 
resL, is  in a desperate hurry to get the music. 
+ + + + 
There is only one band in the Isle of St. Vincent, 
and for this band Mr. ·w. C. FORDE renews, and 
sends many good wishes. The Editor has a warm 
corner in his heart for St. Vincent, for he was once 
engaged to go thorn for five years as organist : but 
he was offered the editorship of the B.B.N. at the 
same time, and at last chose that. 
+ + + .. 
Bandmaster GASOOI)l"E, of the Northern Rifles, 
Pretoria, writes-" All our music was lost during 
the late war. I enclose £10 for 1905 and 19D6 Journal 
and also the selections named on other side. Please 
let us have as much as possible as early as possible. 
+ + + + 
For the Linton Brass Band Mr. GEO. GIJ,J.,E'l'T 
sends the subscription. This is a nice little band 
of 16, and well thought of. 
+ + + + 
For Spring bill Baptist ]\fission Band Mr. C. 
'T'OW:-ILEY renews. This is  only a small band of a. 
dozen. 
+ + + + 
Mr. JAMES DAVIDSON sends the subscription for 
Inverness Band, which is  situate at Cape Briton, 
Canada. Wa-nts easy music for big selections, as 
they have so many learners. Sends greetings to 
Cumberland bandsmen, where most of the men hail 
from. 
Mr. Ranclrnaster W' I LTSHIRE renews for Skerwen 
Band, which just keeps up to 20 members. 
v .. .. .. 
For Fernie Brass Band. of Brilish Columbia, 
Mr. FI'.I'ZP.ATRICK writes-" We are delighted with 
music, and now renew again. We want a lot of the 
old selections, and you wiU h�.a r  from us agam 
soon. JLB. N .  a great favourite. 
+ + + + 
For Chasetown Rrass B and �Jr. 'L'. RICHARDS 
renews. A band of 22 that we ought to bear 
more oL 
+ + + + 
Fo1· Stoke-under-Ham Band our old friend Mr. 
HENRY G E ORG E renews, and all he says is-" As 
early as possible, please . "  
+ + .. + 
Mr. Bandmaster STAFFORD renews for Staunton 
Band, and, being a small organisation, he does not 
want any big selections. 
+ + + .. 
Captain GEE, commanding the Uitenhage (S.A.) 
Rifles, sends 54s. for his band's J ournal and . for a 
set of Sa.creel Band Books. Defore the war, this was 
one of the best bands in South Africa. 
..... + + + 
Mr. Secretary PRICE of the TJ€ysian Mission 
( London\ Band, restores the lines of communication 
once more, and wants music tor Tuesday evening 
certain. 
+ + + + 
For the Burley Brass Band Mr. SQUE renews, and 
he also adds a set of Sacred Rand Books. Plenty 
to practise. 
... + + .... 
For the West Jlfeon Banrl Mr. BLACKHAM renews, 
and tells us that the band is well satisfied with 
1905 music. 
+ + + + 
Mr. C. J. BANNIS'l''.li:R renews for tbe Coleshill 
Brass Bond, which now numbers 20, including six 
reeds. Had a ''cry good year. 
+ + + + 
Mr. G. P. MACDONAJ,D sends 30s. for the Sher­
burne City Band, of Nova. Scotia,  and tells us that 
the bandmaster is  Mr. Sydney Smith, l ate band­
master of Malin's Lee Band, Shropshire. 
+ + + .. 
Mr. J. EMERSON renews for East Derebam B arn!, 
a small Norfolk Band that does a lot of playing for 
Temperance work. 
+ + + ... 
For the Polton Brass Band Mr. G .  WINTERS 
renews. .A nicely balanced brass band of 20, a n d  
very old customers. 
+ + + + 
For the Ruruham Town Band Mr. Secretary DYER 
restores the percentage with the usual P.O., and is 
very anxious to have the music for Wednesday. 
Band of 18, including three reeds. 
+ + + + 
Mr . •  TOHN LEIGH renews for Sale Village Band, 
and also gets a set of Sacred Books for Christmas 
playing. 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. H. HAYNES, of the Raunds 'L'emperanre 
Pnze Ban<;J., sends the 1906 subscripEion, and wants 
the .selections at once. We hear that Mr. Wil l  Halli_well is  t o  b e  enga.ged a s  professional coach 
to this band, and if the news is true we may expect t<? see another Rushden Temperance in the little 
village of Raunds. for he is a. great man when he 
gets the right men. 
+ + + + 
J;Ir. E. J. TOUT, of Bridgwater Brass Band again 
renews. This is a bra.ss and r�d band-15 bra.as and 
5 reed-and plays a good grade of music. 
+ + + + 
Mr. Bandmaster B LACKMORE sends 53s. for the Greytown Band for Journal n,nd B.B.N., and a full set of ,Sacred Books. Sends greetings to F .  J ,. Traversi. 
..; - + + 
Mr. J. WYATT renews for the 
Budeaux, which numbers 16. He 
re the L.J.  
.. 
R.N.O. Band of St. 
is  very enthusiastic 
+ + + + 
Mr. Secretary GIBSOK sends the needful and welcome P.O. for the South Cove Band, and i s  in a 
desperate hurry. Also wants No. 1 Sacred Set uf 
Books. 
+ + + + 
Mr. Secretai-y JENNINGS. of the Lutterworth 
Brass Band, sends P.O. to renew. 'L'his band is  no w  ZO strong, a n d  is  making good progress. 
+ + + + 
Mr. GEO. DAWSON renews for New Fletton Band 
which is a big bra.ss band of 30. 
' 
+ + + + 
Mr. E . EVERSLEY renews for the Tytherington 
Brass Band, and says-" Let 'em all come ! The L.J. 
for us." 
+ + + + 
Mr. GEO. PAYNE renews for our old friends the 
Brill Band, which we are glad to see so active. 
+ + + + 
Mr. Secretary BROADHURST l'enews for the 
Norton Canes M.B.,  and wants a. full set of No. 3 
Sacred Books. 
+ + + + 
Mr. Secretary ROiBINSON renews for Billingboro' 
Brass Band, and sends many good wishes. 
+ + + + 
Mr . . J. A.  JOiNES, of Penybont Band, renews, and 
asks if he can nse his old B-fiat fifes with brass 
band, as many boys in the place can p lay tbem. 
+ + + + 
Mr. 0. A. WREN renews for Kimpton Band, an d  
says-" Y o u  will understand what the enclosed i s  
f o r  when you s e e  t h e  instrumentation. N u ff  sed." 
+ + + + 
Mr. A. LANF. sends 25s. for the North Hants Iron 
Works Band (full bra.as band). Wants two good old 
waltzes i nste a d  of big selection. 
+ + + + 
Mr. FRED HALL encloses P.O. for his Binbrook 
Band, and sends many good wishes. 
+ + + + 
Mr. B. LLEWELLY:"< FEWS'.rER, the brave con­
ductor of the brave boys of Northfield, writes to 
renew the J ournal again. He says-·· Must have it.  
Oan't stand banding without it." 
+ ..... + + 
Mr. Bandmaster DENYER rene;ws for the Rnsting­
ton Band, and simply says uothmg, only fills in the 
instrumentation form. 
� + + + 
Mr. Secretary WALLER sends 29s. 6d. to renew for 
Leatherhead Town Band, and wants old danc€ 
music in place of the big selection. 
+ + + + 
Our old friend Mr. J. A. MUTTON sends the usual 
29s. for Spennymoor Sons of Temperance. Cannot 
remember that this band has ever missed for 2() 
years. 
+ + + + 
llfr. THOMAS DIC'KI�SO:"<, of Sutton Road Prize 
Band, sends 30s. for 1906 Journal. He says­
" Journal, please, without delay, for if I go to 
rehearsal on Tuesday night without it, my life is 
not worth twopence. Please send a new set of 
' Elijah ' ip. J:?lace of ' Satanella,' which we b a d  for 
our Asso01at10n contest." 
+ + + + 
Mr. Sec�·etary .YECK renews once more for Bishop Waltham s Jub1!tee Temperance Band which keeps 
well up to 26 members, including five 'reeds. 
+ + + + 
.Mr . .  Bandmaster SHOTTO�, of Newcastle St. Aidan s Rand, renews once more. This is  a brass 
and reed baud of 30, and does very well, we a re told. 
+ + + + 
Mr. H. NASH, of Bexleybeath United Prize Band su\Jscr1oos,  and .says-· · I am pleased to inform yoti that our band lS engaged to play for the Arsenal football matches at Plumstead, also a t  t h e  chrysanthemum show, and on Sunday n e x t  a t  church for special service f o r  ::'.'l"elson Centenary.'' 
+ + + + 
"
Mr. W. E., BENNETT, of Kaia;poi Band, writes­Herew�th is 40s. for Journal1 &c. Keep the stream of music flowmg. \Ve can t do without it  and don't intend to try." · ' 
+ + + + 
. 
Mr. J. JILLSON, of Grosmont Brass Band, again sends P.O. to renew. This band stands steadily a t  15 members. Stood a t  this number for ten or twel�e years. 
+ + + + 
Mr. R. I1ANGJ,EY renews for the Corby Wesleyan Band, and. lays ii:i a full set of the new Sacred Books. This band lS makmg good progress. 
+ + + + 
Mr. Bandmaster WESTERN, of Salehurst Band, sends many goocl wishes, and enrols his name once n:10re. Wants easy music instead of the b i g  selec­t10ns. 
• 
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::\fr Banclmaster REVELL rnnews for Hempnall 
Brass Band Small band, and wants easy music.  
+ ._ + + 
}fr E POUf,TOX, of Parkend Brass Band, writes 
-" Here we are agam We always want our share 
if there 1s anyth111g good gomg Enclosed is  usual 
'P 0 "  + + + + 
:Mr S SELBY sends subscnpt10n for Kelton Band, 
wluch, we hear, has been stopped for some tune 
Glad to see it in workmg order agam. 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster BUTLER renews for Higham-on­
the-R1ll Band He s,lYs-" Enclosed is  P 0 Usual 
parts a s  soon a s  you can " 
+ + + + 
"Mr Secretary LIXX sends P 0 for Great Baddon 
'lSS Band, '1nd wants pl enty of good old dance 
ic m place of big select10ns. 
+ + + + 
WATSON, who renews for the l ittle band at 
aton, tells us that all  is well there 
+ + + + 
Trowbridge Band Mr Bandmaster WICK­
once more renews Glad to see this band 
•1p so well, 20 strong 
+ + + + 
Prees Siher Band is one of the most busy 
Shropshire Mr Seci etary MOORE renews 
+ + + + 
Secretary TA...TIER rene\\s for Warmley 
one of " Bristoltan's " bands Full brass 
f 24, and all  aln e 
+ + + + 
'lhroHl Heath B B Mr RO"\VE renews, and 
s that Mr Blaclunan, the old secretary, h a s  
d B a n d  of 16, and p l ays all 
+ + ... + 
an Park Pnze Band is a good old Durham 
for whom Yrr DAVIS rene"s and says 
[ " 
+ + + + 
lgra' c Pnze Baud is,  we believe, the b and 
11ch M r  James Frost served his apprentice­
The Secretary renews, but does not send 
Lher name 
+ + + + 
rpenden is one of the prettiest villages i n  
,and, a n d  its band is trymg t o  be o n e  o f  the 
. Mr BILLINGHAM renews, and hopes we 
l l  not delay Not much 
+ + + + 
For Bonnvrigg B B :I.fr Secretary BOWJ.fAN 
ubscribes Would like to hear more of this band 
3ut it ha.a been said that the happiest bands have 
n o  history. 
+ + + + 
For the Ol'.lstock B B o u r  o l d  
FEUrRAM renews, and gives us some 
re easy music 
+ + + + 
fnend l\fr 
good advice 
The Bnrnbank Band is a band of 24, and Mr 
JOHN SNEDDON is the right hon secretary, and 
he renews like a gentleman. He knows a good 
tbmg when he sees it. 
+ + + + 
The Downham Market M B B. is a small one, 
but a plucky one They keep a t  rt. Mr A J 
LONG renews. 
+ + + + 
For the �ewnham-on-Severn Band M!r. J B 
CLARKE agam renews, and wants the new music 
at the earliest moment 
+ + + + 
For Gwespyr Brass Band M r  NICHOLSON 
renews, and sends many kind words of encourage­
ment. 
+ + + + 
'rh e  Rhvl Town Band is agam practismg "ith 
M r  DAVID OWEN m command He is getting 
them up rn ' Lle" ellyn " and · Glee Garland " as 
a start Good lucl<, Davie ' 
+ + + + 
'l'he 2nd V B  the Border Regiment -Mr 
VINCBNT SJ.fITH agam sends the usual 29s Let 
'em all come. 
+ + + + 
Mr JAMBS P. MALCOLM subscribes for the 
Nazeby �Z.} ..Band, and says- We did not get 
the JouRi'lt1 last year. We tried a change (and 
go"t ittJ, 1'trni er �am. Plea.so sm:i.d aJl ;v0� 
ready at 011�" Good luck ' Count on us for ever. 
·i.,.. + + + +  
Mr. Bandmaster LO \'E ienews for the Eynesbury 
Brass Band. which is a small one and a young 
one, but full of enthusiasm and vigour, and with 
that a band may do much 
+ + + + 
Hitchen Volunteer Prize Band restoi e the 
percentage by the hand of Mr Secretary KEENE, 
who sends many good wishes 
+ + + + 
Mr Treasurer BULI1 rene"s for Ramsbury Brass 
Band, and wants plenty of dance music rnstead 
o f  big selections. 
+ + + + 
For Sydney Inter Colonial Railway Band of Cape 
Breton, Canada, Mr. LO�VE sends 42s t o  renew. 
He is secretai y for iwo bands, h e  tells  us How 
would that act here ? 
+ + + + 
Mr ISRAF,T, THOMAS renews for the Glanamman 
Band, which is now enJovmg very vigorous good 
health Long may it cont111ue. 
+ + + + 
For Amberley Brass Band Mr MILES again 
sends the usual P 0 ,  an- also wants a set of 
Sacred Books . wants them for Tuesday mght 
certain. 
+ + + + 
Mr. w·ALTER BARNES renews for Rrngwood 
B B. A pity this band does not get a little 
stronger E-..;ery small band ought to grow a l ittle 
+ + + + 
For the Berry B1ass Band, of New South Wales, 
Mr LEGGATT s ays-" Greetmgs to the ' Sub ' 
May his shadow never go less ' Money order here­
with for Journal Want our full share of the good 
thmgs, you know. Please mentwn us in B B N." 
+ + + + 
Once more Mr E J PATEMAN renews for the 
St-0tfold Band, and wants qmck march size selec 
t10ns m place of the two big ones He makes a 
capital choice, too 
+ + + + 
Mr D BROW� sends 28s. for Peebles Siher Band 
to renew Journal, and reportoS all well 
+ + ... + 
Bandmaster MORGAi'l" rerrews for the Trellech 
Brass Band, and says he is  ve1 y pleased with all 
the music sent. 
+ + + + 
For Sneen B B Mr Secretary B OWLER sends 
the subscr1pt1on. One of " Piers Ploughman's " 
bands. 
+ + + 
Mr Secietarv KNIGHT renews for Worthing 
M1htary Band, 2nd V B  Royal Sussex Is 
immensely pleased with L J. marches 
+ + + + 
Mr J T BEESO:Y agarn renews for the Milton 
Band, which only numbers 14, and yet plays a 
good grade of music. 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster BOND i ene"s for Sbepton 
Mallet Voluntcc1 Band, and also gets a full set of 
the new Sacred Books A busy band 
+ ... + • 
Captam GOODMAX renews for the 2nd V B 
Sherwood Foresters, a band of 26 all told 
+ + + + 
For S1lverton 'l'emnerance Band our old friend 
Mr J, H DYllfOND renews They never miss 
+ + + + 
For Xunealon Promenade Band Bandmaster 
l\f i l ,LING1'0:Y once more renews Band of 16, but 
plays all musw sent out 
+ + + + 
For Wotton under Edge Brass 13and B:wdmaster 
HERRICK renews, and also wants " Hero of 
'l'rafalgar," DecLlh of Nelson," &c , & c , for Xelson 
Festn al + + + + 
::\fr LB,VIS DAVIES sends 32s for the Royal 
Oakelev Band, of Blaenau Festnuog. and wants a 
few old choruses in p i nce of dance musrn \Vith a 
brilliant co 1net nlayer l ike Mr. E Fidler 111 
ch arge, thiR hand ought to be very popular for 
concerts rn Korth \Vales 
+ + + + 
Mr Secret,n.v CUN l ,IFFE rene"s for good old 
Todmorden Band, and sends the usual 28s for 
the usual JMrls, ,iud wants a full supply for Friday 
rn ght's p rn c tice 
Sutton Brass Band is '2:1 strong, which is good 
rndeed for Su11 ey )'[r BOXALL renews, and he 
also wants a ful l set of No 14 Enterprise Band 
Books 
+ + + + 
l\fr Bandmaster BEARD, Mus.Bae . ,  renews for 
the Tean B B , a baad of 20 performers 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster WOODCOCK, of good old 
Riddmgs Umted Prize Band, writes-" I have great 
p leasure m scnd111g our 31s. for Journal. Please 
let us have ' St Paul,'  ' And the glory,' and 
' The Heavens are tellmg,''  1n place of dance 
music, ,1nd that will set us up for winter practwe " 
-+ + + + 
Burl Slulton Umted B.lnd is ,1 very old Leicester­
slure subscnbe1 A pity they do not add a few 
more mstI uments Mr FORSTER agam renews. 
+ + + + 
\Vhetstone B.B is a small one, and yet they 
never miss Mr BIGGS renews for about the 20th 
tune in success10n 
+ + + 
The Sudbury To"n Band 
band for rural Suffolk Mr 
ag,nn send the ha1mless 
renewal 
+ + 
+ 
is 20 strong, a big 
Secretary SPARROW 
necessary cash for 
+ 
The Hankham B B is 26 strong, and rnclmes to 
sacred muslc Mr. RARGREA\'ES renews. 
-t + + -+ 
Mr JOSEPH MOSS renews for the Gressb1ook 
Brass Band, a band of 20 m one of the most 
beautiful of the many beautiful Derbyslure dales 
+ + + + 
Broughty Fell"y B B are a young, go ahead lot, 
and have a good leader 111 Mr EDGAR FORE­
MAN, who agam i enews 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster WORTHEY renews for the small 
band at Willou ghby W'aterless Good luck to the 
small bands ' May they multiply and mcrea.<ie ' 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster WINTER sends 26s. for Welling­
ton Volunteer Band, and wants two qmck march 
size select10ns rn place of sacred matches. 
+ + + + 
Mile End Band is one of our old Essex sub­
scl'!bers. Mr Secretary LA WRE.'<GE agam renews 
for band of 20 
+ + + 
Mr Bandmaster HENDERSO)f renews for the 
Gatebeck Band, one of our oldest \Vestmoreland 
subscribers 
+ + + + 
Shanforcl Br,1ss Band is one of the small bands 
that ne'er miss Mr OOO PER agam renews. 
+ + + + 
Yeoul Brass Band is a very o l d  Somerset sub­
scriber Mr. E KIXG renews A band of 20 
+ + + + 
Stokenchurch Tcmpcrm1ce Band never misses 
Mr BARNEY renews. Takes the Jo urnal a s  rt 
stands 
+ + + + 
Jlfr F PERKINS rene" s for \VarwJ ck Town Band 
which only numbers 14, but has a great round of 
engagements 
+ · + + + 
Mr J L FAIRWA Y, of Warbleton Brass Band, 
r ene" s agam. Thanks 
+ + + + 
Mr Bandmaster Dib � ON rene\\ s for 
Lawrence Kirk B.B , and wants plenty of qmck 
march size concert pieces. 
+ + + + 
South Repps Brass Band, for whom Mr. NOY 
rene,\s, and commends us for adv1srng bandsmen 
to form small parties for home p1acttce of duets. 
tnos, and quartettes 
+ + + + 
Mi Bandmaster BUCKLEY, A Mus , renews for 
the Bar! of Chester's Imperial Yeomanry, and 
al&o takes a iull  set of No 14 Enterprise Band 
Books 
+ + + + 
Mr T TAYLOR renews for Berkeley Brass Band, 
a baud of 16 and drums. In Gloucestershire rt 
appears to be the fash10n to look upon the drums 
as extras The small bands are always spoken of 
.teiu.J?4..:u1·umm�twelve and two drummers, rmd so on. etbcr 11TI'"s is mtendeJ-as ,� ' ef 
chsttnct1or f f the drummers, or the re' er se, we 
do noi; knoll\' 
+ + + + 
Church Crookham Brass Band, for whom Mr 
Bandmaster WHITE renews, is a band of 18, w i l h  
a good round of annual engagements 
+ + + + 
The North l�'heatley Band is a comparatively 
new one, but one full of llfe and go Mr 
'l'HOMPSON subscnbes, and also takes a set of 
Sacred Books Gettmg ready for Chustmas. 
+ + + + 
Charmouth Brass Band is on the small side, but 
Jlfr Secretary 'l'REVI'I'T says they can play L J 
when big selections are out of the way 
+ + + + 
Mr Secretary "\YA'lSON restores the lines of com­
munrnatrnn for the Barldon Pl'!ze Band, and also 
takes a full set of No 14 Enterpl'lse Band Books. 
+ � + + 
llfr JAMES FARRIMOXD, bandmaster of Pem­
berton Total Abstmence Band, w1 ites-" I have 
been reaclmg the ' Brass Band News ' for a great 
number of years I have ne·rnr sent any news to 
1t yet Accorilmg to the notes of ' Volunteer,' of 
Wigan district, we have enough of news, but I 
clon't thmk he puts everytlung as it is done he1 e 
For instance, he says he does not hear much of 
some of t h e  bands, but he always manages to hear 
L<rn et Ince 'rem per ance (his interest 1s there, 
perhaps) The Pemberton Temperance Band, 
"h1ch I conduct, has done as much this season, I 
might say, as any band 111 the "\V1gan district As 
reg,1rds engagements, from Jnoe to August we 
earned £74 10s And then he says " Go to 
contests," whtch we did when we had the chance, 
and were pe1 fectly satisfied with the Judge's 
decis10n. not llke some bands, who go to contests 
and then say the J udge is a fraud bemuse they 
get nothmg We had not one borro" eel player, 
an cl I am sm e the rem arks "e got are not so bad 
for a first attempt I saw in the September num­
ber ' Ola i 10n,' of "\Vigan, sent a few hues He says 
he hearcl Pemberton Temperance 111 \Vigan Park 
He says Besses could not have played that pro­
gramme better He has not heard Besses play, 
maybe. No doubt lhe musw was simple, but \\e 
all tried our best to make it  sound well �re have 
g1\en satisfact10n al e\eiy engagement we have 
had · Volunteer ' advises the band to try Mr 
Allsopp or Mr Bimson If the band decided to 
have one of these men, I myself would be satisfied 
I know both of these men well, and respect them 
but you must remember tbese men have had 20 
chances to my one In tlus respect, they have 
been br ought up under such musicians as G l adney 
Rtmmer, Hallnvell Durham, &c Most likely they 
ha' e watched these men work, and then " ork on 
the same ideas It has nm er been my luck to 
have such ch ances 'Vhat little bit I do know I 
trv to show others At the present time we have 
a band of 26 We ha' e a fine bandr oom " 
+ + + + 
Mr Seddon's Arhdge Co , of Ketteimg, the well­
known band book makers and prmters, send us 
a copy of a cover they make at one permv for 
selectwn size JJteces It is not to paste music in,  
but Just a co,er, with an elastic band in the 
centre, to h old enough music for a programme 
It is a 'ery useful little thmg, and at one penny 
ought to sell well 
• + + + 
Mr H V BATCHELOR, of Great Glenn, Leicester 
\\ 11tes-" \,\Te ale holdrng a quar telte contest Orl 
Kovembcr 25th I am sendmg you a few circulars 
Please place them m th e hands of the bands ronnd 
Nottingham nnd Derby Our band contest last 
July p10, ed a financial success Glad to note that 
qu artette contests are becommg more and more 
nopula1 111 this district, and I hope that the one at 
Syston will be a great success " 
+ + + + 
Mr S CROWTHER of Bolton Borough Pnze 
Band, writes-" Please draw alteut10n to our 
quartette contest at our Band Institute. 76 Black­
burn Road, Bolton. on October 9th and the pass­
word is T .et 'em all come ' \Ve know it is the same 
day as the one at Brierfteld, but we can't get 
another date " 
+ 4- • + 
Jlfr MATT GUTHRIE. of II01 wich Old Prize Band, 
sends us a renotl of their annual conceit J.fr W 
II Lever of Sunlight Soap fame, the president of 
lhe hand. made a splendid speech on behalf of the 
band. explammg \\h at it had clone and what it 
desired to do 'rhc band plavecl " J.fantana,' '  " Rob 
Roy " and " Songs of E ngland " m grand style. 
'l'hey lt,1 ve Just got a new um form The "hole 
cuttmg is grand reading, and we wish the band 
every success :I.fr Guthrie mtends to work until 
he has got another Besses 
Mr G H. BYFORD. of Barnet, writes-" M'Y photo 
rn B B N. has created qmte a sensation he1 e when 
reproduced rn local Press E\ eryone is now looking 
up, both myself and the band. Please tell oi;1r friend 
' Black Fria r ' that both my Barnet and Camden 
bands are domg well." 
+ + + + 
Jlfr .TOSEPH BROO<l\II, of Blaenavon, "nt es-" I 
am very fond of scoring It is a thmg I finqt great 
pleasure rn. so I am makmg scores for sale,1 and if 
you know of anyone who wants a sc >re of 
' Dmorah ' Satanella,'  or ' Cluster of Cl 1ss1cs ' 
send them here." 
+ + + + 
Mr L BELL, of Hmdley Public Band, 'rites­
" Just a lrne or two "\Ve had our annual dmner 
last 8atu1day, and a very pleasant eve11 ing we 
spent, what with a first-class feed and h 'lrmony, 
and a few -very interesting remarks from o 'r newly­
appomted conductor, Mr Bimson, l ate o .  \V1gan 
Rifles, and there is no nustake we ha,ve m,1de a 
grand selection in him We only know 1' im as a 
player, but Mr Bimson is a comrng man las a con­
ductor. He aslomshed us "ith the way ;he put us 
through ' Satanella ' on his trial I mu st sa,y we 
are more th,rn satisfied with him I b op e  to be 
able t o  mform you of us gettmg a new set of mstru­
ments before long as it is 1n agitation, and "hen 
we get the tools I hope we shall do credit to both 
om· conductor and the good old HmdleJY Public." 
+ + + + 
Mr CHRIS SMITH wntes-" Very n'.lany thanks 
for Sample Sheet and synopsis It all' looks up to 
standard, and that is good enough ' Spohr ' and 
' Drnorah ' look really great Am plea11ed to report 
a very good season's work, both on and off the 
contest field On the latter my bands have taken 
over �o prizes 111cluclmg eight fiPsts 'rhe outlook 
fo1 the wmter season is p 1om1smg, (lllany ol my 
bands keepmg me on through the wm�er " 
+ + + + ( 
Mr J KU'rTALL, of the champ10n I1rwell Spnngs 
Band, \\rites-" Just a lme to say that we are book-
1ng engagements fast for i;hc commg • winter We 
have had nearly every Saturday and Sunday full  
up srnce we won Belle Vue Contest, and since we 
won Crystal Palace Contest we have been crowded 
out with engagements, a good many havmg to b e  
refused. Here is a l i s t  o f  engag ements smce 
September 9th -September 9th anc, 10th, More­
cambe , 17th, Waterfoot , 24th. Bacup ; October 1st, 
Brixton , 7th, Liverpool Bth, Waterfoot , 14th, Burn­
l e �' .  15th, Rochdale , 17th, Bacup · 21r t. Southport , 
22o d, Wigan 28th. Bnerfielcl ; 29th , o Ra\\tenstall , 
November 4th, Ba cup , 5th Accrmgto,n , 8th, Man­
chester, besides others for latter p art of the month. 
+ + + + 
Mr J. CALVERT. seci etary of Bolton St Luke's 
Band, writes as follows-" With regard to ' Vcnte's • 
report in Bolton-cum-Bury notes of last issue, in 
which he says that Bolton St I,uke's are do111g very 
little, I should l ust like to contradict him. as this 
year has been the most successful year we have 
had, both muswally and financially. We have h a d  
more engagements than ever and have three more 
to fulfil before Christmas. We have just prmted 
our balance-sheet, wluch is as follows -Income, 
£98 expenditure, £67 3s 5d , whwh leaves a balance 
m hand of £30 16s. 7d • and yet he says we are 
domg little P S -Next time ' Verite ' wants to 
know anythmg if he w1ll come to the bandroom 
he will see for himself whether we are domg ltttle 
or much." 
+ + + + 
Mr FRED. W E VA...'l"S. of the Umform Clothmg 
and Equrnment Co London wntes-" Your readers 
will no doubt be mterested 111 the novel uniform 
competition held at the Crystal Palace on the 30th 
ult , for cash prizes of three, two and one gurnea, 
of which we can now give you the result. Each 
bandsman was given a vot1ng p aper reading as 
under -' I consider the three best designs m the 
order of merit t o  be as under-lst, No ; 2nd, 
No ; 3rd. :Yo ." We had 53 designs on vrnw. 
and the nrizes were to be a"arded by the total 
nnmbei· of votes given Six p apers gave the correct 
n umbers (i e .  the numbers of the designs for which 
the ln.rgest num ber of votes were given in correct 
o rder) viz , 26, 33, 17, in correct order. We have 
therefore sent 10s 6d. t o  each, and shall be pl eased 
to send you the names and addresses if you can 
find room for them, and also of the follo" mg -
Sixteen papers gave two nymbers in correct order, 
and we have sent 2s. 6d. t o  each voter Twenty-one 
paners gave the correct numbers, but in the wrong 
order, and we divide the third prize among them.'' 
+ + + + 
Jlfr L C SYKES of Mond Nickel Works Brass 
Band� write!!-� Barul rsatfuw getting mto snape. 
Plenty of enthusrn<im and good attention at prac­
tices Will be on the road shortly Horns are 
rather weak, but other parts fairly good Band 
would benefit by an additional p layer Stick to 1t, 
lads, you h ave a good man at the helm.'' 
+ + + + 
Messi·s MALLETT. POR'l'ER, & DOWD, LTD , of 
465, Calecloman Road, London, N . the old­
esta bhshecl firm of band umform outfitters, had a 
splendid exhibit of barn\ uniforms, caps, music 
cases, and belts, a n d  some pretty designs m badges. 
&c . at  the Crystal Palace Contest, and their large 
staff of assistants were ve1 y busy all day book mg 
orders. This go ahead firm are brmgmg out some 
entirely new designs fo1 next season to meet the 
ever growing demand of their numerous patrons. 
+ + + + 
Mr J J I£YLA.'<D writes, re solo and qnartette 
contest at Bdgelull-" Ha' mg sent out about 50 
entry forms for the 10°al solo contest, and havmg 
received few replies, w1ll  the soloists who rntend to 
compete lnndly send Jn th eir names at once, and 
thereby avoid a rush at the end and if th1s is done 
they \\Jll greatly assist me m the "ork " 
+ + + + 
)'[r F WALL renews for \Vedmorc Brass Band, 
a band that b as not missed for a great many year�. 
. . ... ... 
Mt. HARRY EDGE, of the 'l'yldesley Wesleya�1 
Temperance Puze Band, writes-" Once more we 
send our testlmomal of 30s to the good old Journal. 
We are told that the 19"6 Journal beats all prev10us 
years. but if it is only J ust a.s good we shall be 
satisfied " 
+ + + + 
Mr H CAFFERATA, of Newark-on-Trent writes­
" Yrust keep np with the times, you know ' Sample 
sheet l ook well, particularly ' Satancll a ' and 
' Dmor,1h ' I enclose P O "  
+ + + + 
)fr THOS KEIGHLEY renews for the Knowle 
Green Brass Band, and also adds a full set of No. 2 
Sacred Books 
+ ... + + 
Mr Bandmaster JAMES, of Radstock Town Band, 
ienews, and trusts that the music will be on the 
easy side Band of 20 
+ + + + 
Mr A JAMES renews for gool old Pillowell Brass 
Band, which keeps up to the old numbe1 of 20. He 
a lso gets a lull set of Sixpenny Sacred Books 
+ --t + + 
)'[1 J THOMPSON of the famous Rochdale Prize 
Band, wntes-" Must ha' e the ,Journal, of course Enclosed 1s 28s for usual parts Please send new 
sets of ' Bohemian Bui ' ancl Maritana ' m place of 
d.1nce music to value " 
+ • + + 
Yrr R W ILIFF, the bandmaster of the Leicester 
Imperial Prize Band, writes-" Please send us the 
good old Journal for yet another year I enclose 
29s Should like ' Mozart ' and ' Moses m Egypt ' 111 place of dance musw s,tmc value " 
+ • + + 
TOJ\f KERRY, of l\fappeiley Colliery Ambulance 
P11ze Band, w11tes-" I have great pleasure in 
enclosrng you 26s for Journal and 6s. for three 
extra full scores of ' Spohr,' as one oi two of our 
men " ant to study it. \Ve are delighted " 1th 
Journal. It smts us clo"n to the ground " 
+ + + + 
Mr A FUNS'IO:Y, of Mai ton Brass Band wutes­
" Once more 1 enclose our 45s for Jou�nal and 
News ViTe do not want to miss a smgle number. 
G reetmgs to 'lr otte1 ,' ' MHllanrhte,' & Co , for 
New Zealand " 
+ + + + 
Mr W COKGALTOK, t h e  harmony teacher of 
Jornstone, N B ,  asks us to draw the attent10i'.i of 
progressive bandsmen to the fact that if they want 
to make head"ay they must learn haimony, and 
that is an easy and pleasant process under a goucl 
teacher All enqm11es to w· Cong,11ton 60 high 
Stieet, Johnstone, N B  '" 11  be at ouce attended to 
+ + + + 
Mr T G REEN, the secreta1y of the �utgrove 
Pr ize Band, Wl'ltes- · I  have great pleasure m tell­
mg you that our band has decided to have the "OOd 
old Journal agam I enclose the usual 29s Usual 
pai ts as soon as you can " 
+ ... + + 
Mr J P HEE renews for the East Pleans Sih·er 
Band, a band of 25 " Send us the famous Journal " 
says he, ' and send it soon " 
' 
-. 
Mr C SALTER renews for the Freshwater Brass 
Band, a band that has not missed for many years 
+ + + + 
Mr J LARKINSO:'.'<, of Biggleswade Town Silver 
Band, wutes- · We are at a standstill for the 
Journal I enclose 33s , and I shall  be glad to get 
the music in time fo1 next practice." 
+ + + + 
Mr W BRIG GS, of Kmg's Cross Subscr1pt10n 
Band, wl'lles-" The Journal is splendid. We ha\e 
had some grand practice since it  arrived ' Spohr ' 
is one of the finest selectwns ever published, and 
the others .ire all beautiful E\ery piece of every 
kmd good " 
+ + + + 
Mr G CRESSWELL, of the Kilbm·n United Pnze 
Band, wnles-" The sample solo cornet sheet to 
hand, and a grand show it is All good, but we 
fancy ' Spoh1 ' is a bit too good for us, so if you 
will send the ' Air Vane,' ' Hanover,' and ' Comfort 
Ye ' m place we sh<11l be better smted. Success to 
the grand old Journal,  say we.''  
+ + + + 
Mr J HU'l'CHISON sends the usHal 35s for 
Fechney I 8. J:land. the band that Mr John Fmney, 
the composer of " Competitor," " En Route,'' &c , 
teaches. 
+ + + + 
Mr JA)£ES Jlfo)fULLEN, the secretary of the 
North Franklm J:land, 'l'asmama, writes-" Keep 
the stream of music flowmg Send Journal as soon 
as ready. I enclose £2 2s as usual. Put us a line 
m B B N , please " 
+ + + + 
Mr W. J DA VIJ;;S sends the usua 1 30s. for 
Pem·hiw and Maritime Band of Pontypridcl, and 
says-' We have IMd ' Drnorah ' for Associat10n 
contest, and if all the rest is equal to that we are 
ni for a good tlung, for it is a, real gem. Beautiful 
music, and all playable " 
+ + + + 
Mr M FOUJJ!(ES, the secretary of the Welsh 
Flannel JW11ls Band, of Holywell, writes-" We have 
great pleasure in agarn renew111g our subsellpt10n 
to the good old Journal (the only one) ' Spohr ' 
looks a size too big for us, so 1f you will send us 
new sets of ' Gems of Cambria' and ' 1' alien Leaves ' 
m place we shall be glad " 
+ + + + 
Mr Dk'i" PICKUP sends 27s. for the Longl'!dge 
Prize Band, and wants the selectwns certain for 
special 1 ehearsal on Tuesday, 
+ + + + 
His Serene Highness the GRAND DUKE DE 
WARRINGTON sends lus commands by wueless 
telegraphy, which comes m flashes, a s  thus­. Now, Sub -thou varlet-Journal-Dost hear '­
Jonrnal '-Ahoy there '-Journal '-My bodyguard '­
Must be attended to -Journal -What the d­
Journal '-Where's the cl- Journal ?" {All nght, 
your Highness , the Sub " obeys your august com­
mands ) 
... + + + 
Mr. E RARDMA...�, the secretary of the Whit Lane 
Pnm1tlve Methodist Band, Pendleton, writes­
" Enclosed please find our subsc11pt10n for 1906 
Please send the good old Journal at once We hear 
great thmgs of ' Spohr,' ' Dmorah ,' ' Satanella, ' and 
' Cluster of Classics,' and we want to be at them " 
+ + + . + Mr T. RYNES, bandmaster of Gossage's Soap 
Works Band, writes-" We can now speak ot the 
Journal.  It is great. grand, glorious. ' Spohr ' is 
worth eYery penny of the 31s we paid for Journal 
It is the finest selection that this band has ever 
p layed " 
+ + + + 
M'l" T. SELLERS, bandmaster of Bnerfield and 
secretary of the quartette contest there, writes­
" Please commend our contest to the bands ; also 
please tell them not to wnte to me askmg for 
favours. I have no fa,ours to give One man has 
written askrng me to make the contest right for 
him and he will see me right, &c. I could not do 
so ii I wished, and I would not do so 1f  I could, not 
for £50 What we want is an honest contest, and 
we shall do all we can t o  secure 1t. The only w,1y 
to win a pnze here is to play for rt." 
+ + + + 
Mr WILL HALLIWELL writes-" I have now had 
a n  opportnmty of trymg most of the Journal, and 
I must say I hke the selections immensely They 
are of that lnnd w"iuch improve upon acqua111tance. 
You have clone well this year to drop ' Domzettl ' 
and give us somethmg absolutelv fresh, and we get 
them m ' Spohr ' and ' D111orah;' both gems The 
over�ure ' Don Qmxote ' JS also a grand, rousing 
piece to open a programme, brilliant and big, but 
easy a.<i a march. I t  ought t o  have a great run " 
+ + + + 
Mr. WALTER EXLEY renews for the Gwaun-cae­
Gur ,ven Pnze Band He says-" We have had 
' Satanella. ' and that only makes us hunger for 
more I hear the S W  and M. Associatwn have 
chosen ' Di norah ' as test-piece for Associat10n con­
test, and if I am any J udge they have got a 
bea•1tiful piece , but ' A  Cluster of Class10s ' will 
come out grand, or I am much m1staJrnn. As for 
' Spohr,' on all hands here m South Wales it is 
acknowledged as the greatest selectwn ever sent 
out-a masterpiece " 
+ + + + 
Mr J CALVERT renews for the Bolton St. Luke's 
Band He says-" Here is our usual 30s Please 
send us · Joan of Arc ' and ' Wilham 'l'el l ' 111 p l ace 
of dance music. W1th these and the seven select10ns 
m Jom nal, we ought to have a happy time this 
winter " 
+ + + + 
Mr THOMAS RENSHAW sends the usual 26s. for 
Langwith Colhery Band, and sends many good 
wishes with rt Many thanks. 
+ + + + 
l\fr FRED HOLT writes-" Just a word about the 
Dunham \�roodhouses Brass Band Had a grand 
church p arade on Sunday, October Bth, lead111g a 
Foreste1 s' piocess10n , also a good 'do' at the golden 
we:idrng of my father and mother (Mr and Mrs 
.Tarn �s Holt) on Monday, October 16 A great time 
it was for us,  honounn" these two old and respected 
folks, faithful and good old subscribers to the 
band We ga >e them a mce programme of your 
mu;;w. A right Jolly affair all  through We are 
111 for some good p1 actice, and so shall want new 
m u s w .  "\Ve are busy organising a concert to help 
us a little, at any rate , we must get rid of some 
tickets Sorry to hear of H. Rouncl's death. His 
work will still live, although he is gone We still 
ha\e his work with us ' 
+ + + + 
The fnends of l\fr WTLL ADAMSON (and then· 
name 1s legion) "ill be sorry to hear that he has 
met with a nasty accident Jn the mine It was a 
great mercy he was not rnstantly killed a. matter 
of a Jew mches separatrng him from a ternble death 
As bandmaster of vVmgates 'l'emperance he IS well 
h n own and respected wherever known We are 
glad to hear he will soon be all  right again 
+ + + + 
Mt C T MILLER. bandmaster of Sav1lle Green 
Wesleyan Band, writes-' ' I am a ' Baud Teacher's 
Gurde m a n  'rhis is t h e  boo!, that all young band­
masters and soloists should have at hand I now 
enclose eash for a full set of 20 Sixpenny Sacred 
Books Best wishes for success " 
· 
+ + + + 
Mr J. HANSLEY, of Osmaston Brass Band, 
renews, ancl wants as much as possible by Tuesday 
mornmg's post. as they have only one post each 
day He also wants a full set of Sacred Books for 
Chl'lBtlllas 
+ + + + 
Mr F C TURNER, of Hanley, son of our old 
fILend Ge01ge Turner, savs-" My quartette party 
has wqp two first prlZ�s at two contests This class 
of contest is very popular in tlus district, and there 
ought to be mo1·e of them Will our friends at 
Stoke and Burton please obhge, to say nothrng of 
Ci ewe and Macclesfield " 
+ + + + 
Mr FRAXK ){ELLOR, the well-known Scottish 
teacher. is \e1y pleased w1th the Sample Sheet, 
particularly so "1th the marches He thinks 
" Yanqmsher " looks its name. 
+ + + + 
J\fr ,J H BIMSON the well-J,no" n bandmaster 
and euphommmst of Wigan, tells us tha t  out of 
the large nnmber of appltcatrnns for bandmaster 
fo 1 Hmdley Publ ic Band, he has been appomted 
to the pos1t10n 
+ + + + 
Mr WILLIAM TURTLE tells us that he is dorng 
well 111 repans at his London bi anch 93, Holloway 
Roa d ,  and says that nearly a million of mstru­
ments ha\ e passed tluough his hands. 
+ + + + 
Ou r old fILend l\fr FRA..."\'K TAYLOR renews for 
B1 ngham 'l'own Prize Band. and says-" ' Spohr ' 
looks a bnlhant selection, but it is not easy I 
thrnl, "e had helter h,1, e the fine old selection 
' \Veber ' insteacl as it is much easier and grand 
stuJT. Good luck 1 "  
+ + + + 
::\fr T WELL:'l of the Fenny Compton Band, once 
mo1 e 1 enews Why not make a special e!fo1 t to get 
a few more rnstruments, Mr Well s �  Four or five 
11,01 e would make it a new band 
l:SKll:'JACK crowded house. 
7 
Mr THOMAS HOPKINS01N, of the :S-etbcrfield 
Railwaymen's B1ass Band, sends £ 1 18s , and says­
I have great pleasure in sending our subscription 
to the grand olcl Journal once more. \Ve do not 
mtend to waste the wmter.'' 
+ + � + 
Mr. J W. COOKE, of Handsworth Woodhouse 
Prize Band, sends 29s , and says-" W e  want 
' Spohr ' a t  once. Hear great thmgs of it. Another 
classic " 
+ + + + 
Mr G W SENOGLES, of Menai Brass Band, 
wntes-" I have not yet seen the L.J. prospectus 
for 1906, but our confidence m rt is perfect I 
enclose 37s for the usual 34 parts. and shall be 
glad of a good supply as soon as convement " 
+ + + + 
Mr ISAAC HILL, of Thornsett Prize Band, writes 
- ' Vte have decided to have the J ournal as usual,  
and I enclose 29s for it So long as you keep the 
Journal up to its present standard you c a n  count 
on 'l'hor nsett.'' 
+ + + + 
Mr \\TILL HOLMES, of Woodville Umted Silver 
Pi ••e Ban cl ,  wntes-" It is with the greatest 
pleasure that I agam send our subscnpt10n to 
Journal (31s ) It is always a great feast of music, 
and one our men look for ward to " 
+ + + + 
Mr SAM TAYLOR, of Hucknall S1l,er Pnze 
Band (the wmners of OYer 200 prizes) , sends 32s. for 
1906 Jou1 nal, and says-
" ' Should auld acquamtance be forgot, 
And never bronght to mrnd " 
Not much 
+ + + + 
M1 JORN HAYDOCK, of Eccleston Subscript10n 
Pnze Band, writes- ' I have agatn great pleasure 
111 send111g our 29s for Journal. You ha\e not 
heard much of us of l ate , but \\e have had a good 
year, ,md ha\ e J ust had orr instruments repaired 
and p lated. We have also engaged Mr J A Green­
wood for a series of lessons this "inter. And, in 
fact, we are very much a live " 
+ + + + 
Mr. MARK MITCHELL, of Nazebottom Temper­
ance Band, writes-" The enclosed 30s. is  for the 
good old Jomnal, the staff of llfe for brass bands 
Please let us have two or three of the select10ns 
for Monday mght's practice " 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. \V S'l'OT'l', of Shaw Pnze Band, writes­
" \Ve want the Journal agam, of cou rse, so I 
enclose 29s. 8ame p arts 8hall be glad of new sets 
of ' Comfort ye ' and Kyrie and Glona ' m place 
of easy music to value." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J SALMON, of the Holbngwor th Prize Band, 
wntes-" Herewith I beg to enclose our usual 30s 
The Journal and uothmg but the Journal for us 
We have engaged Mr Chris Smith for a series of 
lessons this wrnter, and with Spohr,' ' Satanella,' 
Dinorah,' ' Cluster of Classics,' Don Quixote,' 
' Norma,' &c., we hope to have a happy old time 
tlus "inter." 
+ + + + 
Mr. D J MAI:'.'<WARING, of Ammanford Urban 
Silver Band, writes-" We are sendmg our 30s. a s  
usual f o r  Journal, and we can only w i s h  t h a t  1906 
may be as good as 1905 lt 1s grand " 
+ + + + 
Jlfr JOHN W AT.KER, of Summerbridge and Dacre 
Banks 'l'emperance Hanel, says- \�e are indeed 
pleased with 1905 Journal, and have great pleasure 
in renewing. In addit10n to Journal, we also want 
' Bohemian Gul,'  ' Gems of Scotia» and ' Village 
Blacksmith ,'  then we shall be all ught for a good 
wmter's practice Nothmg l!ke plenty of good new 
music to keep a band m full practwe " 
+ + + + 
Mr. C. A GREGORY, of the famous Lea Mills 
B,md, wntes-Please find our cheque for 30s. 
enclosed Please send the Journal as usual 
' Spohr ' looks good goods. Please send new sets of 
' Cinq Mars ' and · Worthy is  the Lamb ' m place 
of dance music to valuE:,." 
... + + + 
Mr HENRY GRAYSON, of Denby Dale Prize 
Band, wntes-" We "ant the Journal-all the 
Journal, and nothmg but the Journal I enclose 
the us aal 28s. Don't delaJ . ' 
+ + + + 
Mr W MARSH, of S1lverton Town Band, writes­
" Let there be no delay, Mr Sub. We can't wait , 
others can I enclose P 0 for usual 20 parts 
Nuff sed " 
+ + + + 
Mr. CHAS. TIMPSON, of New Barnet Town Prize 
Band, wntes-" I now enclose 30s to renew the 
Journal .  In place of dance music, k111dly send 
' Comfort ye,' Heavens are Telling,' and ' Oro Pro 
No b1s ' 'l'lus will gn e us somethmg to do for the 
w1nter.11 
+ + + 
Mr JOE LEVICK, of Shirebrook Adult School 
Band, writes-" I agam enclose 33s. to renew 
Journal once more, and in place of dance music 
please send ' Maritana ' and ' E lixir of Love.' " 
+ + + + 
Yrr. JOH:Y BUTCHER, of Havengg Pnze Band, 
says-" Journal time agam. Good old Journal. I 
enclose our 28s Send on as soon as you llke " 
+ + + + 
Mr. S J. GILBERT, of the famous old Cumbria 
band, Holborn H1ll Royal Prize Band, says-" ' 'l'he 
Journal or nothing.' 'l'hat is what our men say I 
therefore enclose 2.8s , as usual Please send ' 'l'ann­
hauser March,' ' And the Gloty,' ancl ' Heavens ai e 
Tell mg,' rn place of dance music , also ' IIalleluJ ah 
Chorus.' 'l'hat wlll set us up once more.'' 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOHN RUTTER, of Standish Subscription 
Prize Band, says-" 'l'he cry here is, ' When is the 
J omnal commg ? I a m  sendmg 30s. Want the great 
' Tannhauser ' select10n with full score in place of 
six of the e a sier m ,1rches. \�Tc rntend to get up 
both ' Spohr ' and ' Tannhauser ' this wmter, so we 
have a J ob on." 
+ + + + 
Mr. J. C. PARKINSON, of Kirhby Stephen Pnze 
Band, writes-" Our men are gettmg impatient once 
more, ancl 1 know what that means, and I know 
what will cure Jt A good dose of ' Spohr ' 
' Satanella,'  ' Dinorah,' &c , will restore the statu's 
quo. The Journal is ready. Good old Jomnal , 
may rt go on for eyer ' "  
+ · + + + 
Mr DAN JONES, the secretary of the West Wales 
heroes, J.forgan's , Cwmtawe Silver Pnz e  Band 
writes-" Journal time bas come round once mon,'. 
and our men are. loolnng forward with great 
pleasure to the feast of new musw you have pre­
pared for us I enclose the same old 2.8s. You 
},now our parts. Let it come soon " 
+ + + + 
Mr TOM BOOTH, of A1gburth Subscript10n Prize 
Band, sends 3Ds , and says-" Let "rhe V anqmsher ' 
of ' Th e  Bancht ' and ' 'rh e  Vagabond ' come with 
' 'Vluspers of J,ove ' m the ' Lovely Night ' to ' The 
Coon's Carnival,' where the ' :Mcrne Minstrels ' 
play Let him dress himself as ' Don Qmxole,' aud 
bung ' Satanella ' with him It w1l l be a real 
Internat10nal, for the French ' Fedora ' "ill be 
there with ' Norma ' ' '!'he Ranger and Rattler ' 
are also expected, and the pass-word is ' Let 'em a l l  
come.' 'l'he A1gburth l a d s  m e a n  to l e a d  t h e  Ln·er­
pool brigade m 1906 " 
+ + + + 
Mr J TAYLOR sends 31s to i enew for Crosfield's 
Soap Works Pnie B,md. He says-" Please send 
Maritana ' in place of the dance number. We 
intend to l,eep "ell at practice all  wrnter, and yo u 
may expect ns to play a good band next season.' '  
+ + + + 
;\[r DAVID DOBSO"'.'<, of Penl,eth Tannery Band 
�s glad to see the sample sheet, ancl begs to enclose 
.:i2s for 1906 Journal,  and l\fay it be as "OOd as 
19�o " "' 
+ + + + 
l\lr JOH:'.'< PARKER, of 1\ewste,ul Colliery Prize 
B,md, writes-' It gn cs me g1 eat pleasu1e to 
enclose our 31s for yet anothe1 year Please send 
us ' Jo,111 of Ai c '  and ' Comfort ye ' in p l a ce of 
dance music The sample sheet lool,s great " 
+ + + • 
J\fr WILLIA,\£ GARXER sends 31s for Pall' Tem­perance Band, and says-" As " e  h:n e already had ' Satanel l a ' for our Assoc1at10n contest (and a fi�e 
piece it is) ,  we shall be glad if you " i ll send us the 
pretty concert select10n ' Recollcct1ons of Cail 
Rosa ' lll place Good luck to the one and only.' '  
+ + + + 
Mr JOHN HULSE 1 enews fo1 Pembe1 ton Total 
Ahstmence Bands, and wnles-' Dee11ly grieved to 
hear of Jlfr Ronnd's death His "01k will lrve for 
e•er I enclose 28s for Journal ag,un " 
+ + + + 
llfr A E THURLOW renews for the Freehold 
:Miss10n Band London Another small band, but 
well balanced \Vants as much sacred music as 
possible. 
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N O RTH K E NT N OTES. 
The slack season is now upon us i n  this district, 
and nothing of importance in the near future for 
bands. Some bands are already hanging up their 
instruments for the winter ; these are the hopeless 
cases. Others are only attending practices at rare 
intervals, many of their members only turning up 
when they find a night to spare and nowhere else 
to go, so decide to go to band practice, but not to 
play-simply to have an hour or so yarning. 
A few of the busiest bands are knocking off the 
·extra practices that have been the order for six 
months or more, and one or two of the most awake 
bands are busy moving players to different posi· 
tions ready for next season, and also settling down 
to the next year's selections. 'I'hese latter bands 
are the ones that will score every time when the 
time arrives. Prizes are worked for and won in 
the bandroom months before the bands take the 
contest stage. J<;nough said on this subject for the 
present. . 
Belvedere Excelsior (Mr . .Jackson) did not enter 
for Bromley ; competed at Crystal Palace, and were 
placed third in their section out of 18 bands from 
-various parts of the country. They were the only 
S;)Uthern band who gained a prize in the whole of 
tbe contests. They look like bringing fame to Kent. 
As usual, they put in a very large . number of 
practices, and were determined to please their 
teacher. I hear they are sadly handicapped by 
being on night shift every other week, building up 
a 'tone one week and losing it the next. Still, they 
are going ding-dong, and if I am not mista.ken in 
this lot, they will make some of the Southern 
c racks look out in the near future. They will have 
to work hard, however, all this winter to accom· 
plish this feat. I notice they beat their Gravesend 
conquerors (Chesham) at the Palace. 
Price's and Co.-Was listening to them the other 
night. Same old style-if you don't all rflach the 
pause together, get there when you can. I believe 
you could make a good band if you liked. Now see 
to it. and don't let your men put away tbeir instru­
ments during the winter months. Have heard that 
this is the habit of this band, and that when 
summer comes they blossom out and snap up all 
the engagements. Ma.ke up your minds to be a 
good band, and worth as much as any other for 
your services when they are required. 
Abbey Wood (May's Mission Band).-A very fair 
band for a small number. Heard them the other 
Bunday morning, and they played a hymn very 
nicely, but might sustain a great deal better. A 
good teacher would soo;n remedy this. 'l'rv one. 
2nd Kent Artillery Volunteers.-While in Woolwich 
had the pleasure of hearing this band-a very good 
band, too. 
3rd West Kent Volunteers, Woolwich.-Havc hca.rd 
them a time or two. Don't care for them ; too much 
of the old-fashioned style about them. 
better luck ; always so near,'\..nd ;et so far. No 
doubt your time will come. I I.see your townsmen 
have scored in their first attempt, and are now a 
prize band. Hear that you are now going to have 
an amateur coach. Have not yet heard who t1.e 
gentleman is. 
Dartford Town Prize got third in their first 
attempt at Bromley (nine bands competing), a.nd 
Mr. Allder another cornet medal. Hear they ha,ve 
adopted ' Onwaxd " as their motto, and intend to 
work to it. Must not be slack in their practicies. 
They are a prize band now, and will find their work 
is only commencing. Have had their annual meet­
ing, and presented their ba.ndiii.aster (Bobby) with 
two gold meda,Js, one of them being presented by 
Mr. Blois, in recognition of the way he has brought 
the band along, consisting as it did of ra.w material. 
The ba.nd paid their last tribute to their late band­
master (Mr. Henry) at his funeral ; took the form of 
a handsome harp with a broken string. Am glad 
they don't forget old ser-va.nts. 
Da.rtford Mission.-Don't notice any improvement ; 
in fact, I think they are not ·so good as li;st time I 
heard them. • 
Dartford Salvation Army play badly out of tune. 
Blame the oid instruments. ; Won't have it that it's 
the men ; they know better than. that. 
Dutford St. Vincent Home might have been in 
the running had they entered for j uniors' section 
at Palace. , Northfleet Silver rather quiet. Did not, compete 
at Bromley or Palace. Received the order of the 
knock from their near and . dear neighbours 
(G ravesend) at Sunbury. Are playing at football 
matches, rehearsing " Spohr." Misprint last month ; 
" tbird twin medal " should have been " third horn 
medal." 
Gravesend Town second at Bromley. Their old 
w arhorse, Harold Gilder. gained cornet medal. One 
of their local players gELined the horn medal ; sorry 
I don't know his name. Gained third at Sunbury, 
knocking their neighbours (Northfieet) ; did it with 
only 18 men, too, and were conducted by their solo 
cornet (Mr. Gilder). A feather in your cap, Harold, 
and no mistake. Did not compete a.t Palace. Are 
playing a t  football matches, also in market every 
week. Intend settling down for a good winter's 
practice under their new tea.cher (Mr. Thoma.ii), who 
I believe has now settled down in Gravesend. I 
don't think Northfteet will have quite so much of 
their own way next season. 
Had almost overlooked the fact that a Kentish 
band gained third prize in reed section. You have 
heard of them before. East Kent Volunteers, Buffs. 
of Ashford ; conductor, Mr. Shorne. Two prizes 
came South, and they both came to Kent. 
Lewisham Borough competed at Palace ; unplaced. 
THE .AMBASSADOR. 
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The Old Boys' Rrigade. Woolwich.-Reard them . . at practice. Could be made into a real good band. Things are very qmet here, now the out�door con-
Just ha>e a. try at contesting, men. Am sure you · certs are over . . I .expect, tJ:i.ough, they will be get­
would mn.ke your mark. 'I'here are some good ting ready for inside. even 1f they only make about 
bands i n  Woolwich if they would put their shoulders 10s. profit. 
to the wheel, and t h i s  one could shine. I came across _an old programme the other day 
Bexley Reath United Cl.fr . Hales) gained another witl� a press notice on. of an apl?eal for better col­
fir�t at Bromley. 1Nere ont of the prizes at Crystal lect10ns at t!J.ese concerts, and it gaye .the profit. 
Palaec. Cannot quite understand this band : give which . . I. believe. w as about 12s_. J ust . nnagme. 24 
,1 !?rand J)errorm
. 
a
.
nee one week, t h en next week a re men givii:g �heir time, expending their energies. I quite off. G ives 011e the imJ)ression that they don't and sacrificmg home comforts for t h at. How l lO enough nr:ictiec together. Now, Bexley. n.m sure " Qu�xotic ' '.,they are ! A case or moclern, ,Sir Walter you can do hetter th n.n you are doing. Make up Rale1ghs. l3ut �vhy _do �hey do this ? you ask. , 
your minds for a good winter's practice, and become Because A band 1s domg it. a.nd B band my st �lo 
oeconcl to none in Kent. the same. A true case o� dog eat dog. We will 
Crayford Rrass Band .-I
.
Iear that ol d Joe Harding e n rol them on the scroll of fame as Barrow bands· I has resi gned the bandmnRtersh ip. Have not h eard men ma1:tyrs. . . . yet �vl10 succeeds him. 'l'his is a ban d that I am Mr. Gr1 sdalc hns re!urnecl fr<!m his tnp �vi_th the 
eonnnced has some good talent in it . Should ram!JUS Hebburn Colliery, a.nd is with t h P  ::;h1pyard 
advis<? thPm to get a canabl<? teacher, also h a ve a agam. . . 
fa ir tr�· to get Rome better instru ments. '!'h e re is Th e  Sh 1 pyarrl played for the launchmg of tbe 
room for a e:nod hand in Cravford anrl local Natal on the 301.h September. 
support shoulrl he good if the irnhiic were properly . Dalton haYe got SOf!le new players, and they are, 
:u1nroached . Think it oYer e:rntlemen. if rumour does not lie. st>cou cl  Paleys. 
Dartford Drum and Fife . ....:.G o i n g  nretty f idy when Steelworks very quiet, like my friends the Volun-
T h<'n re! them last. "-ant smartening up by a good teers.  " . ,, " , , , 
teacher. N"ow, Raromte a n d  v ol.. haYe you gone on 
Dartford Volun teer SilYer did not compete at your usual winter dormancy a gain. or has the 
Bromley. Comnetrd a.t Crystal PalacP, but were " oltl fool " been too much for you ? 
"' · un lac Ar a lurk:v lot and deserve FUR�ESSIA. 
W¥ Price 6d. _p,er Book" any Instru1nentation. 
. . . 
For Duett Trio, Quartette, Quintette, Sextette Practice . 
..- Twenty Editions of Nos. 1 & 2 have been sold. -.J 
. For }nside Concerts in Small Hans, j ust the thing. 
F u l l  a n d  E ffective o n  any Band, of 4 to 40. 
A WHI P ROUND OF 6d. PER MAN DOES IT 
Contents oj lfo. 3. W. & R.'s SacreD Series of popular BanD Books • 
...........•••... 
1 Chorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Gloria in Excelsis " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mozart 
2 Grand Selection . . .  " The Gospel Trumpet " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Linter 
3 Sacred Song . . . . . .  " But Thou did'st not leave " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Handel 
4 Chorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Hear us, Lord " (Stabat Mater) . . . . . . . . .  Rossini 
5 Grand Selection . . . . . . . . .  " Sabbath Chimes " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
6 Hymn-" St. Mary's " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anon . 34 Largo--" Organ Vol untary" . . .  H. Round 
7 H .vmn-" Servants of Jesus " . . . . . .  Ladds 35 Hymn-" The H ills  Resound" . . . . . .  Anon. 
8 Hymn-" Gwalia " . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anon .  
9 Hymn-" Ebenezer" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anon .  36 Hymn-" Exu ltation " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Farrant 
10 Hymn-" Make a Joyful " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bl iss 37 Ant hem-" Bright Angel Hosts , "  
Clarke 1 1  Hymn-" ·wonders " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  El liot 38 Anthem-" Arise and S ing " . . . . . . .  M adan 12 H ymn-" Luther's Hymn " . . . . . . . . .  Luther 
1 3  Hymn-" Crugybar " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anon . 39 Song-" H o1:ne, Sweet H ome " . . . .  B ishop 
14 .A nthem-" B lessed is H e " . . . . . . . . .  Round 40 Hymn-" Thine For Ever " . . . . . . . . .  ·weber 41  Song-" Days of Long Ago " . . . . . .  Burns 15  Chorus-" Israel " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reynolds 42 Hymn-" As Pants the H art " . . .  'Nilson 16 Ant hem-" 0 Come " . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  Round 43 Hymn-" Silent Night " . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . . . Weber 1 7  C horus-" Sound the Loud " . . . . . .  Avison 44 Carol-" Cry A loud " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anon.  18 H y mn-" .Angels from the Realms, " 45 Anthem-" Come , let us ·worship . " Round 
19 Hymn-" Wh ile S hepherds " . . . . . . . Round (;larke 46 Carol-" Let us Rej oice " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leach 20 H vmn-" The Old, Old Story " . . .  Doane 
21 Hymn-" The M i stletoe Bough" . . .  Anon . 47 Hymn-,-" ·w ith V erdurP Clad " . . .  R11 y iln 
22 Hymn-" It is Well " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Doane 48 Anthem-" Good Christians" . . . . . .  Wesley 49 Carol-" Peace on F.arth " . . . . . . . . . .  Anon .  23 H ymn-" Joy t o  the ·world " . . . . . .  Round 50 Hymn-"Come , ye disconsolate " WPhbe 24 Hymn-" Glory to the Father " . . .  Round 51 Hymn-" G l ory to Thee " . . . . . . . . . . . . Anon 25 Ch orale-" V ox Angel ica " . . . . . . . . .  : Lesl ie 52 Hymn- " Holy, Holy ,  Hol y  " . . . . . )1oza rt 
J 26 M otett-" Loud H osannas" . . . . . . . . .  Round 53 Song-" The G olden Pathway " . . . . . . Grey 27 M otett-" Prince of Peace " . . .  F. L int.er 54 Hymn-" C hristi ans, A wake !" 28 1\iarch-"Wise Men of the East ."  Round 
29 Ca rol-" H a r k .  the Angels ! "  . . . . . . .  AI}on . 
30 Hymn-" ·we Come to T hee ." Dr. Boyce 
:3 1 H �·mn-" Tb.a.uk..sg�v.i11 g " . . . Dr_ Q�!Js'-0tt 
3'.! Hymn-" Praise the Lord " . . .  R. Taylor 
33 Hymn---" Once more, 0 Lord, "  
' , W a,in_wright 
55 Hymn-" Adoste Fidelis " . . . . . . . . . .  An on . 
56 Byron-" Rarlr ! the Herald " 
).fendel ssohn 
57 Hymn-" While ShPpherds " . . . . . . .  A non . 
Dr . Jenn ings 58 Hymn-" Old Hundred " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fr:mc 
[The last five hymns are t hrown in extra to make the books more useful for Xmas ·playing.] 
Be sure to say " Popu lar Sacred Series " when ordering t,lrnse Books, :xoT 
" Enterprise." .Al ways give the fullest particulars when ordering, to preYent confusion .  
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I STR I CT. " 
HeptonstaU Band gave a successful concert at 
Dawson City on Sunday, s·pptember 24th ; fine pro­
gramme. 
Na.zebottom Band had a socia.l and <lance o n  
Tuesday, September 26th, i n  their ba.nclroom. The 
object wa.s raising money for Sale of Work and 
conversazione to be held in .January. Dancing was 
kept up till eleven o'clock' Proceeds, £1 10s. 
September 26th Besses·o'·th'-Barn Ba,nd gave two 
fine performance� in the Todmorden Town Hall. . 
Lee Mount Band (Ralifa·x) was awarded. third 
prize at Crysta,! Pa.lace Contest, London, rn 1,he 
first section ; £20 and trombone value 18 guineas. 
Very good. 
In the Junior Cup Sectic;n, Copley and Skircoat 
Band was awarded cha.llenre cup, value 50 guineas, 
and £5 in cash. Bravo, Copley and Skircoat ' Good 
for a young band at Crystal Palace. 
September · 30th, Heptonstall Band wa.s awarded 
the sixth prize (£1 10s.) in lhe second section at the 
great contest. Cr:vsta.l Palace, London. On arriving 
home they played a. fine march through the village 
shortly after six o'clock 11.m., and in the afternoon 
I hea r they were entertained at the Lee, playing 
for their much respected president in honour of 
their success at London. 
I hear that the Lee )fount combination ha.ve been 
performing in the Victoria. HaU, Halifax, since the 
success at Crystal Palace. 
Hebden Bridge Band competed at Crystal Palace 
Contest, Lonrlon, on Saturday, September 3()th, but, 
like several more good l.Jands, they were un· 
successful. -
Mr. Editor.-I was ''ery sorry indeed on hearing 
of the death of our true and noble friend Mr. 
Hem'y Round. He has been the bandsman';; friend. 
a real musician, and a gentleman. He has spread 
the light in the brass band world, and was most 
happy when he was maki11 g others happy-and I 
think that is a good way to be in. 
I beg to tender my deepest sympathy to the 
bereayed family and the " Brass Band :'.'rews " staff. 
------' ORPHEUS. 
H A R ROGATE A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
Sir,-Will all the bandsmen in my district and 
yourself a<.>cept my apologies for not contributing 
my article to the B.B.N. for the last two months. 
The fact is I have not time on my hands to do 
justice to the bands in the district. It is  impossible 
for me to get in touch with them all ;  in fact, the 
notes I have sent to your valuable paper have 
often been drawn together in the railway train. 
That will let you know how little time I have at 
my disposal for accounting for bands and their 
doings. As this will be my last report for some 
time anyhow, I ask is there not someone iu the 
above district who is much more able than myself 
to report doings of bauds-to take up the work 
where I lea Ye off ? I'm sure there is, if they will 
only come forward. Anyhow, I hope there is.  I 
started this correspondence with the hope I could 
induce the bands here to engage in friendly riYalry 
on the contest stage. Well, for this season my 
mission has failed, with the exception of the Ripon 
Band, who went to Recth Contest and secured two 
second prizes. If the bands here were to form a 
small association, I'm sure it could be woi•ked. 
But the bands here seem to think it's not worth 
while to bother, so there is little encouragement 
for any scribe to report their doings. Anyhow, I 
hope this will change, a.nd that the bands will not 
stand so wide apart from each other, ancl at the 
same time not try to cut each other out of 
PngagemC'nts by going to such engagements at a 
much lower figurti just for the sake of securing 
th e job. Let it be understood this is just what 
flower show a n d  other committees desire : they get 
the benefit, not the band. 80 b}- cutting out the 
other bands you don't help the brass band cause 
at a l l ,  hut are only making it worse for yourselves, 
besides being the band where the other men can 
cast their slurs. I could go further on this 
subject, but, as I am leaving reporting alone for 
some time, I'll refrain. One more cut-Can't we 
have a q uartette contest. in this district this 
winter ? Won't somebody strike out ? Exit 
SKIP.JACK. 
N O RTH A M PTO N D I STR I CT. 
Sir.-For a time the curtain is rung down on our 
brass band ttctivity, and the individuals .. m to 
shake themselves free from the chains hiCli' liave 
bound them rigidly to duty, and in m st cases it 
is a very desened circumsta,nce. It is  always so, 
and it should be so, for to the really earnest band. 
who keep to it from Easter to OctoJMr, a little 
relaxation is not only welcome, but necessary. 
Twenty years ago the above remarks would have 
meant (to b[1uds in this district) " Hang up your 
instruments until Christmas, and then till E aster." 
It does not mean tha,t now. �o. no ; the rehearsals 
still go on, but under less pressure. We have the 
new music to rehearse. This cannot be done during 
the contest and engagement season. Most of the 
bands in this district get the .Tournal early, and 
during this lull, as it were, quietly go through the 
new music. This year most of them have turned 
their minds to " Spohr," and truly the arra.ngement 
is great. From beginning to end it is full to the 
brim with interest, and will afford grea.t pleasure 
both to the performer and listener. It affords 
great chances to the bandmaster to analyse the 
beautiful rhythms, melodics, and counter-melodies. 
which during these easy times should be explained 
in detail. The music is charming, and a s  a selection 
it will take its place side by sicle with the best ot 
Mr. Round's arrangements 
This is only one of the several selections pub· 
lis�1ed in 1 he Journal, of which pa.ges could be 
written of each .  S o  that the next. few months will 
be pleasurable to our bandsmen. 
The London Contest passed off without much con1-
ment. The novelty soon wears out with the 
King's Cross Mission a-re very busy. They take 
pairt in the P.S.A. and the Popular Concerts on 
Saturday evenings. 
North London Excelsior still have a. good a.udience 
every other Sunday morning in Finsbury Park. 
Liverpool Road Mission B.B.-Now the dark even· 
ings are here it is rather awkward for them to see 
the music on the march. 
Leysian Mission B.B. are having plenty of work 
to do. They have had some special m a rches in 
connection with the •P.S.A.. They have a monster 
P.S.A. · 
M.oreland Street Cha-pel is the name of another 
brass band in my district. I heard them the other 
Sunda.y in connection with their h a,rvest festival. 
and there was an improvement in their playing 
since I heard them about three months ago. 
Munici]lal Military are going along nicely. 
�orthampton Institute Military Band played at 
the first Institute concert on Saturday, October 
13th, when they played a piccolo duet, which was 
a great hit. 'l'hey could have had an encore for 
each piece on the programme if they would only 
oblige. 
Peel Institute Brass Band have been out lately 
aivertising their P.S.A . .  they having moved to tbe 
Town Hall, where the band and male voice choir 
were well appreciated. 
Woodbridge Chapel Brnss Band are going strong, 
and it is quite a treat to hear them, except when 
the basses are over-blowing. THE MOXK. 
M ETROPOL I TA N  D I ST R I CT. 
Cockney: A double bass on the front of a.  city 'bus Not much news this time. The Palace Contest has n�
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ve prize so I didn't expect they were contestors of us e ai s rn u w ere can on Y Uc e e any �w�e ; but I should think any band admitted surface. to a contest claiming to be " National " should Some 14 bands joined in from this district, and have cut its musical teeth at home. There is no 
· did much creditable playing, but, with the excep- lack of good contesting bands, but, with the excep­tion of Rushden Temperance, Peterborough tion of a. very few outside the first-class contest. "Excelsior, and Rothwell Rifles, all fa-iled to charm they were only coi;tspicuous by their absence, and the ears of the adjudicators. even the first class was not the class of former 
I am glad to be able to report tha.t l\'lr. Ryan is years. 
on the improve, for which we are all thankful. Mr. :'.'rone of the bands of my district scored. There 
Ryan is much loved, and deservedly so, not only were a few entered. 
by his own bandsmen, but by every person he comes Bromley, by the way, . though they took a good 
in contact with. and his severe illness has caused prize last year, had their entry refused this year. 
much anxiety through the district. I trust Bromley will survive. As to why they were 
:Many bands are arranging for their annual ba:rred �rom. 
a · · National " _contest, being a�re.3:d! 
party ; in fact. Burton Latimer have already held pnze w mners, must be . obv10us. After all, it is a. 
theirs. This was a_ delightful time and in the heat / small pnce to pay for rndependence. • 
of success was well timed 
' The management should e_ngage the Belle "\ ue 
, , . 
. . . man to stick UP the prize winners. lhe rest of bands are m a norma.! condit}Ol1. and I heard Irwell Springs on the Sunday, and found ha Ye all had a good season. MID�Dl'l'E. t hem exquisite, second to none I have heard ; not 
perhaps so classy a 1)rogrll;mme as Dike or Besse!I 
C E NTRAL LO N DO N  D I STR I CT. 
\\Te haw h ad a- visit from Besses. on Sunday after­
noon, October lst. They were a treat. 
Just a word to those bands who go out playing 
at Christmas. Please have the music out for prac­
tice some time beforehand. so that ea.eh one knows 
his parts. as only a few bands take a light with 
them when out as "waits," but depend on the friendly 
lamp posL for their light. It is ear-splitting to be 
wakened in the early morn by a band badly out 
of tune and a lot of wrong notes. 
Central Mission B.ll. arr still improving a little. 
They are busy with their learners. 
Claremont ::Vfission are still to be heard twice and 
t hree times a day on Sundays, and at intervals 
during the week. 
Central Military are having good practices. 
Hoxlon )1arket Mission B.B. are out and about a. 
good deal. They are having a, march on Saturday 
eYen ing in aid of Christmas dinner fund. 
Kingsland :l.Iilitary gave a free concert on Monday 
evening. October 16th. I am told they had a 
crowded house. 
can give, but what they did play was beautifully 
done. . . Have little ncws of bands here. The wmter is 
coming. but many bands still keep busy playing out. 
Now is  the time for bands to think if a little 
greater effort at tJractice is not needed, and if they 
should not do well to call i n  a professional teacher 
this winter if they hai-en 't yet got one. And let 
him be one of the "on test-trained school ; there are 
now plenty such in and around London. 'l'hey are 
not half employed, although bands are pining !or 
lack of tuition. 1\fay . I again appeal to ama t e •t r  
bandmasters to consider this m atter. A close o f  
lessons from a teacher o f  wide experience cannot; 
fail to wake up the most laggard band. It i · the 
bandmaster's place to ope11 up the subject to liis 
bandsmen. Let him take Irwcll Springs for an 
""ample. They arc quite [I, young lot,  but how 
they can play ! "\Voulcl they eYer ha ye reached their 
present position but for their sound sense in getting 
the best possible teacher. and hnn(I" the expe nse ? 
'l'he expense was only an investment, and it pays 
tlHm handsomely. 
Now. Mr. Banrlmaster. try a little t a l k  with your 
men on these lines. They a re probabl:,• full of the 
subject, am! are wailing for yon to introduce it. 
BLACK FRI.AR. 
1 0  
W EST LO N DO N  D I STR I CT 
SOUTH D E R BYS H I R E  D I STR I CT 
TYN E S I D E  N OTES 
i 1 g  your last sentence altho g h  i t  e n  1bles m e  to 
1dent fy yon 
Spe cors JO 1rneyed to C P am told were 
placed 16tb I expect you hard for the 
Inte nat onal no v 
B ck vorth seem to ha>e got a c a' g fo second 
pr ze among second sect on b uds 
'lhrockley made n. start at Ty emo ith b t \\er 
unplaced 
Howden also made a start at Tynemouth and 
"ere a so unplaced 
Percy Mam d t,to 
He o th Coll e y a1 e >ery qt 1ct 
Fel l i n g  Collie :1 always m the p11 es s nee they 
got the1 lost sheep md lost shepl erd back 
Hebburn Town ha e got all tl ei vac nc es fi led 
up but one and that is pn c I I solo cornet 
Hebbu n Coll e y ga'c n masterly performance at 
C P and was placed 6tl I fully expected yo 
be1 g m U e first four My congratulat ons to J 
Mouldmg who I hea has JOmed the holy bonds 
of mat11mony 
Pape s boys engaged at St nderland football 
match 
Palme s Worl s en fete As I have sa d of this 
band they mtend to follo " Hebburn and w n the 
lynemouth Cup th co :1 ears runmng Well they 
ha>e n o "  got t for t h e  second time W 11 they 
follow Hebburn and br ng the 1 OOO gurnoas trophy 
bac ? 
Palmer s Naval Band a e hold ng a concert on 
No\ember 5th 
Tyne Dock Iemperance quiet 
Shields Borough I ave got the suppo1t of tl e St 
K da Mmers 
SI elds Ganbald who know 1 ow good music 
ought to b e  playe l h a  i g got some new men I 
hot e w 1 1  be sl ow ug some of t s how to play it 
Ha mon c tl e h e  oes of p ogr amme playmg are 
p actic ng I ard to uphold the r reputation 
Tynemouth Contest s o>er F ftcen bands corn 
peted Now I wonder if anyor e cou d tell me how 
w any bands the e were rep eseuted I am sorry 
that thrn contest has so dete orated th s last year 
o t o People didn t seem to en oy the I P at all 
Ho" 'l'ill Hebb n fa e w th the same p eco on 
N ovomber 4 th ? I 1 1  b e  t l  ere a n d  see 
Now bands get yourse es to worl th s w nter 
and be hell n read ncss for next season for it s 
al "ays a good th u g  to hold a little bit n hand 
p o dmg yot don t ho d t too cheap Fm good 
mnB c that ill g ve growtl to J o  ir musrnal 
ntellecC I adv se J ou not to let the L J pass , OUI 
doo or you w 11 na e to IUI fo 1t 
As Moody and Manners Ope a. Company s at 
NP ;vcast e fro n 2.3rd to 28tt how m y ban lsmen 
v ll 'a I themse es of the oppo tun tv of hea ng 
t l  e g ot nd o k of the g eat b ass band test p eces ? 
DOTTED CROTCHEr 
B R I STOL D I STR I CT 
We I a e Just now anned at that slacl season 
wl cl the Sub I eeps remmd 1 g us about v.hen 
the me i reqn e some st m !at g new mus c to 
br ng them alor g to tl e p et e oom Most 
l:>ands 111 th s d str et a e more o less affected and 
a o not gett ng the fu l iehea sal 1Vhtch should 
le the or de of the day dunng the wmter months 
I would rem nd bandsmen tl at t s d irmg the 
Le months good bands a e made The e is at 
p ese1 t a doleful lack of enthusiasm and e1  ergy 
JS at its l west ebl A fe q a tette cm tests vould 
do a lot to remedy t s sta e of a;lfau s Let us 
l ope tl t some bat l o otber "ill make au effo t 
n tl e d ect on of hold ng one 
I hear that the Excels or Band lost the protest 
wh eh wa.s lodged aga nst them 1"ever m n d  
lads Better l u c k  n e x t  seaso l Go at it th s w nter 
hammer and tongs I hear they were out for 
She1 he ds chm e h  parade an l plaJ e d  e1y well 
The other bands were Bnstol North Bristol 
Impe al and 3rd V B  G R  The l atter were at Bath 
fo1 a chu e h  parade last month and made a g eat 
im1 iess1on 
Several Tm1 e1 al men ha'e gone bnck to the r old 
band the Hall of F eedom wh cl should strengthen 
the latte I he rd them play ng Bravest of the 
B r  ve very well the othe1 dal 
Bedmmster we e aga n unsuccessful this trme at 
the C P Ha d work th s wmter and good tu t10n 
sl ould l t them bacl n 1.he pn ea 1 ext season 
Na• I Voluntee Ba d and 3r l Glo 1cester were 
out on the Nelson ann ersa y 
B stol rempe a1 ce shot 11 pull themselrns 
together and tq a. contest ne t season 
·westbu y have a 1 e v ba1 l naste b t have not 
heard his nan e They ere out for a chu i c h  parade 
i ently 
K ngsw0rth E a1 gel a1e hold ng t conce t wh eh 
I I opo II be 'l, s cces o 
0 � Krng Street do ng the smtl iiarades 
Centl al M ss10n ntend to be more in the front 
next season than Lh s 
I he u tne Grenv l e Band is be mg res.tarted 
No news of Hope Chap0! Ku gs vood Wesleyan 
Bristol East &c BRlSIOLIA.. \l 
B RASS BAN D CO N TE STS 
BEVERLEY 
Hel 1 on Satm day September 23rd Result-First 
Section lst p ze Be erley Boro 2 d Wilson s 
Hull March lst VI 1lson s 2nd Beverley Boro 
Second Sect on lst Cott ngham 2nd Scunthorpe 
'lemperance 3rd So ith Fern by 4th Market 
We ghton March lst Sot th Ferriby 2nd 
Cottmgham 
REETH (YORKS) 
A brass band contest was held here on Saturday 
September 23rd Fo ur bands competed with the 
follo"\\ mg result -1st prize Gmsbro Prio1y 2nd 
R1pon City vrd R chmond 4th Reeth March con 
test lst Gmsbro 2nd R1pon 3rd Richmond 
NEW BRANCEPETH 
R E N F R EWSH I R E  N OTES 
Pa sley was a >e y busy town o n  Sat rday 
Octobe 21st the occ s on bemg the anm al contest 
for first class bands of the Central Assoc at on 
rh s s the fi st t me as fa as I know th t a 
contest has been held m the thread to vn and 
J udg ng f om tho b g c owd that gathered m the 
Drill Hall it must ha>e been a success and very 
grat1fymg to the officials of tl e a.ssoc at on l\fr 
D Watt (Johnstone) the secretary wo ked ven 
ha1 d for th s con test and h s letter rn the local 
papers pre ous to t he contest re the Town Ban l 
ha l the des red effect Pa sley To ;vn Band entered 
for th s contest a d caused qu te a sensat10n b:1 
the good all ound perfo ma ce they ga e of 
Gems of Br t sl So g Tl ey d d not fin l a l lace 
among the first fou but tl ey got eve y encourage 
ment to go forward an l as they ha>e I ut on tl c r 
armour I trust they w 11 not lay it as de as I am 
confident tl at by keep ng together they ill soon 
be able to dispute for honours with the best of oui 
second class bands I not ced that nearly all the 
E!dershe bandsmen were present even the father 
of the band Fat! er Macfarlane was there to 
see that the J dge gave a fa r and ho est dec1s on 
I o erheard one of them sa:1 that the r ban l ought 
to have entered So saJ I Bt t wae s me for 
Macfarlane r1 e fault l es w th themselves They 
ha e been g ven opportun t es trme and aga n and 
have fa le l to se zo them but I trust tl at the 
esson learned at th s contest will help to rouse 
them and make them �ake up Johnstone Band 
put m some ery ha1d vork fo th s contest and I 
had hopes that they "0 ld be well m when the 
ver d et was g ven as from reports I lea ne I that 
tl ey "e e mal ng good prog ess th the test­
P ece but thel only came n fourth and tl s lowly 
posit on caused many of them to go a" ay >erJ 
much d sappo nted I am not go g to q est on 
the Judge s dee sio l because I ham always ma n 
ta ncd tl at when any party r n. a contest and 
engages any ge en a to act as J udge the bands 
t1 at enter must be p1e1 a ed to take that gentle 
man s dee s o  
I not ced ma y well I no iVn contestors among the 
c o d One of the fi st that greeted me was the 
mmble 1 ttle one M Es! dale Re had a b g :vh1 e 
flower i h s button ho e and nforme l me that all 
the Dykehead lads had one of the s me I w s glad 
it was not a wl te feather beca se I bel e>e that 
ne ther l e nor h s ban lsmen are tl e men to sl o ;v it 
Mr D xo1 of Boosey a i l Co as p esent and 
seemed to h o  do lg a good trade n mus c books 
and instruments 
Mr S tton has been work ng very l ard for the 
last fom weeks an l I was go g lo ad l tl at 1 e 
wou d be gla d  t was all over b t as I n1te tl e 
Ed nbu1gh Contest seems loom ug before n e and 
we all know wl at that means for him Bette luck 
on the 28th llI S 1tto for after all s sa d an l 
do e t h e  dec1s o s on y one man s op or 
Mr W I am Sm th as the e sm I ng and con 
fident as usual and tl e play 1 g of h s Nev.m1lns 
Band m de them great favour tes r Pa sley 
Mr McDade vas fu 1 of energ� and fu I of hope 
and he I as some very good m te al m h s b and 
The pi y ng all OiVor was as good as I have heard 
a t  a con test for some tLme an l t s the w sh of 
many Pa s ey th t 1t won t be long before 
a othe contest s J eld tl e e aga 1 
Ma y of the Hope Hall boys ' e e m e>Idence 
ar d f thf::y were the e m earnest I am sure t here 
was much fo them to lea n I am mto me l that 
ex Pres lent Sai d la ds has left th s band his 
ma Y other 1m1 ortant l 1ties r al ng t 1mposs ble 
for l m to cont n � as a play ng men ber He "as 
a to er of st e1 gth to the ban l as a I aye a.n l 
a lv se and m mat :i; other ways helped to f 1rll ei 
the band s rnterests H s I art lg gift to the band 
�as a plated and engraved bar tone and tenor l orn 
first class) f om ]l[essrs Boosey and Co London 
and he has promised to 1 I te one of tl e r b g 
bombardm s i the near futu e Very few b ands 
h a ve gentlemen of th s quality connected with 
them 
I l a  e not hea l mncb of the Battalion Band or 
Fergus! e but I hope they are itter d ng p :10t1Cc 
and mak ng progress rh1s latter part is very 
important s many of our l andsmen kee1 corn ng 
to the p act ce b t never make anJ progress 
TIIE LA.IRJ) 
N O RTH STA F FO R DS H I R E  N OTES 
O L D H A M  D I STR I CT 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND N E'i't s N o-v EMBEH 1 ,  1 900 
J O U R NA L  TI M E  
L11St mo th wo po ntcd o t tl o fol ly o f  bands 
a.st ng the w nter for !Vant of new mus c "hero 
w th to 1 torcst the men W' o appealed to the 
ba,ncl, to make the tl ree months before Cl nstmas 
the most pleasant and profitable of all the ) ear­
m s cally speak ng-by gett ng the Journal at once 
a rt not wa L 1 g u t 1 afte r Christ nas 
Tl o rnRponso has too g oat and I c poor S b 
has had t he most b sy t mo of h s L £o Subscr p 
t o  • have t mbled from all po nts of tl e con 
Vie p b sh a few of the responses l tl s 
15 uo JU t to show vl at tl e bands a o do ng 
VV o rei o ce n I e facL ll at Lhe o 1ro o nany 
band b:w ls tl «t am at o e ;v tl each other and 
dotorm od to get all tl o onioymo t they can out of 
band ng 
It s really v.onderf 1 tl CJ amount of new life 
that can be put nto a half dead band by a pa eel 
of now mus c I i fact tl ere s 1 o otl er way of re 
v v ng tl ese bands 
Spohr D norah Satanella Don 
Q xoto Cl st01 of Class cs Norma Red 
Cross etc are no iV to be hea d n several I 
dn'd band rnoms and ;v he e e r  they are I ea d 
the e s enth 1siasm and un ty 
C O R R E S PO N D E N C E  
SOUTHERN BAND LEAGUE 
'I. o the Editor Oj the Brabs Band i'I ew� 
Dear S r  ll1r Marshall s suggest on is one descrv 
1 g adoption by the bands around London It 1s 
ce ta n that contest ng can on y fio r sh hore if 
I ov ded by contest ng bands and M Marshall s 
1 oposal would make all con tests eas y access1b e 
and nexpe s ve 
At present the League bands are too wurnly 
scattere l "he1 eas if the League were d v ded mto 
d st cts something as fol o s Saturday afternonn 
contests co ld be ma.do profitable and pleasant 
Someth ng l ke th s the ma n dea be ng t o  group 
e eh sect on so that all the bands cou cl reach each 
oil e eas ly whe e e the contests we e held and 
that the f ends and su1 po ters of each band ould 
ac ompany them with l ttle ex1 euse -
Soutl ern Sect on saJ Gray s Gra esend North 
fleet Bromley Lew sham Battersea Dartford 
Vo untee s Dartfo d To n l:lelvedere Bexley 
Heat! South varl Boro 
Nor the n Sect on- Luton Volunteers St Alban s 
D nstable AI sley M I s Enfie d Barnet Ne" 
B rnet Waltl amstow S l e Walthamsto v Tern 
I erance I for l Watford London Pr ze 
·western Distr et Chesham U:xbr1d,,,e W11lesden 
Padd ngton So tha 1 Sunbl ry Y ews ey Fe tham 
Hampstoa 1 Ft lham Hanwcll A.cto 1 Town Acton 
l en perance 
Fou contests annua l y  u eacl d str et and a 
fin l for the best tl ree or four bands of each 
sect on v. ot ld pr ov de amp e scope for the energ es 
of all an l vo should see L gre t ad ance n 
I ofic ency 
I do ot assume that all tl e bands I h ave named 
"\\ Ould JO n but I tl k q te a suffi e t n mbe1 
to make tho th ng a success von d read ly co 
ope ate 
I hope the Leag e Comm ttee will approach the 
bancls at once and endoa om to get fixtures 
arranged n goo l time to next season As bands 
have many engagements I th nk 1t lea rable that 
dates and 1 laces should be fixed for the vhole 
seaso 1 for bands would then Imo v "here they 
stood and would not hold back for fear of events 
be ug fixed on mcon en ent dates 
After d str cts vere forme l a s tl:>-comm ttee n 
each d str et cou d qmckly select places and dates 
wh cl wo 111 be smtab e to all ts bands 
Ho1 r g M Marsh 111  s propos l w I be warmly 
tal e P I am yours &c ADVANCE 
COPYRIGH'l ALL RIGHIS RESERVE D ) 
S I L V E R D A L E T O W N  
Q U A R T E T T E C O N T E S T  
He! 1 m the bandroom o n  October 21st 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
No 1 Pa ty l{anley I own lst set Scotia ) -
Open ng good well m tune cor rnt good duet good 
exp ess on good co net uppe notes ery good p 
good bass solo good good fin sh firm and well m 
t ne 4th pr e 
No 2. Hanley Town 2nd set Murmur ng 
Bree es ) 01 en ng good well n tune staccato 
good co net i athe loud euphonmm rather shaky 
duet not qu te n tune euphonmm bette1 n son 
goo l good fin sh not qu te equal to No 1 
' 0  3 Hanley XLCR 2.n d  set Remembrance ) -
Open 1 g notes not i tune p much too loud ff 
goo I staccato rather fo ced duet 1ather noisy not 
fi m un sou passage good trombone solo good 
poo accompan ments l not 111 tu e fuush not 
Ill t 1 e 
No 4 (Sil e la le S lver lst set Scot a ) Open 
ng good well m tune cornet ve y good duet good 
well togethei crescendo good express on good 
m no good e iphon um good bass solo good 
Bette1 than No 1 (2nd puze 
!\o 5 (Burslem Borough Huguenots ) Opemng 
goo l P good mson good next part 1 ot so good 
euphonmm not fi m and rather harsh un son not 
good cornet top notes cracked st ecato not good 
No 6 Hanley XLCR lst set Town and 
Count Y ) Opeu ng very good staccato well 
played well 1 t ne duet well played e iphomum 
good staccato well played teno ery good duets 
ven good "ell in tune staccato good ag1 n attacl 
good P to e very good duet ag l n good good 
cor iet ve y good fin sh Best vet lst prize ) 
No 7 Sil erd le Sil er 2.nd set Scot a, --Open 
1 i; good well n tune duet good cornet good well 
in tune m nor goo I runn ng passage good cornet 
ag n goo l e I hon t m good pretty good fimsh 
3 l I ze 
'l DA" SON B M late Rifle B gale 
AdJudicator 
C O N C O R DS A N D D I SCO R D S  
for "e knew our la ls were not corn ng home till 
some t m e  on Monday n ght ha ng a n  engagement 
m London for tl e Sunda:y Nobody seemed to know 
exact y what t me they \\eie corn ng but about 
three o clock m the afternoon 1t vas known that 
tl ey we e reach ng Ace ngton abo it n ne o clock 
n the o e ng ll1r Squ ro l:larlow of the Swan 
Hotel geue o sly p offe e d  the use or waggonettes 
to brrng the v ctors home from Acer ngton and h e  
sent them away about 6-3 0  preceded b y  a moto car 
be ong ng to Mess s J and J McLene Other 
el c es fol owed and a most 1mpos ng procession 
was made 11 e band played do vn the street at 
Acc1 lgton to ,,1 ere the aggonettes were n wait 
1 g and vere oudly chee ed P lSS ng through 
Haslrn gdon and Ra" tensta l they had a grca recev 
t o and also at Wate foot But rll.b; reception 
was yet to come O n  a111v ng at the borough 
bo ndary the ban l we e met by tl e Mayo who 
co gr at la Led tl em on the r br lJ ant s Liccess a mid 
thunders of cheers f om the e10 d Fron th s I o nt 
up to the centre of the to ;vn vrns one dense mass 
of chee ng crowds the band playmg See the Con 
que ng Hero Comes At Stacksteads the c o vd was 
so dense tl at tl e process on "as comple ely 
stopped t 11 the band h d played a select10n >vhen 
they iVere allo ed to proceed Almost every rnhabi 
tant of the borough I ad turned out and nothrng 
to equal t has ever been seen n the locahty Up 
Market Street to the centre of the to n was one 
de1 se th1 ong of peo1 le although it as m dmght 
hen the band reacl ed Bacup But tl s made no 
d ffe ence the people mear t g1v ng the lads the 
elco ne they so r chly deserved 'lh e  band played 
but could scarcely be heard for the cheer ng wh e h  
as aometh g iever to be forgotten Our heroes 
pl ayed up to the res de ce of  tl e pres dent and 
d amount ng f om the waggonettes proceeded on 
to the te race n fro t of h s house and playecl 
Home S"\\ eet Home and A Id Lang Sy e and we 
a 1 de1 arted home after g1 mg three hearty cheers 
for Mr R mmer the conducto of the band Just 
look at th s rcco d for a month s work 
Aug 19-Nelson lst and Cu1 (won outright) 
2.6--Southport lst 
Sert 4-Belle 't ue lst and Champ onsh P Cup 
JO-Crystal Palace 1st and Nat onal 
Champ ons] ip Trophy 
It w ll take a b t of beat ng A d th s mrnd yo t 
by a ban l "l ere c ery men ber with one except on 
s a local lad and resides w th n a rad us of tw• 
m les from the bandroom Th s IS an amateu1 
b n l and I can tell you Bacup s proud of them 
Ned Calve ley tl e eu1 homurr soloist whom every 
body I nows now sa l on the Monday n ght h e  
hoped they NOU d not r est content t 11  they ha l 
beaten the Bacup Old Band s record of 14 firsts m 
success o rI at tl ey will do t s the s ncere w sh 
of e e v Bae I a n  
BANDSll1AN of Stoel ton on Tees vr tes- The 
Go Ida d Me nor al ll1 ss on Ba id are go ng along 
splend dly nde1 tl e ab e tmt on of Mr J Coats 
o th of Bia and Co s B and whom they have 
secured as tl e1r tuto1 I hear the lst V l:l D L I  
Ban l nder the condl ctorsh p of M r  G B Robm 
son also go ng along splend dly Ibey have Just 
tiu shed :i, successful season under the name of ther 
Re lea Coatham and Salt burn 'lown Band 
Master Ha ry Kay gave a splend d solo entitle l 
tl e Dea Home Land at the e h  ldren s d y 
Illa t s Band are only go ng moderate I am sorry 
to hear they ha e g ven up the r bandroom and 
practrno rhe Amalgamated Mlus c ans Umon gave 
a splend d p og amme m the Ro1 ner Park o n  
Septe nbe 2.4th t nder the baton of ll1r J 
S mmonette of the lst N R Y V R G A and real sed 
tl e sum of o er £5 for their bene olent fu id They 
lso ga e a concert on October 22.nd at the 
Tl eat e RoJ al for the same purpose Mr J 
Harr son of Goddard s Miss on Band gave two 
s1 lend d solos at the St James s Chl rch festival 
The Dru ds Bllilld are only p laymg moderate The 
Salvat on Army Band are gomg well '[hey have 
improved a lot late y 'lhe bandmaster M r  T 
Stead is g > ng thorn pie ty of work to do The 
Artillery Band are keepmg ip the reputat10n 
rhey are st 11  go ng along at the same steady rate 
MU::;ICAL MINER of Rhondda vrites Just a 1 ne 
m memory of our lthondda l:lands Fernda e not u 
tho prizes at Palace You can t expect it every 
where rylorstown Band at Palace but d1dn t take 
the ear of the Judge You ought to do the same ae 
some of U e otl e1 small b �nds Mr Locksley engage 
al l you can get 1'o l know they don t study r ules 
of a y assoc at on there but you played your b an l 
honest Better luck when you play at home where 
honesty cot nts Alb on Colllery (5th section were a 
very n ce yo ng band won fourth pr ze an l 
honestly deserved it E>erv man s a bona fide 
member Good Mr Fox all  "'\� hat you "on you 
won honest y and it s worth more to your ban t 
th n the fi st pr ze to those who won it Next 
comes ronYl)andy H bern ans-so called w th halt 
a dozen sem I rofess onals s mply to go to th s 5th 
sect10n Wl at w ll you do when you can t do such 
tr cl s ?  Yo t had the pnze an d  you h a d  a good 
ban l J ut t wasn t J our own Now D norah 1s 
n s c not pap so play yo r own ban l then you 1 
get some pra se D as go ng et ong now get M 
Scott qu ck Peutre Volu teers a e st 11 ploddmg 
along w thout a con luctor W1 y don t ) ou mo1Ve 
my boys Cory '[his band s n good fo m I hear 
Mr Ba ley s commg back Grand news I have 
hea1 d them P act s ng several weeks no v and its a 
treat the vay they 1 l y Spohi Ross n Verd 
Mantana Songs of Ireland &c under the b a ton 
ot gemal Johnny Bond and good luck to you and 
Mr Devona! Cwmparc hard at it on Dmorah 
Goo l lucl and hope to see yot r new m a n  w th yo 1 
n th s co test and ab e to ieport success of yo i 
next t me 
DINORAH of K rkdalo ;vr tea- We (that 1s 
K1 kdale Pubhc) are busy J t  s t  now do n g  Sunday 
vo k IV"ould 11 e to see some bandsmen at ou 
ball on December lst Gne u s  a hand boys 
T ckets C H W lls 25 Sand! eys Street K rkdale 
or ban l member Hope to send subsc11ption fo 
Jo rnal soon Mr Sub 
RAMBI ER of W gston w1 tcs- Bands are all 
r ght m tl s e ghbo 1 hoo l \.\ gstou Un ted Gt 
Gle 111 \\ gston rempera ce all se1 d ng sets to 
Systou qu rtette contest It wo I d  be a good 
th ng f the fiist pr ze came tb s v;ay Nov. lads 
buck up n 1 see f t can t be lo e Its worth 
tn mg 1 a d for I I ear that a baud has bee 
sta te l at Oadby w th tl e idea of contest ng We 1 I hope t w ll ho successfu Great Glenn are 
hav ng a qu rtette contest on Nove nber 2.5th 
The r gl t th ng boys Good I ck to the effort I 
ho1 e > ou w 11 get a good ent v 
S'l:ARBECK IlRASS l:lAND has Jl st held its  first 
ar nual meet ng and a most successful one 1t was 
Advantage was taken of the occas on to present 
the bandmaster Mr S Day with a silver mounte l 
ivory baton Mr Day s really the founder and 
father of the ban l and the st ccess so far attamed: 
can b e  traced to 1 s fares ght and energy Let the 
band keep on as 1t has be,,an and all w II b e  well 
01'\ D MON 0 LOSTOCK writes - Many thanks 
Trotter for your sneer about Belle Vue w n 
gates expect nothmg else from you nut yo 
forgot to say that W ngates d d not boo the­
Judges d d rot rush upon the stage to worry them 
did not swea1 they would never go there aga n 
d d not write columns to explam a vay the defeat 
Your remark about Irwell Spr ugs not bemg a 
Besses s 1 ght They would not 1 ke to bo a Besses 
Wbe 1 w 11 Besses g ve such a per formance as 
Ir "'ell gave bot! at Belle V e and I ondon � TheJ 
ne er l l and they ne, er w 11 Besses never coul l 
play Mar tar a a s  Ir ell  played 1t at Belle Vt e 
and I ha e hea d forty people say so s nee then 
I know Besses won t lot of p zes on Mantan 
but they had the r ov;u J d,,,e s  r n  tl ose days au l 
the e s the differ nee Besses are all  1 ght o i tl <> 
P eces they ha e p layed for tl e paot 25 yeqrs 
They can play those and t s about all they ea 
1 lay except ug a few g rly g rly pieces and cake 
walks B t I otter W ngatcs w e r e  Zr d a t  
I on lon not 17th 'I here has only one Lancash 
Band €'\Cr got the 17th 1 lace and that vas Besses 
and tl ey veil won it I would not s y :t, wo ! 
about Besses f Trotter voul l drop h s s nee1s 
and f they o ld g o up pretm d og to be a n 
test ng ban l Even at Belle V e I' mgates v.m I l 
have beaten Bosses because tl ey d d get 9th 1 
01 ler ol ne t a d Besses 1 lace s 17th m fact I 
behe e tl at o ce they er e absolutely last Let 
is lone T otte and ve w 11  let you alone 
TU'l'll of Battcr sea vr tes- rhe quartetto con 
test I cl l at Fu I 1 on October 21st resulted 1 
B tte sea Bo o w m n g LI e c IP for tl e second t n e 
success on Captatu llfontefl.o e 1 o p ese1 te t 
tl e c I s l I e hoped tha.t the same l a1ty wo r 
l t out ght but tl e execu e of the so ea le I 
Associat on tl o gl t otl e v se nd tu ne l p I a.If 
ho u too l 1te to leba Batte sea Roro fron 
com1 et g tho gh go ng to B o uley lb s s l o  
I hear t I rn y be o g b t I lon t th ik so 
Uoo l o i l T<: ecutJ e 
Ihe HUDDERSFIELD DAIL"\' EXA"MI"IER of 
Oclob 3 l con s a 1c1  o t of tl e a ual u eet n" 
of tl e f no s L nthwa te Bau I n. l f on t e ton 
f l sr ccches t l  e e a e g I le i days m sto e fo 
gol le 1.o e I L nll te 11 � l a c only to pla 
1 tl  ngs as tl ey pl ycd tl  o eu1 1 o 1 solo a 
Jk o 'i ue d 1 l a 1 on e tl c beat t e 
Goo l 1 c to goo l ol l L fit l l enly of t 
+ + + + 
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Bnswers to <torresponbents. 
1 WOODS & CO. 
•CORNO Hebden Bridge.-Quite right. What w e  in 
Lancashire and Yorkslure do not know about 
music w e  need not go to London to learn. When 
Mr. Fred Corder, the well-known compqser 
and llrofessor, judged . at Morecambe musical 
Festival he was astonished, and 1ll a speech 
m a de in London said, · I have heard choirs of 
mill girls that made me wonder what was left 
for the archangels ; I have heard Qhoirs of 
rough men brought to the fine edge of a sol o  
quartette of trombones , b u t  that crowning 
OUR BAND I NSTRU MENTS Wright & Round's Special Offer. 
1 50-1 52, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON·TY N E. 
glory of the north, the well-selected mixed ''-' '-'-' 
choir carefully Lramed by some local conductor. 
Are the MOST RELIABLE a.nd ::SES'l' IN 'l'"O'N E. 
S I LV E R - P LATI N G  & EN GRAVI N G  a S pecial ity 
RE PAI Rs We can Repair any make of" I nstru­ments, no matter how bad their cond ition. 
500 FOLDI N G  M U SIC STAN DS, 3/· Each 
Y O U  MAY SELECT 1 3/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURS E LVES FROM T H E  LIST BELOW FOR 8/- :-
�,,,,,,,,,,,, , , , , , , , , , , ,  
CORNE'l' SOLOS (Air Ve.ries), with Piimoforte Aecompa.niment, 1/e ea.eh. 
Rule Britannia (a master work) . . . . . . . . . .  John Hartmann [ Piigrim of Love (ea.sy) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . J. H artmann 
ftfy Pretty Jane (the tavounte) . . . • . . . . • . . . J. Hartmann De Berlot's 7th (Au, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann I The FarelVell (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . . . •• J. Hartmann Conquering llero (splendid) . . . . . . . . ·- . . . . . . J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Robin Adalr (beautltul) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann I Little Nel/ (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
British Orenadiers (capital solo) _ _  , , . . • . .  J. Hartmann I lfarp that once < Irish A 1r, varied) _ . . . . . . . . . . T. Hartmann Tom Bowllng (9plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Diploma polka (grand) • .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox I Watch on the Rhine (magnUlcent) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Besson Ian polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round I Banks of Allan Water (very fine) _ . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann can touch the heart ancl compel the uuwillmg P R I C E  LISTS F R EE. 
t e ar in a, way that nothing else can. 'fhe true 
musical centre of England is not to be sought EA :. Y T E R M S  A R R ANGED 
in London. but much further north." 'rhe _ fact 
SPEC I A L  L I N E ,  V ERY STR O N G .  Postage 6 d .  e a c h  extra. 
New Star polka (immense) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Hartmann I Old Folks at lfome (brillumt) . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  J. Hartmann 
I dream 't I dwell't (fine) • • . .  - . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . H. Round I Orand Polka Brill/ante, " Fadore " . .  J. Hartmann 
Pep/ta polka (bnll1ante) . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J Hartm ... nn I My Old Kentucky lfome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  J. Hartmann 
is that we rough northern people are nei�her She Wore a Wreath of Roses • , _ . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann I Drink to me only (magmficent) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. 8.artmann 
afraid nor ashamed to exprnss our emotions 
openly and without reserve. What comes from 
the heart goes to the heart. Music is not with 
us a mere mode of passmg the tune, but a real 
livmg thmg. Many thanks for letter, will care­ BDNil BOOKS ! BDNil BOOKS ! 
E S T1\B L I S R ED 1 876. 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
w M • T u  R T  L E 
Men of llarlech ("?;rand) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • J, Hartmann I Olve me back my heart again , • • •  , • . . . . . . J. Hartmann Russia (mo.gnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Oood Bye, Sweet/1eart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A .  Owen 
Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) - . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen I There Is a Flower that Bluometh (great) . . . . F. Brange 
Imperial polka (favourite). . . . . . . . . .  H. Round I Iler B right Smile (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. llrange My love Js bke the Red, Red Rose (best) . . . .  W. Weide Sweet Spirit, hear my prayer (a beat1ty) . . . . W. Weide 
CORNE'l' SOLOS (A.1rs Ve.riesl, with Pia.noforte Accompaniment, 1/1 ea.eh • fully consider your proposa,ls. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Champion Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round . I LKS'l'ONIAN, B arnsley.-We cannot undertake to 
settle such disputes, and in this case should not 
know where to start. There is no comparison 
between Will Halliwell and the gentleman you 
name. Mr. Halhwell is of a different class 
entirely, far superior in every way.-(2) We do 
not lmow.-(3) We said all we had to say when 
we returned the score. It is degradmg a noble 
instrument llke the trombone to compel it to 
play after-beats all through a march, and the 
cffcQt on the street is disgustingly comma nplace, 
because the trombones stand out so prominently 
th ere. 'l'he three trombones should be con­
sidered as a band in themselves, and w ritten 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. (Late of Manchester and Cardiff), The Challenge, Welsn Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . .  H .  Round Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round May-Bell, onginal Air, varied . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . R. Welch 
HlGH-CLASS Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Sunset, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Min strel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold. BRASS MUSICAL 
Twilight, ort1Zinal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
You'll Remember Me, beantlful . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie. a champ10n solo . . • • . • • • .  , ... . .  H. Round 
My Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Death of Nelson . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham 
fur accordingly. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- ,, " 
INSTRUMENT MAKER 
To the Profession and Contesting Bands. 
Ar hy d y Nos. very pretty · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . R. Round Cujus Animam, sacred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rossini 
'!'he :Plough boy, brilliant and easy . . . . . • . . .  R. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid • • . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
Switzerland, pretty and plea.sing . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular .. H. Round 
St. Germains . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
:Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W Rimmer Thou Livest i n  my Heart, bl'illiant . . . . Freel Durham 
The Rosy .Morn, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Wright 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • • . .  H. Round Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, fine for 
PIU PRESTO, Salford -The E-fiat clarionet is the 
most exbausting mstrument in the mi litary 
band . but a good deal of the music usually 
written for it is not obligato-The performer 
need not play all. When the first B-fiat clanonet 
is  playing at tbe same pitch, the F.-flat may 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
Numerous (unsolicited) Testimonials from 
all parts of the United Kingdom. 
-W:ill ye no' come. back agi;i.in, easy . . . . . . H. Rou!Jd euphonium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.l'. H. Rollinson Village Blacksmith, favourite . . . .  , • . •  . . . .  • •  Weiss Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. Ulambers 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . .  · - . . . . . . . . · · - ·  . • • . .  H. Round Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Chambers 
Impromptu, grand . . . . . . _ . . . . .. . .  _ W. P. Chambers The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . _ . . . . . . .. . . . . J. S. Cox 
rest. You see this yourself w hen you ask, 
. . If YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS, 
COUNTERFOIL RECEIPT FORMS, 
NOTE ONLY ADDRESS-
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . • . . T. H. Rollinson 0 Lovely Night a beauty . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . .  , . .  H. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Snap-Shot Polka, easy "nd showy . . . . . . ... . . H. Round 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (9 ancl30), Cl assic . Mendelssohn 1t is not to be played, why is it written " 
Because the arranger wishes to gn·e the per­
former not only an effecttve part, but also an 
mteresting p a rt. One is expected to use his 
brams as well as 111s eyes . Do not be too hard Seddons· & Arl idge Co. , Ltd. , 9
3, Holloway Rd . , Is l ington ,  London, N Jen
ny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round When the Swallows homeward fly, grand, H. Round 
Alice, where art Thou ? (song) . . . . . . . • . H. Ronnd When Love is Kind (very easy) . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
'l'ROKl30NE SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. Il:ORN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 each 
on the ma1;1 ; he is not shammmg 
()RGANO, Swansea.-We cannot speak from our own 
expenence, but several of our readers h ave told 
us that they have used the C slide, as m ade by 
KETTERING. 
Over 200 Second-Hand Brass and Plated Instruments of 
all Makes, in perfect condition, cheap to clear. 
Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Robin Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy . • . . . • • H. Round Zenobia, easy and pretty . • • • •  , • .  , • . . . • . . . • . . . . H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ashi;rrove, tavourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
PRICE LISTS FREE. I Death of Nelson . . · · - · ·  . . . -· · ·  .. .. . .  _ . ,  . . •• Braham Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Cujus Animam, fine tor sacred concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beautiful .. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round H. Keat and Sons, with satisfactory results. 
'l'he slide. you will understand, takes the p l ace 
of the orrlinary tuning slide, and puts the B-fiat 
cornet in U, thus enabling the performer to play 
songs w ith pianoforte without transpositrnn. 
'l'his, we take it, is whwt you tnf;an. It is a pity 
you do not j om a band. All bandsmen are not 
Repairs Promptly Executed in the Best Possible Manner. The Rosy Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Ronnd Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . .  H Round ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. OHARCES VERY MODERATE. Home Sweet Home, very good • . . . . . . • . . . . H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy , , . . . . • . • .  H. Round 
Send Forth the Call, grand solo • . . . . . . . . . .  H. Runnel Kelvin nrove a fine showy solo . . . . . .  H. Round, Junr. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s • .r>er incb. 
Minor Advertisements ... - 2s. per 4 lines. 
� .If ANCEIESTER BAND .JOURNAL, J. FROST & SON, lll_ 144, Knightley Street, Rochdale Road, Manches­
ter.-1905 XMAS N U M BJ>l{ contarns the following .-
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other Lips (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Ronnd 
Robin A
h
dair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round The Hardy Norseman (g�and) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
ot the class you allude to.  ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID, 
Alice, w ere art Thou ? (song) . . . • . . . • . . . .  ll. Round Al. h Blue Bells of Scotland . . •  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . H. Round ice, w ere art Thou ? (sJng) . . . . . . . . . .  � . . H. Round 
LIBRARIAN, Gloucester.-Messrs. Boosey and Co. 
publlsh all the regimental marches. Write to 
535 Anthem- "  The years roll on " · J. Frost 
536 Hymn and Chorus-" Praise ye " J. Frost 
W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round .Jenny .Jones (splenchd) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
537 Fout· Hymns-u Nativity ,'' · ' Evenin� Shado\\ s," :B O O lt S  :F O R  :E O K E  PRACTI C E, 1/1 ea.eh, post free. them. 
BOMBARDON. Crewe -We advise you to take the 
bass au cl give it a tnal. If you will consider the 
matter, we thmk you will come to the conclusion 
that nearly all bass players are happy with 
then- p arts, and amongst the most satisfied men 
in the band. The bass is the foundatrnn of the 
tone, and the pendulum of the rhythm, and the 
PLEAS E N OTE H I N DLEY'S GREAT SALE OF SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS AT A GREAT SAC RIFICE. 
See Rindley's corner, last page. 
C O NTESTS. 
" Hosannah to the Son of Da> id," and 
" Calcutta " . . .  . .  . .  . .  F. Podmore 
Also Sacred Match. 510 contains ·  " Goel is calling yet " 
an<l " Gainsworth." 'l'he two hymns can he played 
sepa1ately. Now RE �nY Band of 18, 2/6 ; Reeds a nd 
Extr::ts, 2cl. eal'h. No drums. Back N os. in stock. Xmas 
Hymn in E-flat and C, for Cornet, Bel. ; " Hail, Smiling 
;\-lorn,'' l,2. 
and Grand Yanat10ns. The B andsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. 
The Bandsman's. H;oliday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Airs. I Bandsman's Studio. Ail's Varied, &c. Grand. The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 60 pages of music. 
real impulse of the band. 
l:'HO�O. NEWRURN, M.S.L . .  SOUTH SHIELDS, and 
Others re Local Band Association.-We cannot 
publish such personal letters. It is all very well 
to accuse people by name of having " bossed " 
and bamboozled " the bands, and of having 
been irn1d by this or that firm for turnmg 
things their way, for havmg insisted on certain 
j udges a,t certain contests for a considera· 
tion," &c , &c. All these things may be true for 
what we know or care. If true, it serves the 
Q U ART ETT E  
FAILSWORTH ASSOCIATION FOOTBALJ, CLUB will hold a Grand Brass Instrumental QUARTETIE 
CO NT �:ST, on SAflJRDAl, NOVEMBEit 4TH, 1905. Entrants 
" ill  be advised as to 8rhool t oom later. Doors open at 6, 
commence at o-30. A d.1uclicator, Mr. J. H. White, .l\ltles 
Platting , Manchester. 'l'he follo\\ing Prizes will be com· 
petecl for : - lst prrne, £1 lOs. , and four Silver Medals ;  2nd, 
£1 : 3rd, 15s ; 4th, IOs. All competitors to pay 6d. on 
entering the ioom, which will entitle them to a l.?ront Seat. 
Nearest Railway Stations, Fails1<01th and Hollinwoocl. -
Conteot ::>ec1eta1y, J A M ES AR'fHUR, 78, Chnrch Street, 
Fails worth, Manchester. 
bands right ; they deserve no better if they are l\ if OSSLEY S UBSCRIPTION BAN D, CO:oiGLETO� -
content to take it lying down. Cheap and n asty ll.1. 'l'he Serond Annual QUARTEl'TE CO I\ TEST (open 
always go together. Vve are glad that no one to Amateur lLn<l Volunteer Bands only) will be held m the 
accuses W". & R of trying to bribe anyone, or, MOSS LEY SCHOOLS (5 minutes· walk from Congleton Ste.tion) 
indeed. of takmg the sllghtest note of such on s uunon EvE"ING,  )/ OVEMBER l !TH, 1905, commencing 
things. We regret that we cannoL publish any at 5.30 prompt. Representatives f1om each Qua1Lette Pa1ty 
of the latters on the subJect. They are too must meet at the School to draw for order of playing at 5 
)'.lersonal. p m  Prize<!-lst. £2 ; 2nd, £1 , 3rcl, 10s ; 4th, Ss. Sih·er 
.'lMI'l'H, G athurst Bridge.-1893 was the " Theodora " M edals for Best Solo Cornet, 2ncl Cornet, Hom and 
vcar, but on July 22nd of that year the Pem- Euphonium. Mr. Joe Jessop will adjudicate. The num­
herton Old Band held a contest on " Medusa " ber of entries will be limited. and will be taken in rotation 
<the quadrille of the previous year). The result as received. All Competitors pay 6d. on entermg the 
was-lst prize (£10 and a sheep and three silver School. ConteRt Manager-L. E HARRISON, Dane-in­
medals fo;r three best trombones), Sl>el.wersclale Shaw, C�le�n:_�-�--_. __ 
'l'ernperancc (W. Rimmer) : 2nd. Platt Bridge (F. 
Durham) ; 3rd, Wigan Rifles (W. Halliwell) ; 4th, 9UARTETTE CONTEST.- TH E  EVERTON SUB­
Wingates Temperance (W. Rimmer) ; 5th, Pendle- SCRIPTION BAN D will hold their 8th Annual 
ton Old (F. Durham). We do not know what Q AR'fETTE A N D  SOLO CONTEST on NOVEMBER 
other bands competed. 18TH, in WINDSOR BAllRACl\S,.SPEKELAND STREET, EDGE 
' \YlIITE BULL, Crawshawbooth.-You will have to ll1 LT,, Ll\ ERPOOL (kindly lent by Col. Royden, V.D., and Officers). 'l'est piece, any of the New No. 14 Set of g-ive us the year of the contest before we could Quartettes (sperially published for t his contest by W. &:; R.) find it.  We have tried for an hour or two. Prizes : £2 and 4 goltl-centre medals, £1 5s., 15s. , and 
. .ADMIRER, Deri.-Mr. Sam Radchffe's photo 7s. Od. Solo Contest : B-flat \Jornets and Flngels play 
appeared in the B.B.N. in August, 1898. • Carnival of Venice ' ; Ruphonium, Bn,ritone or 'from bone 
TEE'fO'l'ALER, Blackburn.-The contest you refer play ' When love 1H ltlnd ' ;  and all E-ttat instruments and 
to was p romoted by the Blackburn Tempe rance IJ-Trombone play ' Keh in Grove ' PLizes : £ 1  and gold 
lland, and took place in the Circus at Blakey medal, and IOs and silver medal.-Circulars from J. J. 
Moor in December, 1883. Eight bands competed, LEYLAJS"D , Contest Manager, lOB, Belmont Rd , Liverpool 
i.e., Accrington Rifles (Charles Woodcock). <r 
Blackburn All Saints (Isaac M!arsden), Besses o' GREAT GLENN BRASS B._ND -A Grand Q UAR­th' Barn (0. F. Birlrnnshaw), Linthwaite (G. 'fETTE CONTEST (open to Amatem Bands only) 
Raine), G uide 'femperance (A. Grimshaw), will be held in the P rnOCH I AL HALL, GREAT Gr.F.NN, on 
Littleboro' Public (E. Swift). O ldham Rifles (A. SATUltuAY EvENIKG, Nov . 25tb, 1905, commendng at 5-30 
Owen), Radcliffe Old (A. Owen). Result--lst, p.m. p10mpt Prizes -Ist, £2 ; 2ncl, £1 ; 3rd, 10s ; 4th , 5R. 
Oldham ; 2nd, Radcliffe ; 3rd, Accrington ; 4th, Test-piece, any one of IV. & R 's. No. � or hets. A d.in •li­
llesses. We are not quite sure, but we think you �;itor, l\Ir. Chas, Moore . .  Entr�e� close No\'. 20t�, 19C5. 
are right when you say that Mr. W. Bogle w a s  Ihe numbe�· of Entries will be h,m1ted1 and taken 11.1 rota· 
then a member of Radcliffe Old. Of the con- t�on as received . .  Secretary, H. \ .  BATCHELOR, Fmlale, 
tluctors you will note that five of them are now I Great Glenn, Leicester dead. C. Woodcock, G. F Birkensbaw, G. Raine, ---------------------­
I. Marsden, and E. Swift. Mr. George Mellor CHISWORTH & CHARLE S WO R'l'.H BRASS BAND.­was judge. The Second Annual QUAR'l'ETrE CONTES'r (open 
<'CORONA, Ll aniclloes.-There were two sections in t�.Amat;urs_ and Volunteer Bands o�ly) will be held in �he 
t.he Llanidloes Contest on August Bank Holiday Sr. .JOHN s Scuo0Lnoo11, CHAUJ,l!:S" ORTH (neacest station 
in 1884. Newtown won the Welsh section and Jl-lottia.m and Broaclbottom)., on SATUHD•Y E\ BNL'IG, 
Farnworth Old the open sectwn. 'fhe iatter P,BCCil!B�lt 2No, 1305, commencmg at seven �'cloc� prompt. 
lrnnd played " Joan of Arc." M r. John Morris lest-pieces, !lny Quartette of W. & , .R s except s�ts 
conducted the Ro).'.al Welsh Warehouse Band 
10 and 13. Prizes-lst, £1 lOs , and fo�1r Silver llleclals. ,nth 
•�nd Mr. W. P. Phijl\ps conducted Newtown ' Gold Cent!es ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd lCs ; 4th ,, os 4 comp!Jt�nt Jndge 
, , � .' will adJud1cate. 'fhe number of Entnes will be lnmtecl , and -CON1EST�R. Southport..-Yes. Mr. W. Halhwell will be taken in rotation as received. Cont.est llfan�er :-
conducted Coppull at Leylan�. Contest in 1893. w. WRIGITT, Feedmg Hey, Charlesworth, Derbyshire. 
A. T.. H.,  New Barnet.-A.t Barnet Caote&t, Easter 
Monday, 1900. Crotl.ch End MiUtary Bal1d }Jlayed 
No. 5, and played ": ijlongs of" England," :Mr. Vi. 
Wharfe conducting. 'l'hirteeii bands com1Jeted. 
Result�lst, Kettering 'l'own . 2nd, Luton Ree\. 
C;·oss ; 3rd, Gra v"'-send ; 4th, St. Albans City ; 5th, 
Fi;neclon Old ; QiJ:l, :Northfieet. 
;.B . B .B.R.B.,  Sa,lford.-'l'he lips must make the notes 
!n tup.e : t1te . valves ncYer can do that. Yes, it 
is  quite possible that you have practised scales 
until you are " sick pf them," and n o  good 
result came ; but have you practised them the 
nght way ? Did you play the scales in t e n  
d ifferent keys very, very slowly ?  And chd you 
listen yery carefully to lhe intervals between 
the notes to make sure that each stop was n 
true tone or half-tone as the case may be ? 
Unless you do this the benefit you arc likely to 
get from scale practice wi11 be purely mechani­
cal. You must practise scales very slowl1;. to get a correct intonatwn m every key. 1 hen 
when the inlonat10n is rtght you can go in for 
ra1Hd1ty of execution. 'l'he bandmaster i s  no 
cloubt telling you the truth, but he might have 
!:(one further, and explained what you ought 
to do. 
!!1ILL BAILEY. Accrington.-lt was iu 1882 when 
Clayton.Je-Moors Band won lst prize a t  Knowsley 
Park. 'l'he test-piece was H. Round's " Rienzi.1o 
i\fr.  Charles Godfrey was j urlge. Full result­
lst,  Clayton ; 2nc1, Oldham R. : 1°s ; 3rd. Boars­
tt urst ; 4th, i\Iossley ; 5th, 1:·1dclill'e 'l'emperancc. 
'rhe only unsuccessful band was Newchurch 
Rifles. Accrington com1ietcd in previous con­
tests, but we Jia,ye no record. They did not 
corn pete m 1881. 
· G .  B .  Bulkington .  asks us the following straight 
questwn-" ""h1ch of the following bands is the 
hest-13la.r
,]' Dike, Besses, Pemberton, Wingatcs, Rushclen ? Our answer is-" Irwell Springs." 
• C J XQ MAR:!, Ovendeu.-The contest at Norland 
when the great trouble was took place on J u ly 
23rcl , 1897. Black Dike were cl rawn to plav No. 1 
, rn d  Besses )lo. 8 (last). W'i> never knew what the 
t rouble was,  but after Dike had played the 
kmds 2. � 3, 4. 5, 6, and 7 refused t o  play. so 
Hesses, No 8, were called on, and when they 
went o n  the st age they raised 1mndem0Hium. 
'L'IH'n ReAses lrft tbe stage and the contest pro· 
<'eede.d. i\l r. J. Sydney Jones was judge, his 
deetston be1 m:-lst. Honley . 2ncl, Hcss<'s ; 3rcl . 
Dike , 4th. Leeds Forge ; Sth, Wyke Old. The 
other contest was at 8altaire in Oetober o f  the 
BRIERFIELD WORKING l\IE�'S CLUB (neM Burnley) will hold a Grand QUA RTETTE CON'l'l<;ST 
on DECE11BE& 8th. 'l'est piece, any of W. & R. QulLrtettes 
except No. 10. Good prizes >ttHl specials. -'!'. S�LLERS, 
Bl, Halifax Road, Briertielcl, Burnley. 
B) O LTON BOROUGH PRIZE BAND "ill hole! a Ura.ml QGART.ET'l' �; CON'l'ES'l' on SA'l' URD \Y, DF.f'E\I· 
BE& 9TH, " hen £6 will be !'.(iven in prizes. 'l'est-pie�e. 
Any Quartette of \V. & R. except No. 10. Contest will be 
held iu Banclroom , ?o, Blackburn Hoar! , Boltun.-8cc1e­
tary , i\Jr. s. CROWTHER. 
14th S ET OF QUARTETTES, for 'l'wo Cornets, Horn, anil J<:uphonium or Baritone , 2/-. 
1-" Dinorah." .3-" La Sonmambulo,. " 
2-" Norn1a." 4-" Lucia. " 
This is a ''E'J'Y fine Set indeed. '°'either too easy nor too 
difficult. Cha.1·minl(ly arranged. All parts of equal 
interest. No. l is great without being hea.,·y.-W. & R. 
SECOND -HAND INSTRUMEN'J'S.-Large ,tock by all leading makers (taken in exch:tnge for the llIG HAl\I) 
'l'o be cleated at low prires State reqnirements.-'1'. C. 
CAMDEN , 7, John Str eet, 8alc, Cheshhe . 
l \ /J " ARVJ<:LLOUS OFFER ! Extrnorclinary Vaine ! 20 003 
l.l l. BA)ID BOOKS, J,ettered for each Instrnm�nt. 
l\lus� be de;>trecl. Ma1ch Hooks. 2/- doz. ; SelecLiou, 4/· ; 
Canmgc l'a.1d. - BAND BOOK :l l A N C  l<'ACTUitING CO. ,  
103, IV heeler Street , Higher Openshaw, �l::i.nchester. 
1lHE BANDS.U:A"!'l'S HAPPY HOURS AT HOME·-A 
llttle more advanced than " The Recreation " ·  some 
prefer one, some the other, but either are worth 5/-' to the 
student with " grit " in him (W. and R.) 
FOR SALl·:.- BON"NESSJ>AU'S GR AND M ETHOD FOR E UPUO:>IIU)l, in Bass ancl 'l'rcble C'lef• 
Bonnel, Cost 21/-, unsoiled. Aceept 1 4/., La.1wey's ditto' 
3/-. Also •Jmw t i t y  of Comet Solos, &c . . Che::t.p, to C'le.n '. 
-Atlclt·eRs, BA;>!DSMAN , efo Wright & Round, Lll'eipool. 
W ILL LAY?.IA:N" (Solo Cornet), Composer of • Car­aetaeus, ' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE. 
Teuns ' ery moderate.-39, High 8t. , Skmningrove, Yorks. 
rl"\HE BANDSMAN'S DELIG-IlT -A splencltcl delightful 
Home Practice Book. iiO pages of beau'tiful music 
for 1/1. W. & R .  
H a rn e  Y l' a  r ;  the Bame bands, the same j udge. E N G A G E  .rn d the . same rumpus. It a l ways was so in 
own C'h o tcc C'ont ests , each b a ud thought itself T h e  M E R R  I 0 N S 
u nbeat.t hlc on ils pet J)iece. ( W r 1 .J., !Lrnm , \'.\ I •  F1u n )  
,BRIT0::-1, C lay C ross -Yes, some teachers prefe1· L A U G H A B L E  
t he sylla hles D,t-da-ga, msleacl of '1'111 toko for V A R I ETY 
t nplc tongnei n g, aml Daga-daga. for double ENTERTA I N ERS. 
1 011gneing, ot· D,1gga Dagg.l. But th e e ff e c t  is 
uot h n l l ianL 'l'he soft attack t h a t  resu l t s  from A d d ress 
55, Stamford Street, Manc hester, S.W. 
Da-da-ga, ot· Dagga, Dagga i s  11101·e suitable fo1· ----------------------­orchestral p l n.ymg t han brass ban d .  Home ' ]um RAXDB11  A); S HO:\IE .Rl�l 'REA.'flU'< - \. woutlet · 
teachers a l so nrocl u<'e tll r  t ri [lli•t  t h us- ful succes.s ! O ver 20 �clitions have beeu solu. uU fnll 
. .  Dagc:acl a . "  Jt i s  al l ,1 qn cst ion o l  t ast e .  pages o f  beautiful C!lsy music. (W.  anti R.)  
' '  TT ILL ARN E 't' "  (Balfe). ::trr:tn!!ed as a SOJ,O fo1· .l\.. CORNET, BARITONE, EUPHONIUM or TROM· 
BONE , with Pianofo1te Aecompaniments, p1ice 1/1.­
Wright & Round. 
JI ROUN D'S (ilISS ) SCOB.l�S -' Ros�ini,' ' Joan of Arc.' - • • l\lozart,' ' La Favorite; · ?doses,1 ' \Veber,' • \Vagner,' 
' Loh engrin/ 1 Schubert,' ' Nil Desperandutn ,' and n1any 
others, 5/- ead1. 1906 test pieces in preparation. Also 
Cornet .Tourna.l, beautifully pri nted (crpal to Jitho), each 
scorn about the s:ime pdce as band parts. 01cle1 eatly. 
Cornet1st, Band Tr;. iner, al lll Artistic Copyist. -24, Ashley 
Lane, :1-IosLon, llfanchester. 
ALL CO;\fMUNTCATIONK for the ROCKINGHAM COLLIERY BRASS BAND tlate Whamclitfe 8ilk· 
stone) should in fntm e be• addressed to :FRANK CROOK· 
SON, Sec1etary, 8ale Street , .. l )loylancl Common, near 
Barnsley. 
L"'OR SAT,E, about 20 SUl'l'S O.b' U NIFORM ; 111 good 
I' condition . Suitable for Young Baml. No reason­
able offer refnsed.-For pn.1 tiC"ula1> apply J. E PORTER, �lqbank J,�,:5�r:�-------
W A�Im medi ately ), U ood Capable SOPRANO for DALTON PRIZE BAND. Gooll employment 
for Fitters OL' Hanel-Drillers Enclo�e 'l'estimouin.ls - Apply 
J. H. CARTER, l\Iu.rket Street, l>Uton-iu-Fumess. 
CONDUCTOR'S SCORES.-J•'. L. TRA YERSI is supply· itj Seoi·os of 190� Selcl'ijons, from 5s. each. 
Good "'ork gua.1an�d.-Adclress, 139, Risedale Terrace, 
Bal'l'ow.Jn-l<'umess. 
FOR SALE. -B-tlat 1'1.il'lIONJON, a \'a.Ives, by J. Higham ; triple-silver plate, wreath on bell ; nearly new. A splenchcl tone. No dents. In fine condition. 
Sent on approYal. A b.ugttin.•-')"riLe F. BURTON, 30, 
Chapel Street, Rugby. 
�-�-------�--�·----'·�---���-� 
SUPERIOR SCORING PAPER for Brass Band, with � each stave marked with name of instrument, 2/- 11 
quire of 4 page sheets, post free.-W. & R. 
MR. GEO. BEDWORTH, of 93, Dover Roacl, North­tleet, Kent, is open to give Lessons to the rural 
B::t.nlls of Kent. He has been a contestor all his life, and 
his terms are very reasonable. 
GA WTHORPE YIC'l'ORIA PRCZl<: BAND will hold a SOLO IJONTES'l' on 8A rl'HDAl, �OVE\IBER 25TJT. 
P:uticulars later.-JOHN 'l'AT'l'1':RSFIJ<�Ln Secretary. 
Secretaries note. ' 
BANDi\JASTRRS wanting goocl reliable SCORES (1906 '!'est Pieces made to orlle ) Hl10ultl apply to J. 
BROOi\l, Woocllanrl Cottage, Cotcha Crncloe, Bll1enavon, 
Mon. 
'J'ROMBO N E  ! ! Difficult a nd Important Pas&tges in Standard Works. 'l'rombo11· ts should he familiar 
with " Muller'� Orchest1al Sttuli< ." Pust 2/8. -WARD, 
19, H,awstorne Pla<'e, Lon<lon, E.(f. 
OIL OF LIGHTNING for sluggish Yalves and Trombone t-:ilides ; 18 years � the· ma1 ket and never 
been e<1ualled ; success g1·eater tl\t,n evur ; thousands sold 
last year. Ngte.-None genuine without our name stamped 
on the bottle, A splendid remedy for frosty weather. One 
bottle 7�d. , two for 1/- post free. Lists post free -Sole Manufactm·ers, J. GREENWOOD & SON, Instrument 
De!llers and Repairers, 38 aml 421 Somerset Street, South 
Sl:nelcls. 
T H. EDISON, late 1'0LO l� UPHONIIJM AND 
"--' , BAN OMA STRR of Wip..m Rifles, is at liberty to 
TEACH, PT.AY, or ADJUDICATK Turms moclerate.­
Aclclress, 46, Ormskirk Roa.cl, Newtown, Wigan. 
BAND .BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band printing dope by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arlidge Co., Limit'3d Kettering, is a large box making, 
printlng, and gold blocking establishment with four 18'l'ge 
factories. Their Band BQoks are macle by first-class 
machinery, aud are far supetjor to the common books now 
fn use. Band Printing in Uie most artistic cles�gns Jlnd 
style. Whatever you want iit tbls way go to the fountain 
head for it. SEDDONS & ARLI DG.E CO., LIMITED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and BooJ,; Manufacturers. 
-· ·- -r�-
GEORGE H .  WII.80N Bandmaster B\fstol llritannia Band (3rcl V.B.G.R. ) ls ope1fto teach a band anywhere 
In the West. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Fernclale, Cookiley-road, Rec18eld, Bristol. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECOl'l"'D HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT lrARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one ot any uther make ; but In their 
eager haste to get " bargains tu second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buv instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, bnt 
3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand clealen 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
lake np onr Srd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST <1LASS SILVE�-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­lland Besson mstrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do ls to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the partlculars and we \\ill at once give the class ol 
mstrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved ,  and who sold to, and the elate. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
clone so for hundreds of people, antl will gladly do so for you 
Lt asked. Many of the seco11cl-hancl .Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3nl Class. Aud most of the 
platl;ng Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
part,iculars of these instruments '.'et their numbers and write � �lie fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LI:M.ITED 198 
l'.nsten Road, London, N. w. ' ' 
Tunes tor Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home 50 
Second Books of Duets, for any two instruments In pages of Mi:sic-Airs, Vanes, Selections, Valses, &c. 
l!ame key. Trombone Primer, B� or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer, capital book. Bombardon Primer, smtable for baritone & euphonm  
Young Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand .Book. 
tor Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendid Book. 
Band Contest Classics, 60 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pl�asant Progress. The favourite. 
Selections. Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selections. Splendid. 
The Bandsman's Treasure, splendid. 
SE'l'S OF QVA.R'l'E'I''l'ES, for 2 Cornets, :a:orn, imd Euphonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Retnrn of Spring, ' VWa11e 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, • Mozart • ' Auber, 
Chimes,' ' Reapers' Chorus,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' ' Domzett1. · ' 
21· the set. , lOth Set of Quarttetes, ' Oberon,'  and ' Stabat Mater,' 2nd Set of 4 Quartetts, ' .Remembrance,' ' Soldier's Tale, two magnifleent fu,1-µage Contest Quartettes 
' Murmuriniz Breezes: Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/- the set. llth Set of Quartettes, 1, ' O  Father whos� Almighty 
3rd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Assault at Arms, • Sabbath Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee 0 Lord ' ; 3, ' Vital Spark • ;  4, 
Morn,' ' Town and Country, • Passing Clouds.' 2/- the set. ' Before J ehovah's Awful Throne.' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion ; 2, Erin ; 3, Scotm ; I S.r>ecial Set of Quartettes (No. 12) , for 2 B-fiat 
4.. Cambria. 2/· the set. I Comets and 2 .li-flat Trombones, 1, ' Tlie Gondolier ' 5th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Sprlng 2, Summer ; 3, Schubert ; 2, ' Marltana,• Wallace ; 3 , '  Bohemian Girl'. 
Autumn ; 4. Winter. 2/· the set. Balfe ; 4, ' l!  our .l!'riendly Fellows,' Rouncl. ' 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 3, Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No. 13), 
Austria : 4 Russia. 2/- the set. for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonium 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from Mozart' a ' Cre�t10n , ' ' Lucrezia Borgia, ' •  SemiJ:amide,' " Crispino.: 
' Requiem ,'  Weber' a '  Mass in G,' and ' II Trovatore,' 2/· A brilliant, showy, easy Set. Price. 2/-. 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's Litany, 14th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Hom , and Eupho-
' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenois.' niu1n, ' Nor1na,' • Dinorah,' ' Lucrn,,' 1 Sonn�rnbula, ' 2/· 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, tor '.l'hree '.l'rombones, 2/· 
lst Set of 4 Trios for two Cornets and Euphonium , 1/6. 
2nd Set of Trios, lst and 2nd Cornets and Euphonium 
(or Ban tone,) ' Tranqnility,' ' The Three Musketeers,' 
' Faith, Hope, and Charity,' ' The Huntsman's Dream.' 
A charming Set for Concerts. Price, 1/6. 
Now Ready, s Books of The Young Soloist. each Book 
containing 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Accom­
paniment, 1/1 each Book. 
Now Ready, 29' Books of Dance Music for Pianoforte 
with Stave for Cornet or Clarinet), 1/1 each Book. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, 
Vi!olin Solo with Pianoforte .6.ccompaniment, 
1'w<> wonclerfully RUC08i<Aful Concert Rnlo• 
Now Ready, 2 Books of Concert Duetts, for two 
B-flat Instruments, with Piano Accompaniment. Ea.eh 
Book contains 12 splendid Dnetts. 1/1 each Book. 
The Cornetist, 1 16. The Duettist, 1/6. 
The Violinist Recreation, 1/1. 50 Pages. 
Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid Solos (airs varied) for 
the Violin, price 1/1. 
Second Fid�er's Pastime, 16 splendid air varies, 1/1. 
Young Soloist, for E-fiat Hern or Soprano, 16 sol<>1 
with Piano, 1/1. 
Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beauti!nl .&Iusic for Home 
Practice, price 6d. 
Fifer 's Recreation, a splendid Book for Home Pract!.ce 
price 6d. 
" Home, Sweet Home," price 1 /1. 
" Blue Bells of Scotland.'' price 1/1. 
J O H N  S E E V E R 
:Brook Street, :EUDDE:BSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Telegrams-' ' Beever. " 
The Largest Maker of BAN D  UN I FORMS i n  Great Britain. 
Government Contractor and Cloth Manufacturer. 
We buy the 
Wool, 
the Spin 
Yarn, 
Weave the 
Cloth,  B R O O K  S TR E ET FACT O RY . 
MAKE THE 
UNIFORMS. 
You BUY a.t FIRST 
COST and 
Save 15 per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This is Common 
Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
T h at caused such a sensation at 
October Contest, 
most of 
C rysta I Palace, 
the Orack Ban d s  wore o u r  
the great 
lst, w h ere 
U niforms. 
. SPE�IAL NOTICE-Copyrig�t Coloured catalogue of Band rnitorms, showing 50 complete f! ures o! men in Uniforms, iust as thev appear whe_n rn wear , post free for 2,6, wluch wt ll be cleclnctecl oft' first orcl:r Or you have. a Catalo�ue ln RhL:k and White free of charge, Send name of Banc!, Band Secretary ancl B!rndma;ter oth can 
apphcat1ons will be 1 1 1 '.S ORED. • erw1se 
OUR 1905 CALENDARS 
se:n.-t; t o  al.I. Ela.wids o :n.  a.ppl.ic at i oon, post �ee. 
EVERY :BAND SlIOVLD :EA VE ONE IN l3A'ND ROOM. 
1 2  [WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1 905. 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, 
Steam Factories 
CHRR TERHOUSE STREET, 
LONDON, E�C. 
at GDNEI.LE, MI.BEOO'tJ'R'I' and LA CO'tJ''I''tJ'BE. 
.And at I'.AltIS and NllW . .  Y,O:BX. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act ot Parliament. 
TO BRASS BAN D S  A N D  BA N D  CO M M I TT E E S. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Makers" of · al l k inds of Music:al .1 t t Mi l itary Band Un iform Outfitter and fhe Army Cap Maker ns rumen s. ' 28 ( RENUMBERED 87) , SA MUEL STR EET , WOOL WICHs 
MllitarJI 
Band 
I nstf.uments 
of erJerJI 
description. 
· ·coRNETS. 
. SAXHORNS. 
'.rROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
O'C'1' SPECIAL MOI>EI. E'C'PlIONI'C'?.;S, a.s :Per design, with 4, 5, a.nd e valves, 
should be seen a.nd tested by a.11 a.rtistes on thb instrument. J:'or intona.tion 
accura.cy, 'Perfect valve action, a.nd dura.bility, they a.re the Eu'Phonium lla.; 
e::z::cellence. 
l9lfl,r(onets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REP.A.IRED ON THE PREMISES 
· . .  
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED W ITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEAPE R AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE: WRITE FOR SAM PLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CA PS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAM UEL ST. ,  WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
H ED�XN" '' . L"Y"<>N"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to,  If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as (Renumbered 87), S.AM'tJ'l!lL S'I'BEE'l', WOOL WICE. 
N.B.-A Yel'y handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
The Great .M:idia:n.d Brass Ba:n.d Depot • 
The Great 1\11. idl.a.:n.d Repa.ivi:n.g Deeot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Las� Sea.son. a :M:ag:n.i:fice:n.� Su.ccess z 
Spie:n.d:ld Tes�iRrllo:n.ia.J.s rece:l,.,.ed from a.IJ parts ? 
Ou.:r Rep a:lri:n.g Trade i.:n.cveas:l:n.g by Iea.ps a.:n.d bou.:n.ds : : 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sel l  them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs
' 
Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
' 
A BARGAIN I A Complete Set of Instruments, Second-hand, and in perfect condition, for £35 : 1 Soprano 5 Comets 7 Flu gel, 3 Tenors, 2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 Bombard ons (£-flat). 1 Tenor Trombone (Slide), 1 Bass Trombone 'rSlide). ' 
H EAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES A'f BURTO N-ON-TRENT, NOTTINGHAM, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). • 
N. B.-A l l  W ,  & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and I nspect. 
BAND Boox:s. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUB'BER STAM PS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PR.ICES," 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c.,  Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music, S:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalcgues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, 190:r, from 
" B ESSES O' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by HaWs Central Pattern Card and Printing Co,, 'Manchester, we cao recom­
mend to any baud, for they are very well mad er and what is more they are very smart looking-. 
(Signed) WM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
-- El .A. N D  BOOKS,--
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz . ; PLAIN, 3(· per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Qold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
8ample1Books, March and Selection , 1/·· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S C ENTRAL PATTERN CARO & P R I N T I N G  CO .. 37, BACK GEORGE ST., M A N C H ESTER.  
W. & R. 's Speci a l it ies. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-Splendid new CORNET SOLO. " When the Swallows Homeward Fly," air varrie, by 
H. Round, with Piano Accompaniments, pri?e, ls. ld. This 
is one of Mr. B.oUt .d's most happy efforts, m fact, we feel 
sure that it will ere long be recognized as the best he has 
BAND CONT EST CLA;:;SICS.-A bonk containing 50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Ma�s; ' Wagner,' 
Weber; &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzM. This book is more advanced than any of the 
othero, and has had a great sale. (W and R. } NEW COB.NET, TROMBONE, BORN, SOPRANO, 
BARITONE or EU PHONIUM SOLOS.-Messrs. W. 
& R. have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Solos, 
• My Love is like a R.ed. Red Rose; by the celebrated Con­
tinental cornetist. W. Weide, and is in every respect equal 
to ' Pretty Jane! His fantasia on ' Sweet Spirit, Rear my 
Prayer ' is also a masterpiece. Two rather easier solos, 
those by the famous Continental writer, Ferdinand Brange, 
are • Her Bright Smile,'  and ' There is a Flower that 
Bloometh. These are both lovely, graceful, easy solos. 
Two easy Horn or Soprano Solos are ' Jenny Jones ' and 
• Robin Adair." 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of Scotland, 
and • When Love is Kind,' are also suitable for Baritone and 
Euphonium. • Alice where art Thou ? '  is published for all 
B·fiat and E-flat l�struments. All have Piano accom­
paniments, of course.-Wright & Round. 
Two S PLENDID NEW TRQ;.fBONE SOLOS, by H. Rouurl. with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Adair ' 
and ' The lfinstrel Boy.' Introductien Air and 4 Varies. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. lei. each.-W. & R. 
BE A UTIFUL N E W  CORNET SOLO, ' 'Song Withon� Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Classical Ue.m, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
:\. , EW G & A N D  SOLoS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
l "1 ' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips,' ls. ld, 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S �o. 10 SET OF QUARTE'l'l'ES, specially • arrangecl for own choice quartette contests. 1 ,  
' Oberon ' ;  2, • Stabal; Mater." Splendid for tour good 
players, 2 comets, horn, and eup�oninm_. _ Tl:lE BANDSM AN'S TR �;ASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst l!:dltion sold out in a very 
short time. Contains a great many of the l>eautiful song 
selections which make such grand practice in the art of 
phrasing, 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.ROGRESS.-Perhaps the best of the whole aerie&. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitl
_
o_us_y,_o_u_ng"-'-pl_ay,_e_r. __ �----THE BANDSMA�'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of this 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. Ilas become a 
classic work. Tl:lE SECOND BAND MAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18 
splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
.N OW READY GRAND NEW CORNET SOLO, ' There is 
a ]'lower That Bloometh,' ait· varied, by Ferdinand 
Brange, with Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d. This is a 
grand solo specially written for W. & R by the greatest 
continental cornet solo writer. Not difficult, but full of 
beauties. So delighted are W. & R. with this cha1'ming solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do half a 
dozen more.-W. & R. 
JUST PUBLISHE D.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerts. Price 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
� :We can' Supply at a Few Da¥s Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch)  
CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
THE LEADING HOUSE. 
Uniforms. 
I 
-
MALLETI, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd . 
Band Outfitters Government Contractors, . .,,.  
. · "' ........ ,j 
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465, C.A.LEDONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
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GREA'I' IK:PBOVJ:K:B:N''I'S POB 'I'EII Sll.6..801'. 
� . . 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every. Band. 
No. 3. No. a. 
I LLUSTRAT E D  PRICE LIST S E NT ON APPLICATI ONJ 
. , 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us . 
More and Better Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value . Perfect Fit. 
Evans' Patent Peaks, also Metal. 
Pea k , C·a ps 
... CHEAPER THAN EVER ! 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced-a work of art-now in course of preparation, and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretapy's Address, &c. 
:P:roprieto::r, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTH ING, AND EQU IPM ENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5" CLERKEN WELL GREEN" FARRINGDON ROAD" LONDON!I £.C. 
HENRY KEAT SONS, 
�Monoform 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
• I AND CORNETS. I I 
D E S I G N S . N E W N E W 
H I G H  
M O D E LS .  
C LASS . M E D I U M  P R I C E .  
The 1\bsolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. 
THE ENTIRE BAND ONE FORM THROUGHOUT. 
·�-
A complete NE W FASHION · in Band Instruments. 
I M PROVED PROPORTION S-M OST C O M PACT-P E R F E CT I NTONATION, 
TENORS, BARITONES, EUPHONIUMS, BOMBARDONS, and DB. BOMDAROONS. 
FRONT AND BACK •• S I DII L A. R " IN EVERY DETAIL, &c. 
TEST::CD'.l:C>:LV::C.A.LS E"V'EB. �� ::El:EB.E-
200 Second-hand Instruments of all makes in stock ; Sing.le, and also Complete Sets 
from £20 to £40. REPAI R S : Best Work, Lowest Prices. Trade or Private. 
Other Sp ecialities : Zephyr Mutes for all Brass I nstruments, as used at Queen's Hall 
and Operas. Every Instrumentalist shoul d have one. Clarionet Reeds, C Concert Slides 
r : for B-flat Cornets, and Elastic Rim Mouthpieces. 
---�·· 
HENRY KEAT & SONS . 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., 
=============' · LO N DO N ,  N .  
A. HINDLEY, 
DEAI,,ER IN 
BAN D I N ST R U M E N TS, 
21!1 CL UMBER S TREET!I 
NO TTINGHA M. 
Largest Stock in the Midland Counties . 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
SPECIAL 
LOW I • 
PRICES. 
Instruments by all the 
Leading Manufacturers 
in Stock. Any I nstru­
ment will be sent on . 
approval, See List. 
BASS A ND SIDE DRUMS : 
TO BE SOLD C H EAP. 
SPECIAL L INE I N  CORNET CASES, 1 8/6 each • .  
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Moderate Charges. 
Printed and P1;1hlished bl;" WRIGHT & ROUND. at: No. 34 •. Erskme Street, rn the City of Liverpool. to . which address all Communications for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
NOVKMBER. 1905. · 
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